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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1 907-
WHOLE NUMBER 94a

The Chelsea Savings Bank

ri If„t„ the following figure! for your thoughtful consideration:

Capital,
SI00, 000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over '$1,000,000,00

To Thoughtful People

^kiiigTusiness, theie figures mean MUCH.

IV (HE1.SKA Savinhs Bank is the Oldest #nd Stuokokst
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Ottf Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than an*

otl,m ii„nk in wesU-rn Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

tut'ii of known buincss jtbility and integrity, men who have made

asnmsj of business, by fair ami square business methods, which is

evidcnct'd by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

soiuil property than the Directors of any other Bank .in Washtenaw

cotin tv.

noun to l.oiwi on Idoosl Approved Neriirlly.

IHMKIIGIi'SPHII'l

NAMED TICKET.

Progressive Citizens Were Nominated
lor the Village Offices at the Canons
Monday Evening.

The Workingmen's party of Chelsea
held their caucus for the nomination of

village officers in the main room of the

town hall Monday evening. The hall
was filled with between two and three,
hundred enthusiastic electors and the

utmost harmony prevailed.

As usual, the Workingmen’s party
placed in nomination for the various

I offices a ticket of sound, shrewd, pro-

| gressive business men, who have in the
past done good work both for the people

1 and the upbuilding of Chelsea.

The assembly was called to order by
I John Kalmbach, who, after stating the

j object of the gathering, called A. W.
Wilkinson to the chair as the permanent

presiding officer. Geo. A. Lehman was
I chosen secretary, and George II. Foster

and A. C. Pierce tellers.

The following candidates were then
placed in nomination for the various

| offices, the rules being suspended in
| every instance and the secretary in-

j structed to cast the ballot for each
I nominee as the choice of the caucus:

President- Frank P. Glazier.

Trustees— Frank II. Sweetlaml, J. Kd-

I ward McKune, Henry I. Stimson.
Clerk— W. H. Heselschwerdt.

Treasurer— John Farrell.

Assessor- Jacob Hummel.
I The chairman then appointed Hon. J.
| 8. Gorman, W. J. Knapp and John Kalm-
I bach as the party committee for the

ensuing year.

WV solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, hoiimt and

conrteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

lIHI EXPERT GIVES kDVICI

ABOUT SLOT MACHlktS

1 Man Who Plays the Machine* to Win
Is a Sucker, Says John K. Hnnsky.
Treasurer of the Casino Co.

OV'N'IOSDR.B.

FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.
\Y. J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
THKD. K. WOOD, Cashier. P. O- SCHAIBLK, Assistant Cash er.
A K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEOROK A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

Sweet, Juicy

Oranges
We have just received
a shipment of oranges
which are sweet and
juicy at from 17c to
50c per dozen.

Canned Vegetables

3 ('in 1 corn, 25c

Qt»ftd praaT‘per i»n H)c

Sihall wax beans, per can 15c

Good tomatoes, per can H>c
l ake shore pumpkin, 3

cans for 25c

(,ljcf brand of sugar corn,

per can l-r‘c

spinach, can 15c

Heinz tomato soup 18c
can ff>r . 15c

Baked beans, plain or with

tomato sauce, 3 cans 25c

Dried Fruits.

Prunes, G pounds 'r>c

Prunes, large and meaty

pounds ___ — - *'5c-

Peaches, pound packages 20c

Heinz mince meat, per

pound* 15<

Fish aod Sardines.

Family white fish in 8

pound pails

Mackerel, each

Best imported sardines,
per can 15c to 30c

2 cans red salmon

zbieloouves.
We claim to hare the best brooms in town st from L'Oc to 40. .

AT THE BUSY STORE OF

FREEMAN BROS.

i

“The man who plays a slotmaehineex-

pecting to make any money ont of it is a

sucker, pure and simple. He ought to
know that the machines cost money,
and that they are placed right whore
he lliuls them in order to make money
for the men wlm place them there."

If anyone wants a frank statement of

the slot machine’s exact position in
society, from one who ought to know,
let him read the above from the clean

I cut, prosperous young gentleman who
has made the machines, sold the machines

, and is now making a few scattering
! nickels by placing the machines where
j the dear public may amuse itself-afc its

I own expense. That is the personal
..pinion of Blot machines entertained by

the young g tleinan in question, John

II. Kunsky, secretary and treasurer of

the Casino Co, operator of slot machines

from the paying end of operation, says

the Detroit News.
The slot machine, with Mr. Kunsky,

is a recognized outlaw, as his general

trend of conversation shows. Ho refers

to them as “illegitimate.” And he
places them, not as a moralist, but as a

shrewd investigator, apparently work-
ing on the basis that he is doing busi-
ness to satisfy a demand, not to argue

with the pampered public, over the
question as to whether it really wants

the slot machine.
“There's no use denying it. There’s

no use fighting it” said Mr. Kunsky.
|‘*,There is a sentiment . against the
machines, and the business is not what
it was around here. 1 have only about
f> machines outflow, and they are all

in the city. 1 put them in on a share
basis, share and share alike, with the
saloonkeeper. 1 stand all of the risk,
if the machine is taken up, the saloon-

keeper doesn’t lose a cent. 1 take the
chance. But 1 am not in it very heavily
now. 1 am paying more attention to
the legitimate machines, knowing that

the other game is all but dead around

here.
“Then you don't pretend to recognize

the slot machines as legitimate?" he was

asked. * „ . ,

“Not at all," he replied. “Everybody
knows otherwise. It’s just a chance,

and lately, it’s hardly worth the chance

Anybody can buy my share of the busi

ness. 1 don’t care about It.’,’
Kunsky said he had no machines in the

outlying saloons in the county, explain-

ing that It was too much trouble to
keep them under observation. “They
are more apt to be smashed open in
saloons out in the county, ’I ho said
“and It doesn’t pay to keep them there
unless you’ve got time to go around and

watch them."
Kunsky says that the ordinary ma-

chines, which pay a limit of $1 in nickels

cost $50 The “Puck" or “Dewey” ma-
chines, which pay as high as $2

loon keeper, and at the end of each
week visits the machine, takes half of
the proceeds, and gives tbe rest to the
saloonkeeper. He says that a machine

often pays him only |2 in a week. A
saloonkeeper told the writer that it
was no ‘unusual thing for the slot ma-
chine man to take |35 or 940 out of bis
machine at the end of the week. Kunsky
admitted that they often paid tgore than

92.

“Don't you find that it puts a crimp
In you when the police pick up one of
those $75 machines before it has been

working very long?" he was asked.

“Of course, it does. But when the
newspapers start agitating the question

again, 1 take them out for a few days,
wait till the excitement blows over a

little, and then I put them back in again.

Of course, I figure on losing some. Go
over to the central station, and you will

find slot machines being broken up there

all the time. That's the slot machine
man's loss, not the saloonkeeper’s."

“Isn't there any such a thing as being

able to 'fix things' for the machines
even in certain districts?” he was asked

and replied: “No; “there’s no use light-

ing it like that. I just put them in ant
take my chances. They’re being picked
up all over the city as fast as they are

found. And it's not hard to find them.
A slot machine is not an article that you
can hide away. It's very usefulness to
the man who’s running it consists in
having it out where everyone can see it,

and play it if they want to. Play them
myself? Sure 1 do, once in a while. I’ll

put a few nickels in quite often."

“But do you ever play them with the

expectation of making money?"
“No. The man who plays a slot ma-

j chine expecting to make any money is a
| sucker,” Kunsky replied, ns quoted
above.
“I'm ready to quit the business

There’s not enough of it now to make it
worth while for me. The Mills people,
John Bauer, agent, have got about 75
machines out, I think, and they may be
making a little money out of it, but their

machines are being picked up pretty
regularly, too. And it's a job 1 don’t
like. I'd m -her follow out my other
ventures. They're cleaner work. They
are legal, and there’s nobody to bother
you while you're running penny arcades

and nickel theaters.

“Sometimes, when you go to ‘pick up
from a machine in a Hungarian saloon or

some noisy joint, the bunch expect* you
to buy everybody a drink. If yon don’t,

they are liable to kick the machine
pieces. And sometimes it takes pretly
nearly all of the profit to buy drinks.

GAMBLING ISJOHHED

JUDGE 8IYES WARNING

All Gamblers aO Washtenaw to be
Given Full Extent of the Law in the
Future.

Any gambling in Washtenaw in the
future will be mighty dangerous busi-
ness. The judge has placed himself on
record as a foe to all gamblers, declar-

ing them worse than burglars.
The Ann Arbor News of Monday says:
“Gambling is one of the most repre-

hensible occupations on earth. If there
la anything detestlble It is gambling.

If I had my way there would be no
gambling in this country. Gambling
rooms do more harm than all tbe saloons
combined. In fact I have more respect
for a burglar 'than a gambler. Mr.
Parker may not appreciate w hat he has
been doing but I want to give a fair
warning to the people of . the county
that I will feel like going to the limit
of the law a^fer this but this is the llrst

time anybody has ever been brought
before me charged with maintaining a

gambling room. (Th- punishment for
the crime is a fine not to exceed 9500 or

six months in jail or both.) I consider
gambling rooms the hiding place of the
devil. 1 think every gambler Ought to

be locked up."

Tbe above was the statement made
before a court room of people today by-
Judge Kinne when Jack Parker of Chel-

pleaded guilty to maintaining a
gambling place. But the judge, after
the warning, showed leniency and lima!
him 950. But the warning has gone
forth and it means death to any place
of gambling in Washtenaw.
Lewis Emraer pleaded guilty to main-

taining slot machines and Judge Kinne
let him down with a 925 fine.
Attorney Brown blade a strong plea

for both the men. He made the state-
ment that the slot machines and gam-
bling had been going on in Chelsea for
some time but Prosecutor Sawyer said
ho investigated the matter two years
ago and couM find no evidence until the
recent movement purged the village
for ever of gambling and gambling de

vices.

The New Wall Papers

We are prepiired
nenoMt Nlock

to sliow you the brightent, cleaned,
of IV nil Paper ever nhown In

< Jiel*en. We have selected the best designs and colorings from
the leading manufacturers of this country. Our stock comes irom

such linns as Hobt Graves & Co., Becker, Smith \ Page, The Gled-

hill Wall Paper Co.. S. A. Maxwell & Co., and oilier equally well-

known makers.

The Designs and Colorings

This year are more beautiful than ever before. There is lathing

that will go so fartoward refurnishing and beautifying the home
(for the money expended) as artistic and harmonious wall hang-

ings.

Perhaps the Home Looks Dingy

and smoky; try as you will, > »u cannot make things look bright

and cherrv with the broom and dust cloth.

The Remedy is New Wall Paper.

Como in and let us show you what we have; how to treat the hang-

ing of the different kinds and styles; ask to see our books of help-

ful hints about tltf decoration of the home.

Prices the Lowest at the

Bank
Cbelsea citizens are heartily coin

mending the stand taken by Judge K. 1).
Kinne. The sentiment against gambling
is strong here, and the fact that it will
not be permitted henceforth brings forth

favorable comment.

Drug
L. T. FREEMAN.

Store.

*

Mrs. Caroline Artz-Notten.

Mrs. Caroline Notten, of Sylvan, died

at her home, Friday morning, March 1
1907, aged 05 years, 5 months and
days. The deceased was born in Water-
loo, September 18, 1841. She was united

in marriage with Wm. Notten, February

•20, 1807. Her husband passed away
December 29, 1881. Mrs. Notten has re-
sided on the farm in Sylvan for the past

40 years. She united with the German
M. E. Church in 1807, and for the past 40

years has been a very active member of
tho society. The deceased is survived
by two sons, Fred and Ehlert Notten,
and one daughter, Mrs. B. C. Whitaker;

one sister, Miss Christina Artz; one
brothes, Frederick Artz; two grandchil-
dren, and a host of relatives and friends.

The funeral was held Monday, her pastor,

Rev. H. W. Lenz, officiating.

Merchant Was at Fault.

Recently a Franklin bachelor bougl t

a pair of socks in this village and found

attached to one a paper with these
words: “1 am a young girl of twenty and

would like to correspond with a view of

matrimony." Tho name and address
wore given. Tho bachelor wrote and in

few days got this reply: “Mamma was
married twenty yekrs ago. Evidently
the merchant of whom you bought those
socks did not advertise, or he would
have sold them long ago. My mother
handed me your letter and said possibly
I might do. 1 am eighteen."— Birming-

ham Eccentric.

Rebuked His Honor.
Henry W. Ely. well known West

field (Mass.) lawyer, once defended a
man who was on trial for murder
While cross-examining a witness he
was Interrupted by the judge, who In
formed him that he was unnecessarily
using too much of the court’s valuable
time. Turning squarely around Mr.
Ely replied: "Your honor, this Is not
a question of time, but a question of
eternity.” It Is needless to say that
Mr. Ely continued the cross-examina-

tion.

Good Rords In Egypt.
Twenty years ago Egypt had hv

a single good road. During t’. a
six years over 1.0J0 miles .of }•

roads have been made.

WAS LOVE'S LABOR LOST.

Woman's First Act
Decidedly a

of Philanthropy
Failure. Watch this space for

A lady who was recently appointed
visitor to a hospital for children,

fearing that poor children failed to re-
ceive the same attention bestowed on
those of richer parents, paid her first
visit to the Institution. Intending to
effect a change, in a ward she found
a tiny boy quite alone. He Informed
her that there was another boy iu the
wards, but that he was being examined
before a clinic. The lady looked
around her for evidences of neglect on
the part of the attendants. A suit
of clothes lay huddled on a chair.

Folding them In an orderly manner,
she said:

"Surely, my dear, these trousers are
too long for you by several Inches."

“Yea’m," replied the boy.
“A sin and a shame.” cried she, and

took a “companion" from her bag.
She sat down and cut off the legs of
the garment and hemmed the edges.
"Now," she said, triumphantly,

when the task was complete, "they
will fit you bettei."
"The other boy’s taller than me,”

replied the child. “They belong to
him."

(Bargains! I

NEXT WEEK.

HOLMES & WALKER,!

We Treat You Right.A J

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia
and constipation— weakens the whole

chines, which pay as nign an *•* BXgtem. Doan’s Regulate (85 cents per
nickels, come to |75. He buys them box) correct the liver, tone the stomach,
and places them with some willing sa- jqore constipation. , 1

Chile Welcomes Japanese.
In Chile, at any rate, the Japanese

Immigrant is made welcome. The
Chilean government offers consider-
ab'j Inducements to agricultural and
filing Immigrants. Forty acres of
rich land are given outright to each
settler; 20 more to each son 18 years
of age ot more; a yoke of oxen, a set
of farm Implements and $15 a mouth
In cash for the first year. This Is re-
garded as an excellent Inducement to
the Japanese farmer to leave his lit-
tle farm of something less than an
acre and go to Chile. Moreover, a
practical monopoly of the entire fish-
ing Industry of ajjountry having J.dOO —
miles of coast abounding in splendid
fish, but practically without a fishing
class, holds out an additional bait to a
people versed In sea fishing.

The Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

m

I can furnish

designs in Monumental Mork

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I

furnish any foreign granites,

German, Scotch, French, etc.

- ----------

•rltilh Soldiers’ Heavy Helmet.
The British soldier wears the heav-

iest helmet in the world, for his head-
gear weighs no less than 18 ounces,
while that of the Prussian infantry-
man Is only a trifle over 14 ounces and
that of the Italian Just under 12
ounces. The forage caps of both
France and Russia weigh less than
eight ounces, while that of Japan is
the lightest of all. as it turns the scale

at a little over four ounces.

Try our Job Department for vour Printing

RUBBERS
All sizes and kinds.

WARM AND .COMFORTABLE
____________ FOB MBS.

At prices that will msk© you smile,
take a look at them.

Come

Did you ever try a pound of our famous

OI«D TAVERN COFFEE?
The best coffee In Michigan for the price.

John Farrell, Pure Food Store.
m ' I '
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MOONBY NIGGLES AND THE MAGIG GAP
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PINKIE PRIM

Ha-ma., Jye some Ea.ster eaas,”
Asked Pinkie. 'With. “Ahem!,”
Mama, answered , “Don’t you know>
The Bunnie’s Haw dyes them1?”

5° 1 used to think last yeaur/-'
P^kiej with a ^rin.

But rabbit expla.-nation”
This current year’s ‘too thin’ ”

HP YOU
RING?

take off
Your cap!

i
r—

m

v

pinkie, we’ve

hap a fine
TIME TO-NI&HTi

RT^T ’liH".

don’t men -j
tion it < nrT

«D o

Lv\)S“‘‘

"Su>

Pinkie hurried to h«r desk,
^.nd scratched and scratched and acratcha
ViThen; the “invites” finished werej
They shortly -were dispatch

(3 „iaBLatt^s ___

InXd °f d<‘^ £e h W Wh
xm .

And,0, the lots of fuh!

And ft!V ‘0 «-ti -
home took cm.



WE HAVE
/

Samples on our floor of the*• t . • ; ----- —

Glazier Sieel Ranee
fine line. They have been

fully Tested, and every one

Guaranteed to give Satis-

faction.

T- 
III

Patronize home production

and you can save from

$5 to $10 on every high

grade Range over outside

makes.

T

O j:

t is the most attractive
Steel Range on the mar-ket. ^

sL

An ornament and happiness
to every home.

j

6 invite everyone to call at our store and have these Ranges shown up and have the good

points explained. ’

r
KNAPP

' .

Exclusive Agency for Chelsea and Vicinity.



Dundurn, Saak.. Sept. 30, 1906.
Mr. W. H. Rogers, CaQadlau Govern-
meut Agent,
Indlanapolla, Ind.

My Dear Sir:
Wfcea you were At

I promised to write you my.
You

ERIA
.TORY-

what

north quarter made per acre,
will remember It was all sown to wheat.
Well, | finished threshing yesterday

and received from It an average
43\4 bushels per acre — testing
pounds i**r stroked bushel. The wheat
Is the best sample I have ever raised

uniform and even In size. You
mav know it was a k«mk1 sample when
1 tell you that I have already sold 2.000
bushels of It for seed to my neighbors.
This year has been my best effort in
farming dining my life. My wheat
totaled 9.280 bushels and my oats
nearly 5. woo.
^ if you remember 1 pointed out to

a half section lying just west of
our house and Joining my upper quar-
ter on the south, which I said I should
have in order to make one of the best
farms in western Canada. I am very
glad to be able to tell you that I now
own that half section. My ambition
now is to be able to market 20,000
bushels of wheat next year, if some
of those good, honest Hooslers could
have been with me during the last two
weeks and could have seen the gulden
grain rushing down the spout Into my
wagon a* d then could have seen It In
great piles In my granaries. 1 feel sure
they would have been forced to
acknowledge there Is no better farm-
ing country in the world than this. I
may just say that I have done all my
farming with eight head of horses and
one hired man except during harvest
and threshing. This year I proved to
my neighbor that the Hooslers, when
once "woke up," can raise grain equal
to the best Minnesota farmers. • His
best yield was 42^ bushels per acre,
so you see "old Indiana'' Is holding the
ribbon this year.

Yours very truly,
N. K. BAl’MINK.

THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES
By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Aalh«r •! , CjUHtt.“ ZCLDA

existence for Ireland, and occaalonally
spent a month In Jail for rioting. But
Larry's instincts were scholarly; he
made a brilliant record at the univer-
sity; then, at 22, he came forth to look
at the world, and liked It exceeding
well. His father was a busy man and
he had other sons, so he granted I^rry
an allowance and told him to keep
away from home until he got ready to
be respectable. fc?o, from Constanti-
nople. after a tour of Kurope, we to

lupjrltfht V) Bobb^UvoiU U».

CHAPTER II.

gether crossed the Mediterranean In
search of the fleshpots of lost king-
doms, spending three years In the pur-
suit. W® parted at Cairo on excellent
terms. He returned to England and
later to his beloved Ireland, for he
had blithely sung the
songs In the darkest days
ventures, and
The Sod, as

“Toll in® something of your own
and future," h®presentIm medial®

said.
I made the story of my grandfather

Glenarm's legacy as brief as possible,

for brevity was a definite law of our
intercourse.

"A year, you say, with nothing to do
but fold your hands and wait. It
doesn't sound awfully attractive to me.

I'd rather do without the money.”
— "BUt 1 tmend ttrilht- some I

owe it to my grandfather's memory
to make good, If there’s any good In

Quiet Cynicism, or Good Honest Row
—Which Is the Better?

The Real Ruler.
The duchess of Roxburghe. who was

Miss May Goelet of New York, has
taken up the prevalent craze to collect
animals and she is building a minia-
ture zoo at Floors castle. In fact, the
duchess, a masterful little lady, has
everything she wants. One of the
duke's ’tenants, wishing some conces-
sion. went to the castle and told his
errand to an old retainer, adding that
he would like to see the master in
person. "Eh. mon," retorted the aged
servant, who ts not entirely reconciled
to the new order of affairs, "there Is
only ae malster In this boose thae
times and that's no'- the duke. Ye
should see the duchess."

A Big Bargain for 12 Cents Postpaid.
The year of !!>"»» w.i- one ot prodigal

plenty on our >ee*l farin'*. Never before
did vegetable and farm secdri return pilch
enormoiip yuMi*.
Now we w.-.h to mill 2 >0.000 new eu»-

toim-ri* this year air I hence oiler lor 12c

po-upa’d
1 pkg. Garden ' uy lh,,,4k - •

T 11 T-arTr -r ttlf-e Mbbugr

]<x>0 hen
i r seeds

Earliest Emerald ( 'm umber ... .

E.I i lo--. M i! kel lafitui e .....

13 Day lbeb*‘*
I’.MIc Ittn d I'nni-rtorTvi ---- ....

.1 uiev hr tni . ... .......
i-lv beautiful llow-

10c
p.«

lac

laC
lue

13c

Me

Total .......
A'.l for LV ’,•••- •

dm e our w .Mall
v >!! -end Its’ • (•
Berliner E n ••.t

V it b v.iir m.l >11011 •
\ jrtalile and fan
TliM cat a My i~

tending punch --i r

• lobh \ r-ai/ei

Ciosse, Wis.

m

(

h n

........ ? 1 35
rder I i iliUo-

wed--. Jirl if you
ed l one p r !. aye of
ubtlower. tny.i her
l int, inn -ei y stork,
np mil toot (-at i!"^.
bd flee t.j all ill-
V rite to dav
,1 l u., Box W, 1-i

Runabout — ’’Reg^y's now automo-
b le blow up with bim on I ho tirst
trip, nnd ho sued ihe firm that sold
him the machine.” Sj.erder — ‘Did
he recover anyihing?" Runabout —
' Everything. I believe, blit one finger
and part of an ear.*— Judge.

WEAK, PALE, THIN
Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills Restored Mrs.
Robbins To Health and Also Cured

Her Daughter of Anaemia.
Mrs. Jo: le Robbins, of 1121 Clar

St., Decatur, 11b, saya; "I w;u Weak,
thin and troubled wlih headaches. My
appetite failed so that 1 did not rel-
ish my food. I was unable to do my
work because my limbs pained mo
bo and my feet were swollen. I got
numb and dizzy, my tongue seemed at
times to be paralyzed so that I

couldn't speak distinctly. My extrem-
ities, when in this numb state, felt gs
If some one was sticking needles Into
me all over their surface. Through
my shoulders at times I had such pain
that l couldn't sleep. Many times I

awoke with a smothering sensation.
"When the physician’s remedies

failed to benefit me I began to look
for something that would. My sister.
Mrs McDaniel, of Decatur, recom-
mended Dr. Williams* Pink Pills to
me and I at once purchased some. I

was greatly encouraged when I saw
how they acted on my nervous condi-
tion and continued using them until
cured. I am now able to attend to my
duties and have not consulted a phys-
ician since.
•1 also gave them to my daughter

who had always been weak an'* * 10
at this time seemed to lack vitality.
Her cheeks were colorless and she
was thin and spiritless. She had an-
aemla and we feared consump on^.e,
cause every time she went out ffoors
if It was at all cold or damp she
would take cold and <^uKh- But I)r;
Williams' Pink Pills brought cotor
back to her cheeks and strength to

,ieDrbwnilaros’ Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or sent postpaid, on re
relnt of price. 50 cents per box six
boxes for $2.50. by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co.. Schenectady, «• *•

A Face at Sherry’a.
We shook hands stiffly and V left

him. going down in an elevator filled
with eager-eyed, anxious men. I, at
least, had no cares of business. It
made no difference to me whether the
market rose or fell. Something of the
spirit of adventure that had been my
curse quickened in my heart as 1

walked through crowded Broadway
past Trinity church to a bank and
drew the balance remaining on my
letter of credit 1 received in currency
slightly less than $1,000.

As I turned from the teller's window
1 ran Into the arms of the last man In
the world I expected to see.
This, let it be remembered, was In

October of the year of our l^ord, nine-

teen hundred and one.
"Don't mention my name an thou

lovest me!" said Laurance Donovan,
and he drew me hslde, Ignored my
hand and otherwise threw into our
meeting a casual quality that was
somewhat amazing In view of the fact
that we had met last at Cairo.
"Allah II Allah!"
It was undoubtedly Larry. I felt the

heat of the desert nnd heard the camel-
drivers cursing and our Sudanese
guides plotting mischief under a win-
dow far away.
"Well!" we both exclaimed Interro-

gatively.
He rocked gently back and forth,

with his hands in his pockets, on the
tile floor of the hanking house. I had
seen him stand thus once on a time
when he had eaten nothing In four
days— -It was In Abyssinia, and our
guides had lost us in the worst possi-
ble place— with the same untroubled
look In his eyes.
"Please don't appear surprised, or

scared or anything, Jack,’ he said,
with his delicious Intonation. "I saw
a fellow looking for me an hour or so
ago. He's been at it for several
months; hence my presence on these
shores of the brave and the free. He's
probably still looking, as he's a per-
sistent devil. I'm here, as we may
say, quite ineo*. Staying at an East
Side lodging house, where I shan’t In-

- vile you to call on me. But I must see
you.”

"Dine with me tonight, at Sher-
ry's — "
"Too bjg, too many people — ”
"Therein lies security, If you’re in

trouble, I'm about to go into exile,
and I want to eat one more civilized
dinner before 1 go."
’•Perbans It's just as well. Where

are you off for,— not Africa again?”
"No. Just Indiana. — one of the sov-

ereign American states, as you ought
tU
"Indians?"
"No; warranted all dead."
"Back train— balloon— automobile-

camels, — how do you get there?”
"Varnished cars. It's easy. It's not

the getting there: it's the not dying of
ennui after you're on the spot."
"Humph! What hour did you say

for ihii-dliuicrl" _____ J _______

"Seven o'clock. Meet me at the en-
trance."

"I'll be there If I'm not in jail. Kind-
ly allow me to precede you, and don't
follow, please!"
He walked away, his gloved hands

clasped lazily behind him. lounged out
upon Broadway and turned toward the
Battery. 1 waited until he disap
prated, then took an up town car.

My first meeting with Laurance Don-
ovan was in Constantinople, at a cafe
where I was dining. He got into a row
with an Englishman and knocked him
down. It was not my affair, but l lilted

me."
"The sentiment is worthy of you.

Glenarm," he said, mockingly. "What
do you see — a ghost?”

wildest Gaelic | 1 must have started slightly at sud-
avs of our ad- denly espying Arthur Pickering not -0

never lost his love for feet away. A party of half a dozen or
he apostrophized — and i more had risen, and Pickering and a

capitalized — his adopted country. 1 Kiri were detached from the others for

Larry had the habR of Immaculate a moment. wmn .

ness. He emerged from his East Side < > Sb* was young.-quite
lodging house that night clothed prop- , In the group about PiokerihK s table,
erly, and wearing the gentlemanly air A certain girlishness of height and
of peace and reserve that is so wholly outline) may have been emphasized l»
incompatible with his disposition- to her Juxtaposition to Pickering s eav
breed discord and indulge in riot, figure. She was In black, with white
When we sat down for a leisurely din- showing at throat dnd wrists.— a sonv
ner at Sherry's we were not. 1 modest- her contrast to the other women o
ly maintain, a forbidding pair. We- the party, who were arrayed with a dm
if I may drag myself Into the matter— gree of splendor. She had dropped
are both a trifle under the average her fan and Pickering stooped to pick
height, sinewy, nervous, and, Just then, it up. In the second that she waitei
trained fine. Our lean,, clean shaven she turned carelessly toward me, and
faces were well-browned— mine wear- J our eyes met for an instant. \ery
Ing a fresh coat from my days on the likely she was Pickering s sister, and
steamer s deck. I tried to reconstruct his family
Larry had never been In America be- which I had known In my youth: but

fore, and the scene had fof both of us | l could not place her.

"Most men." aid the man of experi-
ence. "think It must be awfully nlc®
to have a wife who takes things as
coolly as Dave PoKer's wife takes
them; but others, more discriminat-
ing. prefer a good honest row to her
style of quiet cynicism. The way she
behaved the other day when she
found a letter In Dave's pocket from
a girl Is an example of her method.

" ’I don’t see,' wrote this girl, 'how
on earth I can ever live without you.'

•Dave's wife read that gush, and a
lot more Just like It, without ever turn-

ing. a hair.
" Well,' she said, quietly, ‘that girl

Is a fool. If she knew you as well as
I do she would be wondering how on
earth she could ever live with you.'
"And that, in the opinion of the dis-

criminating few. cuts a whole lot
deeper than a common, everyday rum-

pus."

Building Up Manila.
Manila Is Issuing building permits

at the rate of from 10 to 25 a day,
large and small. ,

if Garfield

ov'dlooked; take it to regulate the liver and
to overcome constipation.

It Isn’t always policy to believe th®
man who tells you what he would do
if he were In your place.

riLK* rVHF.D IN • TO 14 DAT®.
a v 1 1 i)i vr M knt Is BiisrsnweU lo care anr ca»e

otVoVniT li'lna. UiecdinK or Protruding I’llaa In
6tol*day»oriuouaz refundad. Wc.

,,A" °’Xi corTT.' IOl,D°1 “
it

tfortaalA. m4 Uel f»ki Srm win pay tlu (

ONK UoVuBKDpOLLABa lof aacta aUd
caaa of CaTaaai that oaanol ba corad by iiucom of CaTABRl that cannot ba cared by itu
U.U.’* CaT..»« CCdd. „A„JCI '

Sworn to bafora wa and lubycrnted In my pr.1 ‘-'VrOLt AM.,
Hot act Pdh

llcll’a Catarrh Cora la taken Internally Ud .
directly on the blood and muooua eurfacw of

lilkaYl air aF^mfly1? U I? f o r conatlpatlon.

Luxury in tnis world make® us for-
get another.— Bartholomew.

Author Fond of the Country.
Arthur Stringer, the author, li

enthusiasti farmer, and has a
fruit farm at Cedar Springs,
where he aponds his summers.

IF YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT WHEN
YOU WANT IT

ALWAYS KEEP A BOTTLE OF

CHILDREN TORTURED.

the charm <>f a guy and novel spec-
tacle. 1 have always maintained, In
talking to Larry of people and races,
that the Americans are the hand-
somest and b -st put up people in the
world, and I believe he was persuaded
of It that night as we gazed with eyes

As she walked
out before him my eyes followed her,
— the erect figure, free and graceful,
but with a charming dignity and poise,
—and the gold of her fair hair glinting
under her back toque.
Her eyes, as she turned them full

upon me, were the saddest, sweetest

/

Girl Had Running Sores from Eczema
—Boy Tortured by Poison Oak—

Both Cured by Cuticura.

little

ST. JACOBS OIL
IN THE HOUSE AND YOU WILL HAVE A

QUICK, SAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR PAIN
WHERE YOU CAN GET AT IT WHEN NEEDED.

PRICE 23c AND 30c

"Last year, after having my
girl treated by a very prominent phy-
sician for an obstinate case of ec-
zema. I resorted to the Cuticura Rem-
edies. and was so well pleased with
the almost instantaneous relief afford-
ed that we discarded the physician’s
prescription and relied entirely on
the Cuticura Soap. Cuticura Oint-
ment. and Cuticura Pills. When we
(ommenced with the Cuticura Reme-
dies her feet and limbs were covered
with running sores. In about six
weeks we had her completely well,
and there has been no recurrence of
the trouble.
"In July of this year a little boy

In our family poisoned his hands and
arms with poison oak, and in twenty-
four fours his hands and arras were
a mass of torturing sores. We used
only the Cuticura Remedies, washing
his hands and arms with the Cuticura
Soap, and anointing them with the
Cuticura Ointment, and then gave
him the Cuticura Resolvent. In-
about three weeks his hands and
arms healed up. So we have lots of
cause for feeling grateful for the Cu-
ticura Remedies. We find that the
Cuticura Remedies are a valuable
household standby, living as we do
twelve miles from a doctor. Mrs. Liz-
zie Vincent Thomas, Fairmont. Wal-
den's Ridge, Tenn., Oct. 13, 1905.”

DOUGLAS
$3.00 AND $3.50 SHOES the world

W. L. DOUGLAS $4.00 GILT EDGE SHOES CANHOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRICE.

Hhi**, *4 t» Sl.AO. MImm’ A Children'. Shoe., •2.26 to SLOO.
W L. Douglas shoes are recognized by expert ludgw of footwear

to be the bent in style, fit and wear produced in this country. L» h
part of the shoe and every detail of the making is looked at
aitd watched over by skilled shoemakers, without regard

their shape, fit

time or cost. If I c'ou! take you into my large factories at
Brockton, Mass., and show you how carefully W. L. Douglas
shoes are made, you would then understand whv they hold tt
wear ht"^*r. and are on U.e uluou!. which protecu the wearer aralnet blith

prli-ei anrt'lnrerinr'ehoe*. 'x.ke lV. . ..... ...... _
Fcul Color EytUtt u*rrf ucltutttly. Catalan uiaUed/rte. W. L. Hroekion.MaM. j

RHEUMATIS

tn;-

, How to Sleep lr. a Blanket.
There are a great many very com-

petent treatises telling you how to

build your fire, pitch your tent and all
the rent of It. I have never seen des-
cribed the woodman's method of using
a blanket, however. Lie flat on your
back. Spread the blanket over you.
Now raise your legs rigid from the
hips, the blanket, of course, draping
over them. In two swift motions tuck
first one edge under your legs from
right to left, then the second edge un-
der from left to right, and over the
first edge. Lower your legs, wrap
up your shoulders and go to sleep. If
you roll over one edge will unwind
hut the other will tighten.— Stewart
rfidward White In Outing.

CURED

V'

The Circulation Stimulated

and the Muscles and Joints
lubricated by using

Sloaovs
Litvinxeivt

- 1 im1
Price 25c 50c 6 $1.00
Sold by t\\ Dealers

r "Sloans Treatise On The Horse" Sent free I

Address Dr. Earl S.SIoan, Boston, Mass.

long unaccustomed to splendor upon
the great company assembled In the
restaurant*. Tjie lights, the music, the
variety ami richness of the costumes
of the women, the many unmistakably
foreign laces that gave a cosmopoli-
tan accent to the whole, wrought a
welcome spell upon senses inured to
hardship In earth's waste and dreary

j places.

"Now tell me the story," I said.
"Have you done murder? Is the of-
fense treasonable?"

"It was a tenants’ row in Galway,
and 1 smashed a constable. 1 smashed

Pickering Stooped to Pick It Up.

eyes I had ever seen, zr*i even In tnnt
brilliant, crowded room 1 felt their
spell. They were fixed in my memory
Indelibly— mournful. dreamy and wist-
ful. In my absorption I forgot Larry.

You're taking unfair advantage."
he observed quietly. "Friends of
yours?"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

TOOK ALL THE BLAME.

Long Sermon*.
Mark Twain tells this story, the

moral of which you may supply your-
self: ’ 1 went to church one time and
was so Impressed by what the preach-
er- told me about the poor heathen
that 1 was ready to give up a hundred
dollars of my own money amj even go
out and borrow more to send t^ the
heathen. But the minister preached
too long, and my enthusiasm began to
drop about $25 a drop till there was
nothing left for the poor heathen, and
by tie time ho was through and the
collection was taken up 1 stole ten
cents off the plate."— Southwestern's

book.

Stately Courtesy Displayed by
man to Englishman.

Notwithstanding the existence ot
switches, pads, drug store complex-
ions, belladonna and pneumatic con
trivancoH such us are described in the
udver'lslng pages of magazines, you
never have heard of a self-made

woman. _ _________ _
COFFEE THRESHED HER.

Fertile Farming

LANDS
Cheap
Easy T<

In the Best Section

of the South

erm§

Unexcelled for G<-ner;\l Farming.
Stock Raising, Berries, Fruit

and Vegetables.

Cantaloupes, Strawberries, Peaches,

Apples. Grapes, etc., give
handsome returns.

Cattle need but little winter feed.

HKAI.THY CLIMATE.
GOOD WATER.
LONG GROWING SEASON.

Address G. A. PARK. Gen. Im. & Ind’l Agt.

Louisville & Nashville
R. R. Co.

the ease and definiteness with which j him pretty hard, I dare say, from the
I .ai ry put his foe out of commission, I

learned later that It was a way he had.
My frlejid. the American consul gen-

eral’ at Constantinople, was hot with-
out a sense of humor, and I easily en-
listed him in Larry’s behalf. The Eng-
lishman thirsted for vengeance and in-
voked all the powers. He insisted,
with reason, that Larry was a British
subject and that the American consul
had no right to give him asylum.— a
point that was, I understand, thor-
oughly well-grounded In law and fact.
Larry maintained, on the other hand,
that he was not English but Irish, and
that, as his country maintained no
representative in Turkey, it was bis
privilege to find refuge wherever It
was offered. Larry was always the
most plausible of human beings, and
between us, — he, the American consul
and I,— wo made an Impression, and
got him off.

I did not realize until later that the
real joke lay In the fact that Larry
was English born, and that his devo-
tion to Ireland was purely sentimental
and quixotic. His family bad. to be
sure, come out of Irelatod some time
In the dim past, and settled In Eng-
land; but when Larry reached years of
knowledge, If not of discretion, ho cut
Oxford and Insisted on taking his de-
gree at Dublin. He even believed,— or
thought he believed,— In banshees. He
allied himself during his university
days with the most radical and turbu-
lent advocates of a separate national

row they kicked up In the newspapers.
I lay low for a couple of weeks, caught
a boat at Queenstown, and here I am.
waiting for a chance to get back to
The Sod without going in irons.”
"You were certainly born to be

hanged, Larry. You’d better stay in
America. There's more room here
than anywhere else, and it’s not easy
to kidnap a man in America and carry

him off.”
"Possibly not; and yet the situation

isn't wholly tranquil," he said, trans-
fixing a bit of pompano with his fork.
"Kindly note the florid gentleman at
your right— at the table with four—
he's next the lady In pink. It may in-
terest you to know that he’s the Brit-
ish consul."
‘ "Interesting, hut not important. You
don't for a moment suppose — "
"That he's looking for me? Not at

all. But he undoubtedly has my name
on his tablets. The detective that's
here following me around Is pretty
dull. He lost me this morning while
I was talking to you in the hank.
Later on I had the pleasure of trailing
him for an hettrtjr so until he finally
brought up at the British consul’s of-
fice. Thanks; no more of the fish. Let
us banish rare. 1 wasn't born to be
hanged; and ns 1 am a political of-
fender, I doubt whether I can be de-
ported If they lay hands on me."
- He watched the bubbles in his glass
dreamily, holding it up la his slim,
well-kept fingers.

In the country district of Bunnah
the natives atill practice -the old-
world stately courtesy, which Is now
seldom found In the cities where the
natives have been long In contact
with Europeans.
An English gentlenrxi who had

bought a new pony was trying him
one morning when the animal bolted
and ran full epeed down a narrow
road.

Straight ahead was a native cart, in
which was a family party out holiday-
making. The pony dashed into the
midst of the merrymakers, and se-

verely injured the native who wa*
driving.

Before the Englishman had an op-
portunity to explain his unexpected
onslaught the Burraao picked himself
up and bowed low.
“My lord, pardon," be said, apolo-

getically. "my cart c?-&uld not have
been there."

15 Long Yeara.

When Are Blackberries?
In/a field off a Surrey (Eng’anvJt

lane approached a specimen
of the peasant, slouch hatted and
.smocked. He was lending by the
hand a boy of about ten, obviously a
town-bred youngster. They paused
for a moment. "What's those, gran’-
pa?" asked the boy, pointing to a clus-
ter of berries In the hedges. "Them
he bla<?kberries, my boy." "Blackber-
ries! Why, they're red!" "Red! Of
course they be red! Don’t you know,
boy. that blackberries be always red
when they're green?”

LOUISVILLE. KY.

SICK HEADACHE
"For over fifteen years," writes a

patient, hopeful little Ills, woman,
"while a coffee drinker, I suffered
from Spinal Irritation and Nervous
trouble. I was treated by good physi-
cians, but did not get much relief.

"I never suspected that coffee might
be aggravating my condition. 1 was
downhearted and discouraged, hut
prayed daily that I might find some-
thing to help me.
"Several years ago while at a

friend's house, I drank a cup of Post-
um and thought I had never tasted
anything more delicious.
"From that time on I used Postum

Instead of coffee, and soon began to
Improve In health, so that now 1 can
walk half a dozen blocks or more with
ease, and do many other things that
1 never thought I would he able to
do again In this world.
"My appetite Is good, 1 tleep well,

and find life worth living, indeed. A
lady of my acquaintance said she did
not like Postum, it was so weak and
tasteless.

”1 explained to her the difference
when It is made right— boiled accord
Ing to directions. She was glad to
know this because coffee did not agree
with her. Now her folks say they ex-
pect TtT use Pdtftmn the rest of their
lives." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. Read the little
book, “The Road to Wellvllle," In
pkgs. "There’s a reason.'"

CARTER’S

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.
TUey also relieve Mi-

trees from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too neurty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness. Nausea,
Drowsiness. Bad Taste
in the Mouth. Coated
Tongue, Pain in the Side,

i TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PWCL

ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Interior
Decoratinj

Infprove Thelhlcftoif appcnTRnrit

your house by applying to the ""0
work — doors, wainscoting, "i»l'0,
frames, baseboards, etc., — a
coat of Decorao Interior liname
the new up-to-date, sanitary inti > i"f ft
ish, made in sixteen beautiful .‘'hat1

Decorao Interior Enamels
specially made for interior
can be washed with soap ami waft
They wear like glazed tile, retain tl a
handsome lustre, prevent disease
resistance to dirt, dust and grease.

Decora
Interior Enamel!

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature •

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES*

give you a hard, glossy, tile-like fin®

and are used m place of wallp*n
and other absorbent wall fim.'liest
halls, bedrooms, bathrooms and M
chens in the best dwellings hotj
and other public buildings. I he w
tary feature alone can hardly be o'

estimated.

Decorao Interior Enamel*
prepared ready for the brush, -I

easily applied, and cost no me
good oil paint

HuTTo every person who
templates interior refinishing or
orating, and send* u» name and
dress, we will send a handsome 0
dlzed all ver Buffalo-head atn
pin or hat-pin, Also our to
Chart of Decorao Interior l-naD
with information of great value to)

Buffalo Oil Paint * Varnirt 1

Buffalo Chicago

JOIN THE NAVY
Which enllfttH fort rears young men of good ehar-
ft<oer u ml Mouutl iihyaiual cundiuuti buiweon the ggoa
of 17 and 26 ait aiipreiHice (teamen: hue opportuni-
ties for aovitncctuent; pity IIH to ITU a month. Kleo-
Uiclana. inuihiuisiH. OntciiMimbn. copperamilhe,
oarpenttini. snip-tUtera, coui-uneiierH, Hremeti, mu-
Rlctnni, cobgo.eic . between 31 and# years, clerks,
buftplutl apprentices between 18 and 25 yeara, en-
listed In neoiai rutlngi with suitable pay. Ketlr

three
oiai rail ngk with suitable pay. lietlre-

me.iion three-fourths pay and allowances after 30

THE CANADIAN WE

IS THE BEST

Some of the Adva

The testimony1
sands during

creased lD.T.o,i|

1 AO acres
erery bon*

years sit vice. Applicants must be American Cttt-
sena. |4S worth of clothtug free to recruits. Upon
discharge travel allowance 4 cents per mile to place
of unllctment. Bonus four months pay and increase
In pay upon re enlistment *lthln four months of
discharge.

U. S. NAVY RECRUITING STATIONS.
No. 33 Lalayells Avenue, . DETI0IT, MICH.
Chamber of Commerce BulUln(, • TOLEDO. OHIO.
Pul Ofllce Building, • • JACKSON. HIGH
?efcl Oiiice Building. • - SAGINAW, MICH .

DEFIANCE STARCH aSSS'SSL’XS

school*, markets, cheap fuel e011

^Thh N?NI?rY M1I.UON BU8I1KI.

Western Canada* a part’ 8 re,ul1

grain* and oattle. _ .
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THE VIAL
By Herman Landon

(Copyright, by Dully Story Pub. Co.)

„ WM during the Arnt duya or
“ -That they met one evening In
Suded nook of the park. The
WM laden with the heavy. In-

— line scent of lilncs. ,
vu young, romantic, and Juat
of college. Unconacloualy he

(or the fullness of life and the
of things. In the meantime,
t only of a vague craving for

l0g undeflnable, he waa aell-
y, blrthrlglit for a song,

gfco bad heard the beck of un-
vllds. Obeying the call, she

wwed across the ocean, leav-
er home In sunny Andalusia to

the craving of a heart which
against the munsters which

It In bondage.

ge »as tall and slender, and her
eyes mirrored all the expectancy
nbom worlds. The plain black

which she wore adequate-
taphasized the sinuous graceful

of a vivacious womanhood.
Around the white, slender throat
wore a curiously wrought neck-
from which was suspended a hrll-
Object of fanfastif shape. He

It In an absent-minded fash-
h be gazed Into her dreamy eyes
poured Into her willing ears the
gory of many failures and few

The world had been slow
recognize an ail in which he gave

to all the dreams and fantasies
III eagle heart. And in her dark,
'leas e.'es, as h<* told his story,

rad pity, sympathy and immature

qulve-od violently as a curl of
wiry h. . came In contact with
liralng cheeks. Idke a surging
the electrifying current of joy
through her veins— joy that at

her Journeylngs had brought Into

Ue one who understood.

y. under the nervous ma-
of hls fingers, the tiny or-

'tihe wore sprang open and dis-
a miniature silver vial. She
it from its case and kissed
jitely.

la a relic my mother gave me
I left home.” she murmured in

"It has a history. I have
told, and it possesses wonderful

longer. She followed him as he Saun-
tered out on the balcony uml slealth-
Hy stepped up behind him and
touched him on thf arm.
"Yop!” he exclaimed.
She was silent for a moment, gazing

into his handsome face, tormented
the while by the onward rush of
mighty emotions.

T have wanted to see you,', she said
simply. "At last Fate Is kind to mo."
The words were almost choking her.
He tried to relieve the tension by

H10** but thu usually glib tongue
falled^iim.

"You are more beautiful than ever"
he said, surveying her with a cold
glance. "And I sincerely hope that
you are happy." Now his words were
almost tender again.
"Happy happy — /' sho faltered.
And you?”
The fates have been kind to me

also." he replied. Then, after a
pause: ‘To-morrow Is my wedding
day."

The slender form trembled violent-
ly for n second. She looked at him
with eyes full of appeal and subdued
passion. Then the sinuous strains of
the waltz reached her ears and played
soothingly on her nerves.

One more kiss before wo part,"
he pleaded and nestled his arm
around her waist.

A hist kiss." she repeated, falter-
ingly. Their lips met, and he was
gone. For a moment she stood in
de p thought.

Then she drew the charm from her
bosom, pressed the spring and the
casket flew open. She t«K>k out the
little vial ami smiled through her
tears.

"Now. if- ever." was her tl ought, as
•die hastily pressed it to her lips.

When they found the lifeless body
a few hours later, the smile was stiij
playing on her lips.

twice-told testimony.

a Woman Who Ho. Suffered Tell.
How to Find Relief.

!h0,mnd8 of w‘»men who suffer
ckache, languor, urinary disorders

and other kidney ills,
i' will find comfort in

I he words of Mrs.
•lane Farrell, of 606
Ocean Avo., Jersey
( Uy. N. who says:
“I reiterate all
have said before In
praise of Doan's Kid-
ney Fills. I had
been having heavy

backaches, and my general health was
affected when I began using them. My
feet were swollen, my eyes puffed, and
dizzy spells were frequent. Kidney
action was irregular and the secre-
tious highly colored. To-day. how-
ever I am a well woman, and I am
confident that Doan's Kidney Pills
have made me so, and are keeping
me well."

Sold by ail dealers. r.O cents a box.
Foster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

PENMANSHIP A FINE ART.

Typewriting Has Not Driven Hand
Work from the Field.

HARD TESTS FOR LOVERS.

Among Savages, Young Men
Prove Their Worth.

Muat

love charm?" he ventured,
, u one In a trance.

pHortns miracles," she con-
and her eyes grew more

"It soothes your heart
you are tired and weary — when

•orid mocks you and the dark-
b heavy around you. My moth-
how beautiful she was! — gave

e Just before she died. 'When
has gone out uf your life; she

a®1! your heart is weary unto
then drink Its contents. It

«l*e away your soi row and make
Otremely happy!’

Went sob shook her slender
•a she concluded. With specula-

|fc,..ei| in his ‘‘•v*'8 he gazed ' on
•serious lalisni;,,,. then he
her violently to his side and cov-

“r an . checks with burn-
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heart- hid hV,nK 8,,ark of flre
VuJei, lif n,H 1 blown hls
,h"urel8 at her feet?

^ maS‘c charm was

Duels of various kinds, from the set-
to with fists up to the combat with
knives or bows and arrows, are still
undertaken In the interests of love In
sundry places of the earth. The Muras
fight with their fists, some of the Mex-
ican tribes use the cold steel and at
least one North American tribe relies
upon bow and arrow. Among the
Arabs of upper Egypt the youth who
proposes for a girl must submit to a
whipping at the hands of all her male
relatives, "and," says a dry narrator.
"If he wishes to be considered worth
having, he must receive the chastise-
ment, which is sometimes exceedingly
severe, with an expression of enjoy-
ment." Not infrequently it is the
maiden herself who imposes the test.
The Sakalava girls of Madagascar
make their lovers stand at a short dis-
tance from a clever spear thrower and
catch between the arm and side every
weapon thrown at him. If the youth
"dUpluya fear or foils to ratClT the
spear he Is ignominious!)* rejected, but
If there be no flinching, and the
spears are caught, he is at once pro-
claimed an accepted lover." Worse
than this is the trial imposed upon
their suitors by Dungnlowee girls.
When in doubt as to the respective
merits of two rivals tile young woman
fastens a sharp-pointed knife to each
elbow, then, seating herself between
the lovers, she drives the blades slow-
ly Into their thighs and the hero who
takes the greatest length of steel with-
out a murmur wins the bride.

There is a renasissance in penman-
'blp. despite the speedy comforts or
the typewriters. Ten years ago It prob-
ably would not have occurred to any-
one to show a page of manuscript at
any exhibition; to-day pages or books
of script form a feature of every show
which takes to Itself the name of arts
and crafts. Some of the work is In
Homan capitals, but the form of letter
usually adopted is the unclel oi half-
unciel. Apparently all the writers
nave founded themselves In these
models. Within these last few years
not only has the art attracted a good
deal of attention, but it has become
quite the rage, so Dial In some circles
It creates no more surprise now to
learn that an amateur ts taking les-
sons in script than it would have done
some |oars hack to he told that he oi
she had taken to poker work. From
one viewpoint it is difficult to say
where writing ends and illust-ation
begins, hut though in the recent re-
vival the two arts naturally have gone
hand in hand, the scribe and the illum-
inator are nob necessarily one and the
same person. Some of the illunrina-
tions show most elaborate and minute
figure decoration, so delicate in color

Ing and so refined in treatment that
It challenges comparison with the best
of old work.

Inducement to Undertakers.
The following advertisement ap

beared In a paper of a small town in
Colorado:

"For Sale — An old established, well
paying undertaker's establishment.
The city is in a very unhealthy loca
tlon, where the mortality is very
great. There is only one doctor in the
whole town. The deaths from fever
alone pay the expenses, and the rest
is clear profit. There is no competi-
tion." — Judge. ,

NOT EXPECTED TO LIVE.

In 1878 Mr. C. W. Drown, of Peters-
burg, N. Y.. was cured of Kidney Dis-
ease by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite

Remedy. He had suffered excrucl-
at ingly, was in despair and not ex-
pected to live. Mr. Drown Is still liv-
ing In Petersburg in good health,
twenty-eight years after he was per-
manently cured by ' Favorite Remedy.
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem-

edy has cured thousands in every
walk of life. Wonderfully successful
for 31 years. Makes permanent cures.
Thousands of grateful people sing its
praises. Not a "patent" medicine.

FREE SAMPLE DOTTLES.
Dy a special and particular arrange-

ment. free trial bottles of this great
medicine for the Kidneys and. Liver;

dyspepsia and constipation, will he
sent absolutely free to all persons
sending their full name and post office
address to Dr. David Kennedy’s Sons,
Rondout. N. Y. Mention this paper.
Large Dottles $1.00, at all druggists.

rd nired Statesman's Stature.
A Oe -man journalist visiting In

Washington, himself a man of stal-
wart proper! Ions, was rather Inclined
to look with something like contempt

on the many undersized statesmen he
saw in the national legislature. Dm
when Secretary Taft bore down upon
him he gasped in wonder. They were
introduced and after a short chat the
secretary departed. Just as he disap-
peared from the German's admiring
gaze the towering form of Congress-
man Sulloway hove into view. The
German looked at the New Hampshire
man long and earnestly. "He is big-
ger than any man in hls imperial ma-
jesty's Uhlan guards," said the for-
eigner in a tone of chagrin, "and I

shall write one whole letter about
him.” _____

PREPARE THIS YOURSELF.

MORE BOXES OF GOLD

And Many Greenbacks.

almost
OLD-TIME “PLUG" TOBACCO.
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Made by Pounding Leaf and Honey
Into an Auger Hole.

In the jury room at the courthouse
a few days ago a farmer said to a
Kansas City Star man, as he took a
chew of tobacco:
"All the difference in the world In

tobacco. I’ve tried some 20 different
kinds and none is as good as that we
used to make ourselves down on the
farm. We would take a maple log
while ’twas green and bore a dozen
holes in It with a two-inch auger.
They were our molds. We selected
our choicest tobacco and soaked it for
a week or more in wild honey. Then
we‘d take the leaf to the log, get a
good hickory ‘tamping’ stick and go to
work.

‘A little hail of the honey-soaked to-
bacco would be put in an auger hole
and tamped in with the si ck and a
hammer. We'd pound It in solid. Ball
after ball would be rammed In and
pounded until the whole became a
solid plug. When the hole was nearly
full we would pound In a plug and then
the log would be put away to season.
As the wood dried the moisture would
he drawn from the tobacco. And when
It was split the aweetest tobacco ever
made was taken from it. We called it
'plug’ tobacco and that’s where Uw
name originated."

History Revised.
Some western sightseers visited the

Corcoran art gallery in Washington.
They stood for a time before Jean
I^eon Oerome's huge painting depict-
ing the death of Julius Caesar. Caesar
lies stricken at the foot of Pompey’s
statue. "What's the matter with that
fellow?" said one of them. "Why,
don't you read history?" was the re-
tort "The man Is Julius Caessr; he
has Just been shot by Marc Antony ’

325 boxes of Gold and Greenbacks
will he sent lo persons who write the
most interesting and tnithfi.l letters
of experience on the following topics:
1. How have you been affected by

coffee drinking and by changing front
Coffee to Postum.

2. Give name and account of one or
more coffee drinkers who have been
hurt by it and have been induced to
quit and use Postum.

3. Do you know any one who has
been driven away from Postum be-
cause it came to the table weak and
characterless at the first trial?
4. Did you set such a person right

regarding the easy way to make it
clear, black, and with a snappy, rich
taste?

5. Have you ever found a better
w&y to make it than to use four heap-
ing teaspoonfuls to the pint of water,
let stand on stove until real boiling
begins, and beginning at that time
when actual boiling starts, boil full 15
minutes more to extract the flavor and
food value. (A piece of butter the size
of a pea will prevent boiling over.)
This contest is confined to those who
have used Postum  rior to the date
of this advertisement.

Be honest and truthful, don't write
poetry or fanciful letters, just plain,
truthful statements.
Contest will close June 1st, 1907, and

no letters received after that date will
be admitted. Examinations of letters
will be made by three judges, not
members of the Postum Cereal Co.,
Ltd. Their decisions will be fair and
final, and a neat little box containing
a $10 gold piece sent to each of the
five writers of the most interesting let-
ters, a box containing a $5 gold piece
to each of the 20 next best, a $2 green-
back to each of the 100 next best, and
a $1 greenback to each of the 200 next
best, making cash prizes distributed
to 325 persons.
Every friend of Postum Is urged to

write and each letter will be held in
high esteem by the company, as an
evidence of such friendship, while the
little boxes of gold and envelopes of
money will reach many modest wrlterr
whose plain and sensible letters con-
tain the facts desired, although the

sender may have but small faith In
winning at the thne of writing.
Talk this subject over with your

friends and see how many among you
can win prizes. It is a good, honest
competition and in the best kind of a
cause, and costs the competitors abso-
lutely nothing.
Address your lejtter to the Postum

Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.,
writing your own name and address
clearl-

Tells How to Make the Beet Blood
Tonic at Home.

For those who have any form of
blood disorders; who want new, rich
Wood and plenty of it, try this:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces.

Shako well in a bottle and take In
teaspoonful doses after each meal and
at bedtime. Any good pharmacy can
supply the Ingredients at small cost.

This is the prescription which, when
made up, Is called "The Vegetable
Treatment;" by others, the "Cyclone
Blood Purifier." It acts gently and
certainly does wonders for some peo-
ple who are sickly, weak and out of
sorts, and Is known to relieve serious,
long-standing cases of rheumatism
and chronic backache quickly.
Make some up and try It.

South Carolina Game Cocke to Mexico.
Mr. S. M. Pickens is now shipping

12 game cocks to Mexico, for which he
receives eight dollars each, says the
Anderson Intelligencer. He has also
an order for '100 at five dollars each,
and 50 at eight dollars each, aggregat-
ing $!*96. Mr. Pickens has a large
number of tine chickens at different
walks in the county, and is getting to-
gether the 150 for the $996 order.
The breeds raised by Mr. Pickens

are the Ginn grays and the Warhorse.
They are excejlcnt pit cocks and se-
lected and bred to stand steel.

Proof of Merit.
The proof of the merits of a plaster

Is the cures it effects, and the volun-
tary testimonials of those who have
used Allcock's Plasters during the
past sixty years is unimpeachable
evidence of their superiority and
should convince the most skeptical.
Self-praise is no recommendation, but
certificates from those who have used
them are.
Allcock’s are the original and gen-

uine porous plasters and have never
been equaled by those who have
sought to trade upon their reputation
by making plasters with holes in
them. 'Avoid substitutes as you would
counterfeit money.

It is not enough that we swallow
truth; we muat feed upon It, as In-
sects do on the leaf, till the whole
heart be colored by its qualities, and
show its food In every fiber. — Colw
ridge.

TIRED AND SICK
VET MUST WORK

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES produce
the hriKh text and /antest colons with lew
work and no iiiunn.

A toast—May me best you wisn roi
be the worst you get.

Mm. Wlnalow'a Noothln* Hjmp.
For children tecthtna. aoftena the srurai, reducM hj.
(Umuiailon. allays pain, curea wind coilu. 2Sc a Iwtlla.

A woman may be afraid of the cook,
but a man isn't— unless she's hls wife, j

OXI.YONK “RHOMO QCTINIWK”
Thai la LAXATIVK MHOMO Oulu ne. H ml lari,
named reinedina aoiiieliinn* denaita. The Hrst and
ori*’ on f Cold Tab I el la a WIIITK PACK A(»K with
JC W X$oW'&r'0'- ,l>*’ “tfn-tture ot

According to statistics nine-tenths ’
of the m«h who commit suicide are
married/^ Comment Is unnecessary.

Garfield Ten. un absolutely pun* and ef-
fective laxative! Made of Herbs. Take it I

to purify the hlnnd. tn overeorne cOnstipa- j

Hon rad to mdidie rfitumititfii an i
chronic disease*.

Some men are like some horses;
they will stand without hitching, but
tie them to a post and they will pro-
ceed to kick over the traces.

(GEESE®

AVegclable Preparation for As -

similating ihc Food and Regula-
ting the Stoinarte and Bowels of

LDKLN

Promotes Digesl ion .Cheerful-
ness and Rest Contains neilher
OpiunuMorphine nor Mineral.
Not NARcoTir.

CASIORM
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE.
A powder. It cures painful, smart-

ing, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails.
It’s the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
cer’nln cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists, 25c. Accept no sub-
stitute. Trial package. FREE. Ad-
dress A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

Crisis Averted.
The two men met, stopped and

glare,, at each other.
Then one of them spoke.
"Rivers," he said, "you i e wrong!

It’s a lie! I haven't the grip!"
"Brooks," impulsively exclaimed the

other, "it’s an Infamous falsehood! It’s
a base slander! I don't know of any
cure for the grip, and I wouldn't tell
you, of it if I did!"

Then they solemnly shook hands
and passed on. *

^•VW tfOU DrXUaUPtTCHKR

JU.Smvm *
RmktlUSJ*.
JkmmSmd *

Apwferl Remedy forConslipn
Jjon. Sour Stoiwch. Diarrhoea
Worms Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss or Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

_ NEW YORK.
Alb mnrilhs old

EXACT copy OF WRAPPER.

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASIORM

The General Condemnation of So-Called Patent
or Secret Medicines

of an injurious character, which indulge in e trava^ant an.l unfounded pretensions» to cure all manner of ills, and the

National Legislation Enacted to Restrict Their Sale
have established more clearly than cotlld have been accomplished in any other way

The Value and Importance of Ethical Remedies.

^eme*icS PhPicians 8anc!ion for family use, as they act most beneficially and
are gentle yet prompt in effect, and called ethical, because they are of

Known Excellence and Quality and of Known Component Parts.
To gain the full confidence of the Well-Informed of the world and the approval of

the most eminent physicians, it is essential that the component parts be known to and
approved by them, and, therefore, the California Fig Syrup Company has published for many
years past in its advertisements and upon every package a full statement thereof. The per-
lect purity and uniformity of product which they demand in a laxative remedy of an ethical

known Ud th^ aSSUrC^ ̂  tbe California Fig Syrup Company’s original method of manufacture,

, r ar-e ol^er etb*cal remedies approved by physicians, but the product of
the California Fig Syrup Company possesses the advantage over ail other family laxatives
.. l\. c‘eanses, sweetens and relieves the internal organs on which it acts, without
Disturbing the natural functions or any debilitating after effects' and without having to
increase the quantity from time to time.'

q • Tb‘s valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
bvrup of Figs, and has attained to worldwide acv ptame as tin? niost excellent of.
Family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principU , obtained from Senna, arc well
known to physicians and the Well-Informed of the world to be the l»e>t of natural
axatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Svrup of l ies and Elixir of
Senna, as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtlessly it' will ahvavs be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs; and to get its beneficial effects,
a ways note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company— California Fig Syrup Co.—
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Svrup*
°‘ h rr •°r /ycthe ?ame» S>’ruP of T>gs and Elixir of Senna, as Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company, and the same heretofore kno^n by the name, Syrup 6f Figs, which
has given satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists
throughout the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price
of which is fifty cents per bottle. '

Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, 1). C, the remedy is not adulterated or mis-
branded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Louisville, Ky.

San Francisco, Cal.
U. S. A.

London, England.
New York, N. Y.

MRS. AUG. LYON

“Man may work from sun to sun
but woman's work is never done,"

In order t » keep the home neat
and pretty, the children well dressed
and tidy, women overdo and often
suffer in silence, drifting along from
bad to worse, knowing well that
they ought to have help tooVercoifte
the pains and aches which daily
make life a burden. f

it is to these women that Lydia
E. I’ink ham's Vegetable Compound,
made from native roots and herbs,
comes as a blessing. When the spir-
its are depressed, the head and back
aches, there are dragging-down pains, nervousness sle^nWn.r.
reluctance to go anywhere, these are only sy i^toM w!
heeded, are soon followed by the woret forms of Female Complaints. 1

Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

10 °"ry —
Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of Fast Earl, Pa., writes:— Dear Mrs Pink-

ham:— 4 Fori long time I suffered from female troubles and had all kinds
of aches and pains in the lower part of back and sides, I could not
sleep and hod no appetite. Since taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and following the a<Ivice which you gave me I feel like a
new woman and I cannot praise your medicine too highly."

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are Invited to

write Mrs PinKham, at Lynn, Mass. Out of her vast volume of ex-
perience she probably has the very knowledge that will help your
case. Her advice-ls free and always helpful.

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT

Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external'
counter-irritant known, also as an external remedv fnr n.in*. 1 u

and stomach and ail Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty compiginls A^a!
will prove what we claim for it, and it will be fnuna * « k- i 1 ut A "1*
household and for children. Once used no family wiil be witWM|b ° m ^
people say "It is the best of all your preparations M.any
of vaseline unless the same carries our label as others.* u* 1 pi’epar*ll0n
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WBWILLMaTi n^prv^*U«•
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL I N TE R EST ^O U.^ ^ VASE‘

CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO
17 STATE STREET. NEW YORK CITY

READERS iriXU’&'JZ
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BREVITIES

FLEA WAS WITHOUT AVAIL.

Lawytr’a lmp*««lon:d Utterancat
Want All for Naujht.

Makes the finest, light-

est, best flavored biscuit,

hot -breads, cake and

pastry. Renders the

food more digestible
and wholesome.

The Adrian Advertiser, a new
weekly paper, appeared Tuesday ns
volume 1, No. 1.

The coining term of circuit court
iu Jackson promises to l>e the long-
est in the history of that court.
There are a number of prisoners who
will undoubtedly receive life sen-

tences.

• A mud dog near Michigan Center
caused commotion the other day.
It ran down the electric road ahead
of an electric car. A blacksmith
aboard the car witu a shot gun finally

killed it.

- Ypsilanti is to have two new
factories and the council lias appro-
priated *14, not) to furnish sites and
buildings. The factories arc the
Aim Arbor Hay Press Co. and the
Miniature Soles Co.

Fifty members have joined the
Huron Canoe club of Ann Arbor.
Plans for a club house to be erected

GREEK GIRL SPONGE DIVERS.

Globa Trotter Wrltee Enthualaatlcally
of Expert HlmJp Maldene.

upon the river front near the Ann

Odd bite of iponuutMU* limnor fre-
quently serve to relieve the solemnity
end b train of trials In the ..courts. In
a trial before Judpe Kristen in the
criminal court the other day counsel
for the defendant. roeoKiililug that he
had a desperate case, mu le u particu-
larly strong appeal to il.r Jury. *a>-
the Chicago Chronicle. It's idea was
of the emotional order, and the crowd-
ed court room was hushed aa the law-
yer exalted his client and begged for
the leniency of the Jury.
In bis closing oratorical bight, the

attorney, extending both arms toward
bla client, gazed fixedly at the Jurors
and Impressively observed; ‘CJentle-
men of the Jury, In all the uttributea
of manhood. In everything which goes
to constitute good citizenship. my
client la a stalwart. There he sits, a
atalwart physically . and mentally;
stalwart In Integrity and probity."
Then the lawyer sat down. In the

rear of the room sat a little man who
had been deeply Interested In the
proceedings In court. Aa the Judge

"We were cruising In the Mediter-
ranean In the late fall." said a globe
trotter, and on a golden afternoon
we stopped beside a
sponge divers

little fleet of

The Chelsea Markets
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white. .

Rye . . . . . ............

Oats ................

Beans., ....................

Steers, heavy .......

Steers, light...

Nearly nude, the divers sat on the
edge of the boat. They held big
atones that would help them descend.
One at a time they Inhaled three or
four long breaths, and then plunged
with their great stones Into the blue

water.
One boat Interested us; Us divers

seemed so graceful and young. We
drew nearer, and, by Jove, the divers

were all girls. . , ,

"They were young Greek girls fron
Hlmla, an Island near Rhodes. ,r

Stocker* ................... S “
...... 2 00to3 00

. ..... 1 50 to 2 00
. ..... .x.-- : o no

seems that In Hlmla the sponge div-

ABSOLUTELY PURE

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

G. WALL,
A.

DENTIST.
Office, Gorman building.

. CHEIJJKA. Midi .

Iw.
s. Hamilton;

G. HUSH
PHYSICIAN AMU SUBGBOM.

Formerly resident physician U.otM,
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
Sonth street.

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases <d' domesticated animals
Special attention sivtu to lameness and
horse dent istry. Office and residence i’arl-
street, across from M. K. church, Chelsea

n McCOLGAN,
r\9 PHYSICIAN aRU HU BUKON.

Office over Adam Eppler’s market,
Night calls at Mrs. J. CV Taylor’s, I’ark
street. Phone 114.

CHBLSBA, MICHIGAN.

A.
L.8TEGKR,

DENTIST.

Office— Iliitcli-DiintiHl Block,

OLIVE LODGE. NO. 156. F. & A. M.
Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol-

lows: Jan. 29. Feb. 20. Mar. 20, April 23,
May 21, June 25, July 32, Aug. 20.
Sept.17.Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Deo. 17. St.
Iblm’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome. , .

G. E. Jackson, W. M.
O. W. Maruney, Sec.

n W DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

CilKLSEA, MICUIUAN.

w. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN ANU SUUOKON.

Ulbee tioursj
10 to 12 foreuoou ; 2 to 4 atleruoou ;

7 to 8 evening.

Night and Day calls auswrre ’ promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. A) 2 rings tor otllce. J

rlnKS tor residence.
ousi.eKA, - arcs.

n T THE OFFICE OhH Dr. H. H. Avery
You Wilt 0ml only up-to-deto iiu-MuhN used,
auuompanied hy tin- inmb-ueeUiHl experience
l bat crown ami liridge work reuulre.
Prloej ms reasonable aa tlrst-cmas work can lie

dt»ne for.
Otfli'e, over Kaltrcy s tm -r shop.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa
tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
tin cup furnished free.

STORY OF SOUTH CEA SHARK.

Swallows an Alarm Clock, with
Most Unusual F.esuLs.

Arbor bridge are being made.
PiJIsbury is one of the most active

promoters.

At a 8|»eciol meeting of tbe vil
lage council id Manchester last week
a resolution was passed to submit to
I lii1 voters at the eorporation election

nu Monday next the proposition of
bonding tfu* village' for. *25,000 for
,-iu electric lighting jilaut.

Cartridge & lllackwell of Detroit
is a big concen., even tbe employes
of that institution are di*tingn»8hing

themselves. Mrs. Dan Keliher, wife
of Daniel Keliher who is manager
of the crockery department, has just

presented Iter husband with a 14
pnu nd daughter. _ _
In tbe circuit court at Jackson

Monday W. F. Mears was fined
and costs after pleading guilty to a
charge of selling liipior without a
license. Saloonkeepers at Michigan
(Voter have also been warned by the
prosecuting attorney that any viola-
tion of the law will he given alien

tion by the wfticials.

In electric road minors the latest
is that the Saline electric line is to
lie extended to Adrian, running via
Clinton and TVeumseh. The power
plant will he improved and remodel-
d and capacity doubled, heavie.
steel rails will be substituted for
those now iu use between Vpsiaiu
Saline. Five new cars have been al-
ready ordered lor the special service.

A water scoop will he built on tin
Michigan Central line west of Albion

The scoop will l>e about half a mile
long, the width of tin* double tr..ck
and from one and one half to twt
feet deep. It will he built of con
crete ami trains will, of course, not
he obliged to stop to lake water but
will scoop it up while going at
speeil not to exceeil thirty miles an

hour.

was preparing to instruct the Jury and
silence was supreme, the little man
leaned toward the occupant of a seat
near him and In a shrill voice said:
"1 am a little hard of hearing: what
kind of a wart did he say the man
un trial Is?"
A wave of laughter floated over the

court room: his honor smiled, while
the bailiff gaveled for order. The
defendant was convicted.

ing Is carried on by girls altogether.
These girls seemed very expert.
"Their dark hair knotted on their

shapely heads, they reclined on the
sun warmed deck till their turn came.
Then, graceful as stage dancers, they

I leaped overboard, and In the sea s dim
I green depths tugged at the Mack

J
AMES 8. GORMAN.

I. AW OFFICIO.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

TTURND t L & AV1TUKKELL,l mTIOHNKYB AT I AW.

B. B. Turn Bui I II. 1). Witherell.* CHKL8KA, MICH.

QTIVER9 & KALMBACHO Attorneys- at- Law
General Law practice hi all courts No

tary 1 abllc In the office. Phone 03.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.Chkiaka. - Mich.

•ALMBACH & WATSON ,

KchJ Esinle, liisiiraiu’c
and l.oaiift.

"Something doing all the time.”
’Phone No. 03.

JARKEk & BECKWITH,

Be&l Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Lilt* and Fire liiHurHiice

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

8TAFFAN & SON.

Funer Al Directors and Kmbalmoro.

chhi.hr/, michman.

Phooes 15 or 78.

s.
1 A. MARKS,

F01ERAL DIRECTOR AND EIBALMER

PINK FUNERAL rORNIBHINUS.
Calls answered promptly night or

Chelsea Telephone No, 0.
CBXLBKA, MICHIGAN.

While cru ising among the South sea
Islands 30 odd years a m In our pri-
vate yacht, the Hauie Flyer, we were
much annoyed by a large Irish ketter
shark that persisted In following the
ship, says a writer I i the Mlnneapblls
Journal. During the nl-.ht the shark
would often climb up on deck and tip
over the garbage cun. At one time
Henry Williams, a sailor before the
mast, was bitten on the leg by the
brute. He aimed a kick at the brute,
who growled, showed his teeth, and
sunk his fangs into Williams' limb be-
fore leaping over the rail Into the
sea.
One day the cook, annoyed at his

alarm clock— which persisted In go
Ing off furiously at all hours of the
night -threw the timepiece overboard;
The shark, always on hand for dainty
tidbits from the galley, took the time
of day at one gulp. For two days aft-
er that we heard toe clock going In
a muffled way from the interior of
the surprised shark, who was often
seen with one fin off his head and the
other on the pit of his stomach, evi-
dently trying to diagnose his clock
case.
We were st ndlng on the stern of

the ship one evening watching the
shark, who was evidently feeling pret-
ty sick. Suddenly the clock went off
on him and the sailors.' counting the
strokes, noticed that it struck 23.
When the shark heard this, he turned
up and died before our eyes.

sponge growths.
"The captain said the Hlmla girls

were not permitted to marry till they
had brought up a certain quantity of
sponges from a certain specified
depth."

Wealthy and Practical Sheriff.
Robert W. ('handler, the millionaire

sheriff of Duchess county. New York
is believed to be the richest American
citizen holding such a position. He
went Into office on a reform wave
pledged to economy and Is making
good. He is feeding prisoners for
Utile over 60 cents a week. In order
to reach this figure Deputy Sheriff
Townsend cut off plum pudding and
Ice cream for dessert oa Sunday. On
learnirg this Mr. Chandler said:
•That's all right. We must keep ex-
penses down or they will be asking
for cocktails before dinner, and the
OXChoquer won't stand for that."

71

00

40

1 10

4 00 to 5 00

3 50 to 4 00

State of Michigan— ;weiit).M.C)1r,(1J

clal Circuit— In Cham ery
Jane A. Walker, an exeeutiii

Jane A. Walker aud Nina W Mc|’#"

complainants,
VI*.

Agnes Pettit, Ada M. Chapin, (j.
Renwlck, Albert Renwlck, CnU(j pi
Lee Pray, Amy Pray, Clair l*ri, 1
Wellington emlth, defeudtiniH.

Cows, good ...........
Cows, common ..... . . .

Veals...... . ....

Veals, heavy .........

Hogs ...............

Sheep, wethers ......

Sheep, ewes ........
Chickens, spring ----

Fowls ..... . .........

Butter....: .........

Eggs ..............

PotatoM .............

4 00

0 75
8 00 to 5 00

2 00 to 3 00

09

00

18 to 21

10

Suit pending in the Circuit Court ,

the County of Washtenaw, in Ci,. '

In Ann Arbor, on the 10th day y
ary, A. D. 1007

How to Remain Young.
to continue young in health and

.trenuth. do ** Mrs. N. F. Itnwso
McDonough, Ga. did. She says: "Ihree
bottles of Elect tie Bitters cured me of
chronic liver and stomach troutde.
i'om plicated with such an unhealthy
condition of the blood that my skin
turned red as fltnnel. I am now prac
 Ically 20 years younger than before 1

took Electric Bitters. I can now do all
my work with ease and assht In my
husband’s store.” Guaranteed at the
Bank Drugstore. Price, 50c.

u this cause, it appealing from
affidavit On file, that the defendant Ai
Pettit is a non realdeni of thin hui^
that the defendant Wellh gtoo g
cannot be {ound and that Id* p|.
residence is unknown, aud that th^.
other persons whose names and p|l(J
residence are unknown, who |||V>!
Interest In the lauds of which parting
sought by the bill of complaint im
cause, on motion of Clifford S Mcln
Solicitor for Complainant*, it i„ or(<
that the said Agues Pettit, WHIlo
Smith, and all other paitl- - iuta*
said premises, outer their pp.-anj
said cause on or before four tua
Tr im the date of thia order, which
Isea are described as follows: Tbn

Latent Christianity.

The fact Is. that there Is a great
and growing Icrvca of latent Christi-
anity outside t o churches. In our
times it ha nme much more like-
ly than not U.u the first stranger you
meet In the s rivt might safely be
trusted with your purse or your repu-

tation. The love of truth and honesty
Is by no means a monopoly of church-
going people. — A'c.:’. ’J'.-T 1 lines.

oak-half (K)of •“’h eleven (ll),th|i
(131, fourteen (14). and liltt-en ni
Wheeler’s addition to the vilUt#'l
Salem, County of Washtenaw, St||t]
Michigan.
Audit is further coffered, that M

twenty days from this date theruaip
*nta cause a notice of this order i

published In The Chelsea Stm
Herald, raid publication to he conti.
once in each week for si* WHekiiii
cession; or that they cause a ropjrof|
order to be personally served un ih^i

Agnes Pettit, Wellington NihiPj
each of the said unknown mvtmi.

Dated February 10th, 1907.
K. D. Kinnx

Circuit .luJi

Ci.m-vitnS. McIntvhk.
Solicitor for CntiipUlH

Business Address: Court llou^5-11 KHlatlUiZOU.

EVAN ESSEKY.
Ucpuhlimu Nominee for Connuis

gioneer of Schools.

He athMulj-tl district school, taught

district school, and has kept in touch

with tin* work of tin* district school.

He, has heen in ehaige of the Man-

chester schools tilteen years. Note

for liint.

Seek Improvement Mwaye.
The officers of the better managed

and most successful cotton mills of
Japan pa' a good deal of attention to
the Impro ement of conditions among
the help and to Increasing the facili-
ties for .education, especially educa

lion along textile lines.

Knew Her Superiority.
One of Washington'* hi.’.i school

principals relat" an ttu Idiuit in con-
nection with la.--! r*,r::i • ncCaient day.

trctii Itch! Itch!— Scratch! Scratch!
Scratch! The tHore ̂ ut scratch the
worse the Itch. Try Doan’s Ointment
It cun s pile*, eczema, any skin Itching.
All druggists sell It.

A clever girl * • •

principal prize •. :

about her to ir' •

"Weren't you
wouldn't get P. !

*' wl'.cu there wm-
uni-'.,v "»)h. n •!"

Hattie. "Becan
came to En,-I
'em all sklnu*

•ti one of the
t nerds crowded
< u;;i at illations.

I> afraid you
! • ' * " h i'i.l vI one.
••  uutiL conteat-
' « he**tlly exclaimed
I I, in- a iliat when It
rum po-il lion 1 had

A DANGEROUS MISTAKE.

Raikoad for Ecuador.
A railroad to the eastern part of

Ec ’or Is being surveyed by a com-
mission of American engineers, em-
ployed by the guvernmPht. The rail-
road 1s to commence at Ambato, run-
ning thence to the Curaray river,
traversing a district containing very
rich and productive soil.

MANY SUDDEN DEATHS

FROM POISONOUS
RhEUMATISn

The Disease Has. Its Dangers—
Should Be Taken

in Time.

Mothers Should Not Neglect Kidney
Weakness in Children.

“Finnigan's Forlunr.’' >rescnte(
hy tin* Chelsea amateur th'atrica
company at tin* town hall Wednes*
day evening, was witnessed hy a fair
and appH-ciativo ttudienec. The
company did very mditahle work
in presenliug the play. I'. Hughes,
as K’trry Finnigan, and Mrs. E.
Chase, as Mrs. Finnigan, l»eing ex-
ceptionally good. I’lie singing hv
the latter two was also good, anti re-
ceived merited applause. Smith’s
orchestra furnished the music be-
tween acts.— Grass Lake News.

Bell Warm Florists of Danger.
An electric bell tlukled sharply be-

side the florist's desk. "Frost!” he
ssld. and rsu hallem o the ,;reeQ-
houaes. "The fires had sunk.” the
florist explained on his return. "The
watchmen 'had fallen asleep. But for
my frost hell I'd have lost hundreds
of dollars. Frost bells are now pretty
generally used by florists and fruit
growers," he went on. "An electrical
contrivance Is connected with a ther-

MoH children have weak kidneys.
The earliest Wutnlng Is heff-wtMilug.

I.ater comes tmekaelie, .headache, lan-

guor.

Tls a mistake t (Ml egleot these troubles.

To tilame the phllff for Us ownffistress.

Seek to cure the kidneys.

Save the child from deadly kidney Ills.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys.

Mrs. C. II. Zwergel, of Third street,
Niles, Mich., says: ”1 sincerely believe
that Doan’s Kidney Pills are u splendid
remedy, and 1 am satisfied with the re-
sult of their use In our family. My little
buy was troubled with a weakness of his
kidneys aud bladder fur some time, and
he was not strong In other ways. I did
not know what to do for him, as such
cases are very hsrd to treat, hut one day
I read about Doan’s Kidney Pills and,
deciding to tty them, got a box. From
the very first they seemed to strengthen
him, and hy the lime all the pills In the
box were taken he was stronger aud
healthier than he had been fur a long
time.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster Mllhuru Go , Buffalo, New York,

Saved Her Son's Life.
The hspplest mother lit the little town

of Ava, Mo, Is Mrs S. Kuppec. She
writes: "One year ago my son was down
with such serious lung trouhle-thnt our
physician was unable to help hint: when
hv our druggist's advice J began giving
him Dr. King’s New Discovery, anil I
soon noticed improvements. I kept this
treatment up for a few weeks when he
was perfectly well. He ha* worked
steadily since at carpenter work. Dr.
King's New Discovery, saved Ids life."
Guaranteed best cough and cold cure at
the Bank Drug Store. 5l)e aud $1 (HI,
Trial bottle free.

hriwi

TiirnHull Sc Witherell, Aunrwji

CommiiBloners' Notice.
STATE OK MICUIUAN, County of

tenaw. The under* Igned hat hui Ism ij_
ed by tbe Probate Court for *ui'l Cumiir.'l
lulaiiiouers to receive, ckotuiiu' sml »ija
claims and dcmuiul-* ot all |m i« .11**1
the estate of .lobn McKuiie, lute of
county, deceased, herd*) aln' iioUivtiMj
months from date arc ulioue.l. la nnlerm
Probate Court, for Creditors to |ite*»iiti
claims HirahiHt tbe estate of "nol il. iretd
(hat they will meet at Tlifnltiili A Wkl
otttca iu the VVilluKc of Ch« Isch, in said 1
on the 27th day of April. im<i on Oe|
day of .lime, next, at III oTI.ik a. m. a
of said days, torceeive.cxiiiiimi-iiniiadJM
claims.
Dated. Arm Art air, Keb. t!*M7.

JOHN \. 1 l..\HK,|
JAM I- IIOrtLKfIt • ( ouinns^w*

Election Notice.

Rlnuiuatism has long been regarded

as a trouble which, while it might be
painful, was not necessarily dangerous.

Very few persons, it was thought, ever

died from Khcimiutism. Pick up a pa-
per to-day, and you will see that the
majority of sudden deaths are due to
some form of neglected Rheumatism.
Rheumatism of the heart, neuralgia
of the heart, paralysis aud poisonous
Rheumatic acid are among the most
dangerous forms of the disease If
Rheumatic- arid poison is allowed to
stay in the system, sudden death cun
scarcely be averted. There is but one
cure for Rheumatism, and that is
Smith's Specific Urie-O. No other
Rheumatic remedy , can possibly do as
much for the disease.' Urie-O is a posi-
tive cure for Lumbago, Muscular aud
Articular Rheumatism. It will cure
Sciatica and Rheumatic Kidney trouble
in the most pleasing manner. Urie-O
costs Si. 00 per bottle, aud can be sup-
plied by your Druggist. Samples aud
circulars will be cheerfully forwarded
bv the SMITH DRUG COMPANY,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Uric o is sold and recommend In (’ffel

sea by L T. FREEMAN.

danger point to auit yourself— a ^ell ,,U "nMU*

rings u wainltiKjn your house or of-
fice. Many a crop of winter fruit and
flowers has been saved in the past
years or two by the clever little frost
bell.”

Doan's — and

Try out Mob Department.

Notice is hereby given, that an elec-
tion will be held iu the village id
Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, State of
Michigan, 011 Monday, the eleventh day
of March, A. D. 1907, for the purpose of
electing the following officers:

One President.
Three Trustees for two years.
One Assessor.
One Treasurer. ’

One Clerk.
The polls of the election in the R:wd

village of Chelsea, Michigan, will he
held at the Town Hall (main floor).
.The polls will be open at seven o'clock

in the forenoon of said eleventh day of
March, A. I). 1907, or as soon thereafter
as may lie. and will be closed at live
o’clock in the afternoon of that day.

W. II. H kskj.sc hwk it m\
Village Clerk.

Dated at Chelsea. Mich., February 25,
A. I). 1907.

T Lcvx extive

I r on ox
Tablets

Stivers A Kalmbm-h, \n .rneyi

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ('"iiiii.i *4

naw. sh. At a session of the l*r"lnilrlw
said County of Washtenaw . In l;i ai ilahj
Office, In theCItyof Ann ArtsT.nii ih.' Ht
February , in t he > car one 1 la •n-;ual alncU
and seven.
present. Ettinry K. tiMyrnf j
Iu the matter of the c*>tuii el

deei-awsl.
Anna Mast, executor nt eniaif. ,

niisl in this court her final im'o uiu. aM|
lug that the same may b henol .ui I »ll«
It la onli ml, that the - 'el -Im) ‘tl

next, at ten o'eliK'k iu the t"MiM«'n.i
Proliate otfiiv, Ik* appninte<l l- r tie*nr

account.
Amt it Is furl her or»leredtllial n c'iffl

order Ik* published thn*«* *iieee"iu- «'tt
vIouh to said day. of tiearimr. of Uk,<
Standurd-lleraid. a iiewspaiH-r pi inteJI
eulatlnir In said County nt " ii'lin iriv.

KMOID i: I.KI.i-NU
(A true copy) .linlse "fl'iS

II. WlHTMRWKIHk. Itepi-I* r.

Coum Iasi oners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, r'anitv >'f
naw. TheundersiKned hnv tmr I'ei-ii in
by the Probate Court for »idd • nuntj' 1*
afonerstom*elve,exHinlncan«la'IJii»t“
and deinanda of all paraoiiK tnraiiAi tnr*
Godfrey l.u!i k, lute of naid eeiiniv. •
herebv give notice Unit four moiitUs h

allowed, by order of said t
Cndltoi^to preaetd their ehmii*
ealnte ol »a|d ileeeaaed. and Hint Uaj <
at the late residence ot aaid 'Itcus
township of (Jinn. In aai*l eoiuiiy,(«_
day of April, and on the H"li dayntJ*
at ten o’elcK'k a. in. of eHi h of -mw '

receive, examine amt adjust
Dated Ann Arlair, Fetirunry tb.iw.-

UH'IS FSi'lIhLBAC
JOHN GKAl'.^ ('IIIDIDKN

Oommiaaionors' Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Pniinb‘’fJ

naw. The undersigned havlii*
by the Probate Court for said
SIOI

The SUndird Hersld wan! ads bring
esnlt*. Try them.

day.

S. HATHAWAY,

Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing

of Gentlemen’s Clothing,  sis Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Drees Skirts, Shirt
Waists and White Dress Skirts a speclal-

AU work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Co^ of East
Middle and East streets. ’Phone 47.

This is Worth Saving.

The following simple home-made mix
lure Is said to relieve any form of rheu

matlstn or backache, also cleanse and

strengthen the kidneys and bladder,
overcoming all urinary disorders, if taken

before the stage of Bright’s disease:
Fluid Extrai t Dandelion, one-half ounce;

Compound K argon, one ounce; Com-
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces.
Mix by shaking well In a bottle and take

in teasponnful doses after meals and at
bedtime.
A well known authority states that

these Ingredients are mainly of vegetable

extraction, and harmless to use, «nd can
he obtained at small cost from any good
prescription pharmacy. Those who think
they have kidney trouble or sutler with
lame back, or weak bladder or rheuma
tism, should give this prescription a trial,
as no harm can possibly follow Its use,
and It is ea|d to wonders for some
people.

p D. MEUITHEW,
f 9 LHTffT” *** ADCTIOIIKU.

Ball ’Plume 6*, Mancbeeter,
Dates mftlle *t this office,

Mich.

Wedding Ring Superstition.
A quaint superstition la prevalent

In many English villages. When a
woman Is going to be married every
effort Is made to prevent her from
seeing her wedding ring before the
ceremony, as It is considered that a
sight of It except at the altar la bound
to bring bad luck.

««««««««««««««««««

Rapid changes of temperature are hard

on the toughest constitution.

3 10

Cures tiaby’s cronp. Willie’s daily cuts
and bruises, rasma’s sore throat, grand
ma's lameness— Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
OH— the great household remedy.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, (
Lucas Cynuty, ) 88,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney A Co., doing business in the Cltjty
of Toledo, CoU'dv aud State aforesaid,
and that khIi! linn will pay the sum of
«>NE HUNDRED DOLLARS for eaob
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured hy the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Frank J . Chrnky.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 0th day of December,
A. 1) 1HS0. A W . G I.KASON.(Seal.) Notary Public.
HaU's Catarrh (hire Is taken Internally,

and arts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testi-
monial* free.

F. J. Chknky & Co , Toledo, O.

The conductor passing from the heated
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature

of the pUtform — the canvasser spending an
hour or so in a heated building and then

walking against a biting wind- know the
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scott's Emulsion strengthens the
body so that it can better withstand the
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It will help you to avoid taking cold.

Hold by all druggists, 75c.
ll’s FamilTake Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-tion. . .... .....

ALL DRUGGISTS! 60c. AND $1.00.

| CURE CONSTIPATION
by toning and strengthening the
bowels, and stimulating the secretions
of the liver. If the bowels are clog-
ged, waste matter accumulates and
generates poisons, causing stomach
trouble, headache, backache, colds
and rheumatism.

. "I been t»kln* yonr TsbleU for
Indlgeitlnn and conitipatlon, and thry
have done me more good than all the
other remedies 1 hare ever tiled."

E. E. BAKta, HU Elk 8*.. Buffalo, NT.
Laxative Iron-ox Tablets assist

assimilation so that all the nourish-
ment is extracted from the food, and
utilized for making rich red blood,
strong nerves, and healthy active
bowels. 10c, 25c and *1.00. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money refunded.

WRIT! FOR FREE SAMPLE M
HIE W08-0X REMEDY CO, DETR0II, MtCN.

-jirtiew to receive, examine mi'l
claims anil dmnamJs ol all
eatateufJobn F. KiiiH.*lniaii.li i« -'i»"3
deceased, hereby k(''‘ imtlc" 111 , ",11ueeeuiH-u, nt-n-uj an  ...... , ..i.il

from date are allowed, by order ol .jH,
Court, for creditors to pn**ein 'f1!
attains! the estate of said ,

they will meet at the late reMdnmr i>
ceased, hi the townrhlu <•]
county, on the 2Mb day of Ms'.'iJk il
25th day of May next, at ten o i’WMJI
each of said days. U» rwelve. exanawi
lust said claims. „ . •

Dated, Ann Arbor, Jan ‘-'.s i'*'; 1
SIDNEY U«»I.IJN8i
GEORGE A. 1‘tNCl« Cdiinnu

TKe best
JLek^cevt iv e
for CKildrerv

For sale by L. T. FRKEMER.MM
1 58 ADAMS ST.CHICA6Q.

WIkmi in DKTUOIT, Stop at

THE ADDISON
FAMILY HOTEL.

Single Uooms and Suites to rent by
tlie day, week or month. rater
REASON A RLE..

The situation is the most Conven-
ient in the city for both shoppersand
pleasure seekers.

Cor. Wood waVf aud (Jlmrlotte Ave.

TumBull A Wltben ll.Allnr

Probate Order.
STATE or MICHIGAN,

tenaw, ss. At a session ot On- I

for said County of Washtenaw
Probate Office. In the Cl V *•' A""
the istb day of February, in the

In tbe matter of the estate ol It'minor. ,,On reading and tiling

tion of Si'ltna Grieb. Kiiardi.in "
praying that she may be llis*n***(i «
real esfate described Uieivlii ai po'*
the purpose of Investment. a
It Is ordered that the Mb ' «

next, at ten o’clock In the foreis
Probate Office, be appointed i-r
petition. • , ,•

And It Is further ordered. th»I 1 ‘
order be publlabed thitH* Hueei’s*
Ivous to said time of hearing.
Standard- Herald, a
culatlnf In said counter 1

A true copy.] Judged
H Wirt Nkwkirk. Reg'stef-

Write for particulars. JUU1

18mar7 ’Phone Grand 2838 K i^wStnxwkibk, Register

Probata Order.

said County of Washtenaw, b'-ld f'
Office, In the City of Ann Arbor.''"
of February In the year one n>'
hundred aud seven. i„11bi>oI|
Present. Emory K. Utanil. Jdf^j
In the matter of the estate or

On reading and tiling the did) ' '
of Martha J. W«nl prayins J

t ration of said estate may M K|~
thaJ. Ward or some
and that appraisers and comm

bordered, that the
next, at ten o’clock in tht*
Probate Office, be appointed i»r

^Anlnt is further ordered. 'ba^
order be publlabed three uc®e*u' ̂
vloui to said time of hcaringj.gi
maudard- Herald, a new*|WP r (l fll
cu tat Ing U. said Oouut^jjf
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Hasten Slowly.

It Is lot well to be too eager to ac-

quire wealth, e8j»eclalljr when It en
tails long hours of work and constant

anxiety. The other day a rich mer-
ckust of Illinois, traveling in England,

wrote home to his sou. who is carrying
oa the business: T am a middle-
aged man,' he said, "and I am Just
learning that It is wisest to hasten

alewly. ' Jh the anxiety to grow rich,
he had made too much haste, and had
suffered seriously in health and In
the reasonable enjoyment of life. He
Jiad worked all day and'all night when
ocoasion appeared *‘4o denhvpd It; he

had taken no count of days of* rest, or
aay other time. It was work and
scheme, scheme and work, all the
time. He had at last awakened In
his old age to the fact that he .has

made a great mistake. No one Uepro-
tates work, steady and persevering ;
fsr the young man that is, ir. many
-instances, essential to any kind of
success; hut to make one* -If a slave

te the anxiety to become rich is an
other matter. That fs just what many
a husband and father is now doing.
It Is the wife's duty, says New York
Weekly, to check this; she should
take can' that ht does not become so
consumed by the notion that he must
constantly Improve his condition by
uneeasing labor, day after* day, and
thus let his life slip away and his
health go with it. The anxiety to get

wealth does not always end In con-
stant, work; It often entails a growing

carelessness for the difference be-
tween right and wrong and the wel-
fare of others. Very frequently a

woman forces her husband along this
dangerous path instead of keeping him
in check. She sees money coming in.
and she spends it. not troubling about

how he works to get it or in which
*ay he obtains the coveted wealth.

FORMER BENTON HARBORITE
CONFESSES MURDER OF

WIFE AND CHILD.

A horrible confession

Poisoned Mother And Child And
Watched Them Die From The Po
tlon He Gave.

Doctor Says Degenerate.

Benjamin C. Wright, formerly of
Benton Harbor. Mich., but now of Den-
*<*r. Col., who confessed the murder
of his wife, Mrs. Cora Hull Wright,
nd his daughter. Genevieve. Sunday
night, on Tuesday morning reiterated
his confession. But during the even-
ing on the advice of an attorney, he
attempted to repudiate the confession
he made and signed before Chief of
lo.ire Delaney and four members of
the^ department.

Estella Good. Wright's sweetheart,
was arrested at Colorado Springs and
I™'1*11 t0 Denver- She was held for
investigation. The Mice have decid-
u ith 'Vv not I,lot or conspire
rn (h.iiUrght t0 n,urdpi* hi* family,
in jail she expressed scorn for a man
*ho would commit cold-blooded mur-

UQUOR MONEY.
Audltor-Qsncral Bradlsy*. Figure Arc

Interesting.

The liquor Interests must get an
average of considerably over one do!
•r from every man, woman and child
!r 8,tate t0 W for 'he privilege
°f carrjlng on business, in 1906, ac

1? f!?Ure8 *,ven by Auditor
General Bradley, the total paid in IIMnn *3-Ml>206.1Q. The popula

wu J,5JO,016Ute *t tl1' 1“St C,"“"E
rioT«SKaH?Ve rf,nount has nothin; to
nnrllo ” the taxes Mae88ed regular

a8 °.n ,h0 l,r°l^rty of the brew
ers and aaloonists.

There are four classes, of licenses
the largest being that signified by the

1hang,ng ul» ,n -'ho retail
hirst parlor. The license for engag

e,!he.rr ,he re,al1 or 'Wholesale^ 18 ir»00 a year. The number
ssued In this class was 5.723." and the
{£tal *° received. $2,789,176.10. For
Doth the wholesale and retail business

and iiO such licenses
mailed $24.00. Elghty-three manu-
ractu' *rs of malt brewed or fermented
linuo.s pajd $5i33oi and 54 WHreh0UBfl
agencies paid $2,700.
Alcona issued the smallest number

of licenses, collecting $1,416.66. Wayne
issued (he largest number. 1.724, and
collected $838,235.09.

NEWS OF IDE

SENATOR 8MOOT GETS FIFTEEN
THOUSAND DOLLARS TO

COVER EXPENSES.

FAST TRAINS MAY STOP.

Increaae of Donations to Agricultural

ollegea The Chicago Sub-Treaaury
Robbery,

Smoot’a Expenses Paid.

firing 8eDat<l P~*«d the general de-
ficiency appropriation bill. The bill
arrles slightly ,ess than ,10.000.000

am<rrd by the tncluslon of
provlslona, aggregating $800.-

000 among which was an amendment
reimburse Senator Reed Smoot for“ ,l"r"rr,‘d b» hi"> I" defend-

!"? I.! „ !fhL'0 I'd »-„t In the sen-

STATE CONVENTION.
Nominees

ut girl. The exact nature of the pois-
01 ' a» not determined, and must wait
upon a chemical analysis. In the
?Zn?u°f h!8 confe”,oa Wright said
m?iQ hf.po,f25. acted flr8t 'he
i'tle girl The gal,'' said Wright,
jecame sick at the stomach, and her

mother led her to the sink and was
holding her head.

"I watched them from an adjoining
In?1, 11S,,ddt‘nl>- 'he mother reel?S
andfe1' one wa>' and the child the
dead '• Three minute8 later they were

A collateral descendant of William
Shakespeare has dit 1 in London in
the person of George Shakespeare
Hart. He was an engineer and was
64 years old. A pedigree In posses-
sion of the family shows his descent
from the Poet's family. Shakespeare's

sister, Joan, married William Hart,
a hatter, of Stratford-on Avon, and It
was from him that George Shakespeare
Hart descended.

of Democrat Party. ®PrinB Election.
Whatever the cause, the Democratic

state convention held in Flint attract

Thof.t T!1 rpPrestintative gathering
In Lah.!.Dem?craFy Uah had In years
in addition there was an unaccount-
able spirit of unanimity that brought
l/. to the hearts of the old-timers

aro1U8ed them the fire of hope
in,..!11® 8peI1 of r°DgDnial surroundi .,J,inK8 went a snap and vim
and the temper of the delegates was
expressed In the incisive resolution?

nJ! wer~1draf,ed b-v T R* Tarsney. c
Detroit. The ticket nominated follows
Justices of the Supreme Court—

George P. Stone, of Ithaca; John R.
Carr, of Cassopolls.

Regents of U. of M.— Woodbridge \
Ferris, of Big Rapids; Henry A. Har
tnon. of Detroit.

Member of State Board of Education
» lr,ight 'l10*8 "U,e f«,,"nK- Shown
ed '» k tel,a Good’ he eiclalm-

gllttered while hUcheeks^ushed with ~Sta‘lle)' E- of Owosso.
co ic r.

meIti!S,.lhe op,nion of the police and
trdichaJ men who have seen Wright
^ aith 1 a dpffenerate. His defense
n all probability will be Insanity. He

dealer! Vi'^'d aDd aIert t0 *lv® a
Sund^J^"’"1 ^ h"> on

A vast increase in the importations
of hriarwood pipes is noted, which is

complimentary to the taste of old
smokers. There may be solace in a
Kood cigar, but there's likewise com-

fort and joy in a sweet pipe, declares

the Boston Herald, it is much affected
nowadays , out of doors and on the
busy street, but that is a violation of

Rood taste. The den is the place for
the pipe.

The extraordinary resuscitating
power of light recently reecived a curi-

ous illustration in the silver mines at

Launum. Greece. A mine had been
abandoned 2.000 years, when some
^FDy ®^:®d was found beneath the
sl*g. The slag being removed, in
short time the eu- e space was cov-
erwl with the most .gorgeous show of
poppies.

Speaking^ of talking machines. In-
is a great country for thlp Instru-

ment, and thousands of them are in
use. The native who can command
the price wants a talking machine, and
the records he delights in are those
which reproduce the native songs.
The American machine takes the lead
and there is room for more.

A full-fledged liar dwells in Wilming-
ton. Del. He solemnly declares that
he placed a brooding hen on a -set-
ting'' of cold storage eggs. The result
was that she ‘hatched 17 chickens
which had fur instead of feathers, and

he attributes this phenomenal result
to the fact that na-ure adapts all
animals to their environment.

A peculiarity of the eyeball of the
mole Is that It can be projected for-
ward several times Its own diameter
beyoid the orbit and retracted in like
manner. Dr. Lindsay Johnson notes
that this is necessary for vision, as

the aslmal's dense fur so covers the

eye that the making of an opening is
the only way to see.

fe|Iin!fHeU,8*Cerialn that hl8 Illness was

of poising aret Seemed

Hawkins Convicted.

ChnarLtPrw«rHk,i18, Wh,° Shot and k,lled
To»Jr h . d ,n a ,umbpr camp at

* d/Unken quarre> overthl fauTld *uiIty of murder in
the second degree. The prisoner will
b. sentenced by Judge Shepherd later

crUumhl aUd met Ut the de8ert-
ber tht?P by aCCident Iast ®ct°-oer while they were out hunting. Each
bad a quantity 0f whisky and they

,t0 have a spree before they

a Tffdh?r °r Hawkins was
° and Uard an Orangemand"e of religion came

np they had a wordy war. Finally thev
Sot in o the bunks still quarreling bin
Hawkins says he was just going to

!,Th ̂  heard 'v“rd rao''iniabou and he saw him reaching for
tb!Shr,fle- Sdieving that he was fbout

umnlrt dered' Hawk,ns «ays hejumped up. wrested the weapon from
, ard an[l 8h°t him twice, once after
he had fallen. Hawkins gaThlmself
upland was the first to" report the

Mrs. Courier Is Free.

Mrs. Cora Courier, of Sheridan, it
frfG *'oman, the coroner’s Jury lr

•r d«atil °f her hu8hand. Albert Cour

hia dt'",h was no1

«.oThfi, flnd,ng of 'he coroner's jury
1st WhVecU w °Lthe re,,ort of Chem-
h«» k Schmidt, of Grand Rapids
tnat he had made four tests of thf

/0nt0nr8 of ‘he dead mac
and failed to find a trace of poison.
Mrs. Courier was Informed of th«

SeM lhe Ch>,en<l8t' and sht*r,ff Oaf
on V in d her*8he could «° home. Heionly comment was;

I ‘hLkn«eJ/hat be lhe reBult
LSger" 3- 1 kn6W 1 Wag ia nc

tionrwh?Urier ahOW/d n,0Te *moanv n,8he V8 di8chargpd than at
tinLi!?6 s,,.nce,the Kosaips of Sheridan

stories. UP lhe Bclndulou»
Mrs. Cora Courier Is held in hleh

MnerTfl^1^ ,hIe.De,ro1' wholesale mil
h,”*ry flrm8 wl'h which she has dont

rpn.oaH*' She is given an excellent

new ahnily*8 t0 Cl“r“cler aDd b"“'

ornym^T' I”6 am*"d>"a"' the
di,8„„a ljl" Whlch

ie Protestants against Senator Smoot
^oZ. Whm!

ih at h-Hf ,h ,he ,abl® be Proposed

Protestants!6 a“°U,,t 8hould so ’b-

4o,Zd;:rd,a,!r.,t„vx.8,e“oonr

Stare h‘m ,or tb'8

thi^r8 J*'80 s,a,cd in opposition to
e amendment of Mr. McLaurin that

had Pm alk expenses
f attending witnesses, making a to-

sa d /h 6 ‘an ,26*000- Mr. Dubois
son . h° S°men wbo Protested against
Senator Smoot had raised the funds

He had- noTT ,brougb colIecHons.
He had no doubt that if reimbursed
use 0hrKaniza,ion8 represented would
use the funds for good purposes.

w.s"ae,a:Zed„^rUUr,n

.ENATOR BAILEY.'

Bitter Speech After Being Exonerate*,

by Legielature.
The Texas house of representatives

by a vote of 70 to 40, cleared Senator
Bailey of the charge of Irregular acts
In public life. The senate several days
ago exonerated Bailey without await-

ing the investigating committee's re-
port. The charges against Bailey
were made In the house January 14
by Hep. Cocke. %

Folowlng his exoneration Senator
Bailey entered the house In a dramatic
manner, his friends shouting and
shrieking and rushing him to the
speaker's stand. Senator Bailey said:

The conspirators have learned a
lesson. Never again will they wear
the honors of Texas Democracy In
their life. Such men would betray a
republic If Hessians were for hire.

I he leader of the contest was a
man who has gambled with Negroes;
and if he attempts to deny it, 1 will
prove R. O110 of them was convicted
of embezzlement, and yet he is here
drawing his cloak about him saying
that he cannot keep the Democratic
commandments.
"1 wish I had words of hate with I

which to criticise them. They have
lied about me. Their martyr is
Texas * ' Wh° led thl8 bBbt agala8t

u ![ 1 11 ve* I\0' onp of these men
shall ever hold office in Texas again,
uut of the 40 men who voted against
my exoneration, not more than four
h. r b,(\1baCk next *e88,on- Not one-
half of them will he In the Democratic
ranks at that time. They will go

belong0" ̂  Pop"1181 ,,urty- where they
Bailey said he hoped to bury each

and every one of his enemies fa :e

Hr^?^,ard f° ,baf when ‘hey began to
scratch out on the final day, instead

?hLaH(iendl?B' would scratch
h niseives into their proper location

tn 1 "T- And ,hen he wanted
to erec tombstones over the graves
and write an epitaph that no man
knew where they came from, but
everybody knew where they

IP CONVICTS ARE NOT KEPT AT
WORK WHAT WILL THEY DO?

WARDEN FULLER’S VIEWS

Bays the Antl-Pri«#n Labor Clause
Will Turn Twenty-Five Hundred
Prisoner* to Complete Idlers.

going. were

INPUDENT LETTER.

Increase Expense Heavily.
Warden Otis Fuller, of the Ionia

prison, told the legislative committee
that unless the people urp allowed to
vote out of* the constitution this
Hpring the provision relative to prison
labor. 2,500 convicts will become Idle.

' They cannot even hake their own
bread, make their own clothes, or
wait on the table ut meal times,'’ he
said.

Mr. Fuller talked at ji joint mootim*
of the house and senate committees
on constitutional revision. The hear-
ing was on the senate resolution sub-
mitting to the people the proposition
to take out of the constitution that

section which prohibits teaching a
trade in prison.

‘ Pnoer that section, and Its con-
struction by the courts." said Fuller,
“the only thing we can do with the
convicts is to turn our prison yard In-
to an athletic field and develop sprint-
ters, baseball and football players.
The great point is that It would in-
crease by a large sum the expense of
conducting the prison, and wo. could
not Instill habits of industry in the
convicts for the purpose of reforma-
tion. »

Rep. J. J. McCarthy. S. H. Kelley
*nd J. f. Monroe, of the house cbm.
niittee. argued that the matter might
better be left to the constitutional
convention. “

Less Money, Slower Time.
Because of the adoption of laws

compelling the railroads to carry nas
aencors for two «ni, a mK the
s ate* of Ohio and Indiana, the IS-hour

and VoTvo6!? ,'-'y 'h<, p<‘n"s>'lvanlaami Niw Central railroad com-
panics between New York and Chi-
ago may be withdraw n. There Is a bill
before the Illinois legislature fixing thename rate, and If thl, become,
a ' aw tbe h,gbe®t far*' possible for the
railioads to charge will be $18.24 for a

trli'T ^'tween New York and
C hicago. I nder an operating agree-

rn,’‘he ,WO conM»anie8 charge the
same fare on their fastest trains. It is

h-Vvef XCd Ut 130 and in addition the
traveler is compelled to
Pullman ticket, for
charged.

_ 1 • That argument Is in line
Steven. »h. m TT 1 ,,th the an,1°unced Intention- not to

eni the Mo8t Astonished Man In a,,0w a'>.v constitutional amendments
the Country. 10 B°l to 'fi** People his spring. Other

The resignation of Chief pu„o members of the coimnunity, however,
Canal Engineer John F 1 V*? rhanBed ,beir ni‘n(l8. believing
accepted by PresWent RmweveU iaS I U,<U: m ‘b'8 C1,8«‘ at least, an emerg
fore- it was formally tendered l»eeni>e i HnC> PXI8,S re,l"irit>K Immediate ac-
of an impudent fetter S, SIh wSL.! .,An wl" be ^ '«
the president. ritten pis the resolution through within a

GAME AND FISH.

.....
Charles H. Chapman, of R

e ate game and fish warden. ,n ^
biennial report says that the com,,,

clal fishing of Ke state la not in <T
satisfactory condition as hls denar?
ment or the people generally desir,.*
'There Is much dissatisfaction

aniong the fishermen.” he saya nv °
the complications and dlscrimlaa,^
1“ the commercial fishing laws tk
whlteflsh are fast disappearing L?
the number of lake trout is small ̂
sider ng the large number planted i.

To remedy the faults Wardes Chan
man recommends a complete revision
of the laws. He says he believes ih2
only way to save the food fishes !.?
absolutely prohibit fishing during .i!
spawning period in each of the grm
lake As to Inland fishing w.,/1
Chapman believes (here ehmild
Keneral revl.lon of local acl,. ma“ *

spplliahle where,,;

The warden estimates 10 OM
were killed during the last season Z
t^at wolves destroyed more thus that
number during the year. at

Qu; il are said to be recovering from
the severe winters of 1903 and S
but they have not yet become plentiful
and will require protection for some
time. The department has followed tL
policy, the warden announces of en
deavoring to prevent violations rather '

bhe?ofTr!!es,a,Bh0,''lnB 0' a lllrp'

exl,en8p8 of the department for
1900 were $28,270. and the proceeds
from the sale of deer licenses, sonti-*.
rated property and permits, mg fr01B
fines were $29,206.  irn©

MADDEN GOES.

1 b“d.no Intention of resign

erattrol followlng6”^0"^^^!;6^in a"d W1 '

purchase a
which $5 is

Dined the Governor.

inJTt?rtdeiV?n,S,rnnK PnfPr‘ained 300
invited guests at the prison Fridav
evening Gov. Warner and the legis
lative prison committee K

More School Money.

AP!y,,dent1 Snyder, of the Michigan

oresld enf«ra r?IIeg<!' and sundry other
P0 d, 8 ' f agricultural schools
about the country, were in Washington
• few days ago to get an increaae to
ht annual sum donated by the federalg !,he 8UPP°rt of colleges

victory t<>day ,hHy 8Cored atoiy. l he house committee on agri-
culture. the chairman of which is Mr
Uadsworth. of New York, had de-
clined to agree to the raise, but Sena-
tor Nelson, of Minnesota, put it in as

and whpn the b‘" came
back to the house that body overthrew
Wadsworth and adopted it.

llftmh?nnVibeCanie ar,parpnt that Wil-nf ?l,ver 8tood ‘hp best chance
of receiv nK a contract. Stevens wro^e
tho president a rather ugly and Tm
des ref? ^ dppIa-d ?hat he
and dfd nnf mp,ete the canaI himselfand did not want any outside asKiHf
ance and that if the contract vi^'

"ct" He011'6'’ h® W°Uld at °nCe
vl', He even went so far as tn

criticize the administration's attacks

Z d? .rn0ad3 88 0,10 of tbp causes of
his discouragement and discontent

day that 8Ollvetler Was received °a 'he

maMnri„SlpeS iTfe"'6 m°8t asloai8b®d

. in .tbe.reorsanization of the caniJ
board it is understood that the presb

or two.

Lumber Camp Burned.
William Standen’s lumber camp. 25

m les north < ^ Alpena, and far from a
railroad, burned Wednesday night.
.v.e\en‘een 11:611 ‘h® crew nearly lost
their lives. All were burned to some
extent, and Ted French probably fatal-

Richard Hulk. Albert Standen, Fred.
Parr and Francis Hamilton were ser-
iously burned.

--1'he-nie” s,ePt In the second story
of a boarding house. The smoke and

“T- ‘h*011* ̂ttie windows and Jumped. The only
fh°.n'aaJn Camp- >Un- Albp«-t Standen.
the cook was pulled from the window
her nightgown on fire. The nearest
house is about half a mile away With
out clothing and only two or three
with shoes, all walked to this house

w.Stoppu"„a?hde„iXturta doctor, and then came m Ai,;eait

has resigned and that Third Asslst-mf
1 ostmaster-Generai Madden's resigna-
uon la expected In a day or tws.
Shallenberger is to he succeed! hr

Congressman James C. ‘ McCreav
wh0 ret're8 from the ho,

_ Heroic Girl.
"a,nf8 tbtt'threatened every

Instant to envelop her, and though her

ZL, (a'S burnlng- ber hands and face
^rwnninhne 11'year-°,d daughter of
H»orge Blohm made a heroic attempt
[? draf ,.nvaI|d Mr8 Lillie Post from
the burning house of Henry Bender

charr^ H she /aiIed and later the
in .hfrutf of Mr8- P08t ™ f"“"d

erInt^e ab*e.nc6 of Mr. and Mrs. Bend-

to' he with l?d Cned at th«,r home
c! b0, ?fiLh Mr«- Post. Clothing hadB i?t «ftar ,he 8tove to iry and
in th ghLflw' The r,rl WM Paying
iheh^'Vhari? ,HearlUB Mr8' PoBt cry out

ln t0 flnd h6r ln flames.
Che efforts of the child proved fu-

*le. and she was forced
the woman to her fate

to abandon

The Siamese government, which
floated a loan of $5,000,000 in 1905, Is

reported to have placed another bond

issue of $15,000,000 at four and one-
half per cent., which was taken up by
Ixjadon, Paris and Berlin bankers on
Janaary 21. A large part of the new
isnue la for railways.

Now comes forward an~ expert on
the eternal domestic problem to aay
the mistress is more to blame for ex-
iating conditions than the servant. As
it such a question could have any side

hut that of the party who has the only
chances of rushing Into print about IL

Prof, Starr of Chicago is said to be

an expert authority on the costumes
of the ladles of the Congo. Which
tends to prove that rubbering and
star-gazing are sometimes the s&mathing. i

Railroad Wrecks.

°f ,h,' rallroad«lon. which says that during the last
three months there has been a collis-
ion every 64 minutes, and one dera l-

7j n,lnu,p8 «n raU roads in
the United States, has set Rallroad

hard™1 lip0"**' ,GI,a8gow to linking
H ‘8 hiBh time to regu

ate the speed of trains, particularly
in rounding curves He has this
fit0U|fiwreck’0nrlllH,0n WUh thp recpntfata! wreck on the Michigan Central
at Ypsilanti. at Shanghai pit.
Attorney Henry Russell and Com-

missioner Glasgow have been in con-
furence to arrange for a further hear-

"he wreck commissioner regarding

and as I, wss the drat'

jyrKssfjsss
no^'legUtatom? [awyers^jt^f^j annual 8Um reaches $50.000” Until
momr8Thlt UPOn Rt0°l8 ln ,bo flinluJ To Take Up Rescue Work

.ty“: l ly^nlufr'T' “arlbaro“*b. '-mer:
uned by the prisoners. In every regard In fZZL***^ 18 t0 appear
the service was the same as that gfven dispatch ™,e- accowrdillK to which a
the prisoners. The bill 0f fare Sprinted whose6 rnn?H8ert,« ,tlrat ’he duche88.
in German, consisted wholly’ of o?? ceived erp/t ??1?, tro!lb,eB have re-
man dishes such as Bismarck her nine B.tat ftttention lately, is plan-
ring, aauer kraut and frankfurters pe . life to acH^0? f11,6 reina,nder of her
soup with crotons, liverwurst ixita?? UnVt/ ? !?°,al WOrk ,n: the churoh
sjlad. pickled pig'a f^t ’s^ ̂  ,h* ,ntere9t> of tbe

?.668e; °f tSe»mb« gain hr devoI^LV, Z*™

tain onk Admll' EnSJcotr^tearmT
engineers who will take charge of t o

^!°r* poothala, Galllard

Wong Ham.

ChVnin' Jnin,nl,Bra*,on Uommlssloner
^f8 P,,der..^‘B‘dp'-Htiori the

German nationaT^ve ̂ At the en^^ Zt deVObte b6ra6lf excluslv^
Of the suDner com^oh niol ,, lhe new work she has decided on

gen-

con-

01 me supper corn-cob pines and trv L BUtJ flaH oocidet

bacco were supplied and the guest J ert? nt ^ b6en;onfld^i to sev-
tilted back on their stools to llateD nlan (u a ^ ends- As a Part of her
to the addre„ea __ e<"‘-

The Sons of a Hero.

EjngeJbert RlftdJinger, aged 25. a|
Michigan Central employe, in 1888 wa«

Ph«n(ned Wb,la ,rylnB to Bare Samuel
Phll“Pa* a ,ad who fell into the riv

mission.

Battle Creek! who ha, been’arrested

this* cmmtry °r cealdence I,!

nr.n,;pe‘\6=0^6
chir edeXoig I

.he“ Cg'ffam0' "ay‘nf h6™ ̂

the commluioney e“6 pu“l* for

lB,Nued<'hn,a'!1a!l0"t °f ,he ch angPF wa,
el, ant mLI " 1',nown lbn' Tblrd A-sistant Madden has roused coa«ldcra
ab e antagonism throughout the conn-
trj because 0f hls attitude on the
Olid-class mail question.

Madden's home is in Detroit.

Landmark Burned.

firpnud eanIy 1 hur8day morning. The
Swoke and S°Vered by PaB«ersby. who

fron1k6thaei?

w«ii Y ars ag0 'be buildlag was
"ell known as the Straaburg h#Kl

the markets.

aelfer«?i$5~2fiVrl5a5o-ra; f*d and

S?n2T‘ fit
13 26tf'3 60 Ht.„kK|'.n|l| t"'1''-

fija
nmn milker?: 118^2? ,H,5;
wpf'k's "tPady at lari
$7fc>7 75; ome'rs T.J^ b^t.
and Hpring, ms o()'‘ ni,,e* cow"
. *s.h‘‘ep and |amb»_i'i

^ !he magn,flcent Blenheim palace
Intkj X rescue homehome.

A Great Count.

LhK®^trfa8Ur,r dePartnient has dis-

nry,TrninP(! i°BS beIonRing to the Wex-
om Bros Carnival Co., wintering In

fhevTouidT ,0 flKh,lnB and before
r.on ZZld )° 8pparafed a collie worth

0 "as almost tom to pieces.

MaroH#??^688 mp8!,pnKer on the Pere

l”*” Mufk6^ when1!!

to the cn.chCar elPl0d'd “nd set 0re

de^,1pam Jen1n,nBR BTan and Presl-^ both caIno in for a
Jm«^,r;a'c86„-:tlA-ro county

l„^e8Mn ?e of dpPutles except
t p rn e f?ty;8t' Cla,r diatrict,

tor Sach ath Wm iUCCeed In8Ppp

«r. Rledllnger was an ' e^rt^w imM mk-^tha^1* PXperta 10 Chicago to
mer. but the boy clasped him abiut l^Sev htn reoount °f the
the neck and dragged him , , It , ^ n. 'be sub-treasury there it

tom. Riediinger left a widow and two in^the^.h^'t6*1 t0 C°Unt every d°nar
children, and in recognltion of hR er therfi U mMUryJ° a8ceitabi wheth-
berolsm a fund of $1,300 was raised fromThV.n urH,han, ,173'000 mi88ing
Half was paid to the wldow a^theKS Treasurer
balance deposited in a savings hank hav//'rh-?i d/ u0 the scene and W,1I
for the benefit of the children four (r^ the reC0UDt' w,th the
oldest. William, has just reached hid The wnr^ 7 eXP°rt? next ,n charge.
majority and was paid $558. double the Jra! weeks ™OUttlia* w,,, takp Bpv-
sum deposited for him. Engelbert e K
younger son. will draw a still larger 1 . ,

sum ln 1909. M I Mountain Slides.

A mountain In the Province nr
Blew Up the Boiler. & ”9"r„tby,",ke °f Mbntemurro

I^wrence Bloom, aged 26. an engin series’ of into ,he valley m a
TJnZ °f Kdril,in,i operation" to overle?m ?Ld08n,and tbr6ateilng
north of Alpena, by mistake threw are fleoinl « the village, 'i’he people
gasoline into the furnace under tht nf rhL * n pan,0> 0n]y a low sour

8ta7 a fire ,n P'ace of Urol rir S pro?*^ ,8 prPVPlU,“B "beTsene. An exnloRtnn a.'rur<b,.r« .U- ... 0 ui.iion or the Villaira ,vn a .. ,
none. An explosion wrerked the boiler a|,taCncen,00fh!;h6„V!ll,*e’ »nd re-'

burned, especiallvl the n,ovlUK masses of earth
ome.

Bloom w’as badly nurned. especiallvl nnnn'r0«.i" l‘,,5 u‘uv,nB ,naB8e« of earth
his face and hands, and saved his ] R TrwprhaveT11 Wl11 be 0Verp«nie.
?oV'flnCg,inet0ha|,lrk °f Wal6r -e'l-oTern ̂ ^..^ the

Chester Auten, of Brandon townshio

SXSVSUSixi
Bert Kemp, of Smith's Creek await

ng trial on a charge of murdering h
Infant, continues hls "crazy" act? m
ate,t 1. to wash hi, hand, and tec,

food!10 graVy Whlcb come» Irom “!

Gov. Warner has been Invited
come a member of the "House oft?!
ernors." which a New York mU'i?
ganlzlng. It Is proposed that the ,ta°t,r
Koveinor. get together aonutufy ™
discuss public auesflons nuauy

ima’n V' T' ?' Naumann Is the first
’man to seek political honor. In Stwoman

s-s":£

spell, fell on a hot stove Th! fa,nt,nB

aahrk 7wyheaM'd gran<i90" tron MMre8
hi bodTh0 re8CUed b’r husband after
be had been severely burned

Express Killed Him.

boy w!f,8 ,I!r,SnbvaglV7' h ,a™<"-

w.,°kI“donTT

^"'trr^Lrto^d1^
o“d,hr6,nhS?!dc"6i£f"'^
him. His nknii ‘°ming behind
placet ̂ and’^hl, rec8ore;rU,r,ed 'n
Possible. The boy had in, . 80arc?ly
Position In a port H„V 1 8?cilred a
house and fr."6*’‘p"m Btrupk a
arriving here. kUllng ttS,m ® 0ei°re

Cole Goe* Free.

the Petrol?* house ^ 8ent “>

~«8arfya

Thaw'. Statement.

Harry* Thaw^Thf 8‘alement ,B8ued by
baveV h*. t^a ?HdaHy aiternf>011 will
calling for mnnh tb,e question now

lows: °- The statement fol-

"Wlth chances milllonR
against her, after fh« . * one

aa£“K"~Ksa'E-
‘‘Our ivfd!>nc0en5'waW,a:,aba0"lte ,rutb-

haa ~ a

I" corufnX6, Ser lnf°rraa"'»

cred6tU8Ua. b®da*e'fhiiAnC|8Uded by

t'o^TnT^™"0™6 o' b'»

nt
2b If

... --- ques-

remarks in courrit ?nUnprof688lonal
‘b»t the natural ,nd dp",care‘' olearly
the witness is abmVh?! *00dneHB ofslon.” 'e bis comprehen-

laken Yor'^he^dTv a'ij.°urnnient was
hours nf o»"La,?v ..and afternours of expert test er nian>'
meaning of extrar,?^^. a8 to the

Kht letters
with their

written by the defendant o e,ters
relation to the ant- wlth their
the writer, hat ̂ 0r ,n8an|ty ofstatemen1 n'aw caven court cav* out his

joys the dlsii„cl'lonf p;a:er';e City, en.

?.n a 8tate Institution^ w !1K 8erved
than any other man in in ^ ,onBP«-
has Just been ream^iL. *Jlchiffan. He

asylum!*6* °f ,ho

i»n,artc6,h^mr„airr ?arry «•
ance wrllten In 19M |n"^” *™ '"sur.
';cany Preceding year ̂  than
1584,798,389. as again,; .£?, ‘0,a, being
year previous. Thi nr?. , ,052'000 the
8ated $7,108,845 and ,,m,a aBBrp-
were $3,111,218 leflvinth 108868 Paid

°f M Per Cent ‘0 the XSS! Dr°flt

officer was Informed thatTnH that
could not be confined inthl 1Pr,ioner
correction for Corrvl” the hou8e of
weapons unless 7 concealed

county. UpTreSniT ,Wayne
Lole was liberated. b 1 Lapeer

Mrs. Mary ̂ ayer ^ Ehr,|,8band cau8ed
Two sons Cflfford J L™* t0 deatb-
Glen, of Home? ;ndf Batt,P Creek:
Mr^Chapman. 0f Mo^T.u^^^
met for fhe Cro88LnK board

commissioner. OerL tv Vth the new
Granton was elected l Comrol8slonerboard. C d secretary of ths

camp In 'th^sta^thli51 0uard8 ̂il
location of the cam year but the
cided upon. Ludimrilf* not been do*
Haven are after ft K On and S°Pth

i-S11 hi, l!gghy!',wh';cyhearaid . numbed
unattended In Ithaca .i'"1 left
rati away. Wrlght fol’lowTd th® vhor*e
back, but the runawa? * 0n hor8e'
or him. When he relh^v100 fil8t
,0Und lb* b^ <» m. SSS uhn0hmu*rth6

last w^k^^S^Markct s.
« o' ?ommon° lamb, ’“iJ ^^ A6 aoo<J butchers. $7*,
rough., |6

arm*1 * r Vm Sr’Ii n® catt,e market wa.
nil desirable klnai00 }° higher on
but few on which there arc
and medium kind ̂ nirketi. the CO^,,T10,1
last week's pr "e. h Bfb°Ut 8t*»d>
|5.50«6; best sMnki b* Bt e*P°rt steers.

!,«,eiw0.06l‘^iErr^Ari,.i,sr6s^;

"teera. «2 75«s- c°mmsa stock

!oWgS' dB°;!?6^33^tra. ,3^; arid I urn

Hogs— Market ’ C0.TiI!0n' »tS©*3.

steady. ’ rouffhs, $6.70 ©6.76; cfc.ed

laSb"bn‘"©7'«Vl0w,':r: native-

‘are u'„w.;?d. ,6®6?‘

$4©a6.2G? L0Wer; be8t* $3©».50; heavy^

h 4 No 1 T ^ "IT " 7 7 £d0 PMres of wheat:

feswiWssi
t car at 76Vlc 1 warP?!° 011 track.77c. ^Cl 1 *t No. 1 wklte.

J..i0J!rS‘Vs(.N No5, J1 ;",r ‘‘He: No

fc&i. ^ K'^V P
V.,,~Ca"h N» >C wl.U,"l'‘?«r
Bye — Cash No. 1 71 c

nomPna*7^igyh’nj?r7Ch an3 APrM- $* 3t
. Clnverseodl-PHlf Une- V »? Wff.
$*: March is- An?n ka°1.' 188 at
"ample. 46 bigs 7t $7 - a^8 UIJCH lU 17

13 at |T 28;
____ T» OU ",MIIP

^Timothy seed— Prim, .pot, 41 bags at

• inia2rpeyr'cSwtd by 8amP,«. 1 car at

zoo Tuesday1 came to Kaiama-
•0 a m an Z Mo u n u I*1 c e m e t e ryd ̂ Me 1 1

-wrhratKitr; d6,lver6d —
grave '1 Pr°Perly placed on the

TeareiJd *1^°™,’, ’'j;0 » l"'
bar(J labor In Ionl*VfZ „ tear' at
^nce Judge Ad«mt -1 Pa8Binff Ben-
that he ^uid 1 ?pre8I,ed r^ri>t
more severe. DOt make the »enteac^



Rockefeller’s $32,000,000

Gift to Education

^tSamCooldSvppoHinGota-

tort 304,762 Persons for Ono

Yetr, Could Build Homes for
,00 00O,CouldP»y One Year’s

Jaterest on the National Debt,

ooi Could Provide for All the

Yuriy Esyensos of the Gov-

ernments of Denmark and
CrexeCombhed. (

goeiiltfw Views the Great Gift

With Only Partial Approval;

Mayor Tout L. Johnson Says

u li An Anchor Cast to Wind-

,md Against the Time that

people Will Befome Aroused:

tte french Press, Astonished

at Its Site, Differ as to the

Motives for It-

era would quickly «um up to the edu-
cational gfcf: figures.

Would Pay Interest on National Debt.

Some of the things <Mt fUZ.OOO.OOO
would do In making Wajpry Illustrate

a sum would do wonders. Its mere
Interest Income, amounting to
a day, would forever feed a Fleisch-
man bread line of 86,680 men, giving
one a loaf of bread every night. That
line would extend not merely around
(Iraee church, as at present, but 22
miles up Broadway to Tarrytown.

Would Build Another Subway.

Npw York - Thirty-two million dol-
lars for education! This latest gift
of John l>. Rockefeller so overtops
anything ever known in the line of
philanthropic giving that it requires

w.me analyzing to comprehend the
vaatneFR of the sum, In recent years
the American people have had their
financial sense of proportion unduly
expanded by talk of millions tossed

about to various Institutions.
It Is worth while to look first into

the enormous amount of labor requir-
ed to produce this sum which Mr.
Rockefeller is able to give away, says
the New York World. The United
States census report for 1900 contains
some statistics upon oil refineries.
The Standard Oil company, of which
Mr. Rockefeller is titular president

strikingly the power <if individual
wealth. That much money would pay
for the running of the governments of
Denmark and Greece combined for a
year, countrlea that maintain royal
familiea that are related to nearly all
the thrones of Enrols*. • It is several
millions more than the annual rev-
enue of either Norway or Mexico, and
far exceeds thfc Income of a lot of
second-rate nations. With It he could
pay the Interest for a year on the na

Uonal debt of the United States. In
1856 this gift would have liquidated
the nation's entire national debt.
Even now by a little more than doub-
ling the amount Mr. Rockefeller could
render Norway financially free and
perhaps win the Nobel peace prize.
Mr. Carnegie believes that hooks af-

ford the best education. The best
hooks that were ever written, those
of the kind that are found in Sir John
Lubbock's list of one hundred best
hooks, can he published and sold to-
day for 25 cents each. Eight of such
volumes would cost two dollars. Mr.
Rockefeller's gift would place such a
nucleus of an Education in the hands
of every child of school age in the
United States, or it would place them
as a library in possesion of every fam-

ily In the country.

It costs about $20 a year to educate
a child in the public schools of small
communities. The interest alone on
the Rokefeller donation amounts, at
five per cent, to $1,600,000 a year.
That sum would give education each
year to SO, 000 children, it would more
than pay the entire cost of teaching
New York City's 600,000 children for
a year.
Turning aside from educational flg-

It could build another subway In
New York city like thq present one,
the most marvelous railway In the
world, carrying more passengers In a
day than many great lines do In six
months. It could construct a trunk
line from New York 1,280 miles west-
ward to Kansas City, at the rate of
$26,000 a mile, which is all that roads
cost under normal conditions.
The things that could be done for

the material benefit of humanity with
the sum of $'.12,000,000 are of great
number. The question arises whether
the money might have been better ap-
plied to some of them.
Mr. W. II. Mullock, the eminent

English antagonist of socialism, was
asked how he regarded Mr. Rockefel-

| lei's bequest.

| “To pass any competent opinion on
j its effects on public welfare and hap-
plness would require careful study,”
he replied. “Such an enormous gift
ho overtops anything we have had in
England that I hardly know how to
gauge it.
“In one sense I should say that the

individual who by extraordinary abil-
ity and talent makes a great fortune
would do better not to attempt giving
It away himself, hut pass that duty
on to his sons. His genius has been
that of work and money-making. The
sons would not necessarily he brought
up In the same line of accumulation.
They could devote their time and tal-
ent. therefore, better to the question

of proper distribution.
"Mr. Carnegie's bequests to librar-

ies have produced much criticism in
England because of the burdens he
imposes on the taxpayers. In this
respect the giving failed of due appre-

ciation.

Mr. Aockefeller’a gift, said: “It ! an
anchor to the windward against the
time when an aroused people will
curtail the privileges of publlc-senrioe
corporations. The gift was not In
cash. Most likely It was railway so*
curltles. Every one of these IS •
mortgage against the future. Some
day it will develop, perhaps that the
special privileges which these rail-
roads enjoy will he threatened.
“It will result In a sudden squees-

Ing of tile water out of these stocks.
Then there will go up a cry that these
great educational interests, dependent
upon the returns from these securi-
ties. are being threatened. There will
he talk, also, of what the widows and

From the State Capital
Information and Gossip Furnished by Special Corres-

pondent at Lansing.

gist, becomes a member of the state
hoard of pharmacy. The following
other appointments were made:
James V. Barry, commissioner of In-
surance; Mary^C. Spencer, state li-

Oni-tmlf H4*r gullon on the five and
a half hlllion gallon* of crude petroleum
prodiiceil last year would nearly equal the
fe, 000.000 gift.

orphans are in danger of losing. A
condition ' he presented that may
have a protective effect for the cor-
porations Involved.”

Gift Is Discussed In Europe.

Gift Should Benefit Labor, Too.

“You ask me how I should have
liked to see this bequest of Mr. Rocke-
feller's applied differently? I cannot
answer, as I have not examined It ful-
ly. To a certain extent I would have
the philanthropic gifts so made as to
benefit labor as well as education.
For example, a gift that would enable
the excavations of Herculaneum and
other buried cities to be uncovered
would afford not only labor but in-
crease our sum of knowledge.
"Whether such enormous donations

will affect the theory of socialism is
a question yet to he answered. In
one form It certainly is a distribution

of wealth. The scale on which It la
being conducted in the United States

fairly bewilders one."
Socialism views the Rockefeller be-

quest with partial approval as a
means toward the end it desires. J.
G. Phelps Stokes, one of the party
leaders, said:

J. G. Phelps Stokes’ Ideas.

Interest W.Kti dally-would give br«a d to Flol^hman ]inPT®frr^wn",0n’ °r 2
MIC!, lynb--22 miles from city hall to.Rookefeller » house

ures, a subject pn which Mr. Rocke-
feller's general education hoard has

of statistics, there are

and from which he made his wealth,
owns or controls nearly all the ro-
flueries in the country.

What Gift Means In Labor.

The census report says that the av-
^rago wages paid in oil refineries
to able-bodied men over 16 years of
age in 18'.i9 was $557 a year, or a trifle
ov®r $lo a week. Dealing with the
matter of labor alom , In the accumu-
lation of these thirty-two millions It

",ould require the unremitting work
of an army of 67,450 men giving all
their wages to Mr. Rockefeller for
une whole year at the average rate
Standard Oil men were paid to make
UP his* gift.

That would be equivalent to all the

workingmen in Providence or Kan-
sas City or Rochester turning over
their wages for a year to Mr. Rocke-
feller-— a whole ‘city working for him
80 that this gift might be accumu-
lated. «

the production of crude petroleum

,n the United States in 1905, tho lat-
sat year for which statistics are avail-
ahle, was approximately 140,000,000
Wrote. A trifling difference of 23
cents per barrel, or about one-half
cent per gallon, on this output would
make up the gift In a single year,
‘he Standard Is not so much a pro-
ducer of petroleum as It Is a refiner

<uu* 8eller. It buys from oil-well own-
os most of its raw product and fixes
the price, which fluctuates consldera-
b'y- Therefore so slight a reduction
88 one-half cent per gallon In the
Aiaount the Standard pays to produc-

some" essential practical things that

his thirty-two millions would do. hor
example, it costs, even at present high
prices, about $3,200 to build a house
In Brooklyn with ail modern conveni-
ences and of sufficient size to contain
two families of five persons each.
Technically these are known as ‘two-
family houses. The education gift
would build 10,000 of such houses,
giving happy homes to 100,000 people
who now merely exist in ^crowded
tenements.

Albany Is a city of 100.000 people.
All of them could be comfortably put
Into homes that might be built with
such a sum. The total assessed real-
ty valuation of Albany Is $64,000,000
of which more than one-half Is busi-
ness property, -o that the education
gift might purchase the homes of an
entire capital city. The cost of liv-
ing last year In the United States was
$105 per person, giving all the "®ce8„
sitles of life. At this rate 304,762
people could he supported for a year
out of the donation. Nobody in such
cities is Newark, Washington. Mil-
waukee, Detroit, or New Orleans
would have to worry about food or
clothing. The mere Interest on he
sum would support perpetua ly the
entire population of such cities as
Ansonla, Conn.; Johnstown. N. Y or
New Rochelle. Any dty of 16.000
people could live on the Income of thegift. - .

In the matter of food alone such

“While I. am not prepared to dis-
cuss off-hand how 1 would dispose of
so vast a sum. I certainly would not
give it to public charity. I would
regard the doling out of $32,000,000

in {Oms as a calamity. I do not ap-
prove of extensive charity. It accom-
plishes no permanent results in re
lieving poverty, without removing Its
cause. Education alone will do that
and this gift to higher education will
affect tho poor in that it will work
to reate a keener appreciation of juslice. _ .

•it is unfortunate, however, that
the suspicion should attach to tills

gift for the purpose of leading men to
he truth that men who dare teach
the truth as they see it may find their
chairs in colleges vacated.
“Should that money he given to hos-

pitals, you ask? 1 should say no. I
would have the hospitals supported
by the state. Disease Is the result
of conditions created by man. And
to have the individual turn aroin.d
and give hack to society part of the
monov he has wrung from It to allevi-
ate the conditions he himself has cre-

ated is  incongruous. That Is the
function of the state.
“Education is the only hope for the

relief of the conditions of the poor.
Until man Is taught tho rights of his
fellow-man and learns to respect
them, conditions will continue as they
are. Under present social conditions,
gifts to education are the best way of

Discussion over the gift has spread
to Europe. The World's Paris corres-
pondent in a special cable despatch
said:
“The Rockefeller gift has excited

astonishment In the French press.
Several studies of his temperament
have been published In which tha
writers seek for • reasons which
prompted the giving away of such an
enormous sum. One editor suggests
piety as the cause and another sug-
gests that all American millionaires
tremble In dread of laws that may
rob them ctf their wealth.
"The American temperament, so

the article continues, is restive
against great accumulations, and this
enormous bequest Is Intended to stave
off public action or the Individual act
of murderous jealousy and envy.

Still another writer says that Mr.
Rockefeller wants to be talked about
for other than financial distinction.
He cannot do anything great for lack
of cultivation. He has no art collec-
tions or intellectual pursuits about
which the public hear, therefore he
makes his mone? talk.

The Petit Parislen, however, takes
a more generous view, believing that
Mr. Rockefeller, unlike French mil-
lionaires, feels deeply that great
wealth imposes duties upon its pos-
sessor and In pure justice Is doing
his best to acquit himself.”

BlSIllfcJ
The legislature of 1909 Is hereby an
Jcipated. The bill Introduced by
Representative J. B. Knight Is pie
tented from the view that the new
institution will leave greater powers
jo the legislature than does the pres-

•nt one. There will be. It Is thought
'ar less reservation and restriction of
power by the constitution, and on tax-
Oion it Is thought the legislature's
power will be full and unrestrained,
f Michigan follows the new constitu-
Jons of Wisconsin and New York and
;he trend of our own amendments.
The bill provides for the appolnt-
aient of a commission of 15 meml • i s.
five named by the governor and five
py each house of the legislature. They
are to make a t horough general in-
quiry. having full powers to call wit-
nesses and take testimony, Into the
whole subject of taxation. The New
York commission, which has just re-
ported to the present senate, is not
model of organization. The commis-
ilon is to report to the legislature
pf 1909, the first legislature under the
new constitution. With the data be-
fore them the legislature of 1909.
should, the promoters of this plan
relieve, be able -to devise some settle-
ment of the whole taxation problem.
There will always and forever he

wrangling between railroads and
other taxpayers about taxes, until
aomething is devised that will become
apparent to all la just. There Is one
scheme which Is much talked of here
suggested by those who favor a spe-
cial commission. This is tho separa-
tion of state and county taxes. I his
•a the so-wlled Wisconsin plan, by
which the taxes from the railroads
support the state, and county taxes
support the counties. Some would
nave saloon and other like taxes shar-
ed with the state as now, hut other-
wise the county alone should assess
and collect general taxes.

HOW TO MAKE MAYONNAiSt.

Recipe That It Sure to Pleaee tho
Moot Faetidioue.

To make mayonnaise is indeed S
fine art In cookery; unless the groat*
eat care. la obaerved the dreaalng will
be either too thick or too thin, or it
will curdle at the stage when the
oil Is poured In. Here Is a fanaoua
recipe for mayonnaise that cannot
fall to please the most fastldioua:
Beat the yolks of two eggs until

they are creamy and then add, very
slowly, three or four tahlespooofuls
high grade salad oil. and next two
tablespoonfuls of vinegar, slowly, as
the oil. Now pour the contenU from
the mixer Into a saucepan of boiling
water. You are to continue stirrtni
until the dressing begins to get thick,
when it is to he removed from the
water and stirred until cool. Now
add one-half teaspoonful of salt, two
tablespoonfuls French mustard, one
tea»|K)onful sugar.

Having previously beaten the
whites of the two eggs and a fourth
of a tumbler of cream, stir these in
with the dressing in the order named.^
As this will make a rather large quan-
tity of dressing you may save half for
another time and In that case do not
add the whipped cream until you are
almost ready to serve at table.

ADDING A PILLOW RUFFLE.

Temple Emery.

brarian; Temple Emery, Bay City,
Inspector of salt; John D. Schulte, Te-
cumseh, board of control, state public
school; William A. Rosencrans, Co-
runna, board of trustees Industrial
school board; D. B. K. VanRaalte,
Holland, hoard of managers Soldiers’
home; A. R Wheeler. St. Louis, state
hoard of health; Delbert H. Power,
Suttons Bay, hoard of fish commis-
sioners; Francis H. Rankin of Flint,
board of trustees Michigan School for
Deaf; Victor C. Vaughan, Ann Arbor,
state board of health. The entire
military staff is reappointed except
that Joseph E. Watson of Bronson
succeeds Frank B. Leland as colonel
in the governor's personal staff.

Work Requires Care and
for Success.

Attention

Amendment May Not Pass.
Backers of the proposed amendment

to the state constitution providing for
initiative, referendum and recall, are
to have no easy sledding in getting
their bill before the constitutional con-

vention committee of the house. Rep-
resentative S. H. Kelley, chairman of
that committee, does not consider It

a function of the committee to deal
with principles. Some time ago h»*
said he considered the matter some-
thing to he taken up and thrashed out
by the constitutional convention Itself.

So in spite of the 200.000 voters in

involves Change in Taxation.
One of the two important bills of

the session was introduced by Sena-
tor Ely. It aims to do away with the
statute labor system and substitutes
cash road tax^s therefor. It provides
for 'two taxi.* A cash road repair
tax to he spread only on the property
outside incorporated villages, on which
none can vote hut those who live out-
side. and which must he expended for
repairs on the roads henefitting the
property taxed. The other is highway
improvement tax which is to be
spread on all property in the town-
ships, and can Ik* used for repairing
roads or bridges anywhere in_ the
township, it provides for one town-
ship highway commissioner and one

as

In putting a ruffle on a sofa pillow
be sure to allow plenty of fullness at
the corners. Baste ft carefully, with
the right side of the ruffle to the right
side of the embroidered front; on top
of this haste the other half of the pil-
low. right side In. Sew in a seam
an eighth of an inch deep around three
sides, leaving a big enough space on
the fourth side to turn the cover and
slip in the pillow. ̂
When the cover is turned and

pressed the pillow should be put in,
care being taken to work it down well
to the corners. The real pressing, by
the way, if an embroidered top is used,
should he done before the back is
hasted on. leaving just a final “rub
off" for afterward. As embroidery
must always be pressed on the wrong
side, and preferably on some soft,
thick substance, the iron should be
slipped inside the cover. Be sure,
first. t'iat it Is not hot enough to
scorch.

After the pillow is in. the cover
may have the open edges neatly blind-
stitched together, or they can be
turned back, whipped to prevent fray-
ing and fasfened with .small hooks am
buttonholed loops.

5S -nous organizations bac^tho

GREAT RAFTS ON OCEAN.

Immense Loads of Timber
ferred Over the Sea.

Trans*

Would give every one of the 16,000.000
families in the United States eight best
books.

disposing of these vast accumulations

of wealth.”

Tom Johnson’s Opinion.

On the other hand, the motives
prompting such a gift are questioned
by many people of advanced IdeasJ
Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland
himself a man of wealth, speaking of

Nearly as large as the largest trans-

Atlantic liners are some of the huge
.Hoa rafts by means of which timber is
transferred from the Columbia river,
and Puget sound to San Francisco or
southern California. Occasionally
these bundles of logs measure 650
feet from end to end and contain as
many as 5.000 pieces of timber. TO
fasten such a raft so that it will with-
stand the force of the seas to which
It Is exposed In the trip down the
coast no little engineering skill is re-
quired. As the cigar shape offers less
resistance to the force of the waves
than any other, this has been adopted.
In order to pile the Umber in this
form a huge skeleton or shipway Is
constructed. This Is practically a
cradle, which is moored in the water
adjacent to the boom where the raft
timber is confined’. By means of a
boom derrick the poles and piling are
lifted from the boom singly and
placed in the proper position In the
cradle. They are *0 adjusted as to
overlap each other, the plan followed
being somewhat similar to that in lay-
ing a brick wall, the end of each sUck
being placed opposite the center of
the one adjacent to It.

After completion the raft is wrapped
with iron chains lashed around it at
intervals ranging from 12 to 20 feet
apart. These chains are composed of
one and one-half Inch links and the
ends are toggled together after the
chains have been stretched taut by a*
hand or steam windlass. To prevent
the chains from slipping Iron staples
are driven through the links into the
outside poles. In addition to the
chains, however, “side lineh,” as they
are called, consisting of wire rope, are
stretched around the raft between the
chain* secUons, so that when the
wrapping is completed the raase of
logs Is bound together very securely.
When the wrapping Is finished the
raft is ready for launching.
In building the raft two two-inch

chains are stretched lengthwise from
end to end through the center. Onq
of these is bolted to a sort of bulkhead
at one end, consisting of a band of
iron, which lsn fitted around the pro-
jecting ends of the outer pieces. The
other chain is connected at the for-
ward end with the towing hawser and
secured inside the raft by lateral
chains. To move this unwieldy bulk
two powerful steamers are usually di-
rectly ahead and the other to keep
the raft In the right course.

proposed amendment
that they will get very far with their
measure for the present: 'I he hackers
of the measure have adopted new tac-
tics, however, which may hear fruit
It, is a settled thing that another bill
will he introduced in tho legislature
within a few days providing that the
constitutional, amendment he submit-
ted to the voters of the state at the
spring election. In this way they
expect to baffle the legislators, many
of whom a e rather inclined to advo-
cate a constitutional amendment by
which they will^ delegate more power
to the voters themselves and limit

or. these officers replacing from ten
to 50 officers in each township, who
are known as pathmasters under the
present law.

their own legislative functions. If the
amendment is submitted to the voters
the constitutional cpnvention will he
bound in a measme to grant the clear-
ly expressed wishes of the majority.

Gov. Warner Gets a Bid.
Guv. Warner has received an Invi-

tation to become a member of the
"House of Governors.'* the organiza-
tion of which is proposed by a New
York man. It Is suggested that the
governors of the several states meet
together annually for the discussion
of public questions, with a view to se-
curing uniform legislation among the
states. Gov. Warner has not passed
im opinion on the proposed plan.

Lightning Caused Many Losses.
Insurant e Commissioner Barry says

that the losses by iljhtning have be-
r, M j xan,, r:.„u* Rill come a very serious matter for the
Railroads Will Fight . farmers' mutual fire insurance com-
The railroads will put the at ffest ;ankis of the state> in one county 19

campaign they know how against the ^ ^ ^ ,a8t yeRr were caused

proposed two-cent fare bill. Bistial ̂  n hlninR. Many ot the losses re-
relying upon the usual \Mn ofloh- U) the inSl;i.anc0 commissioner

hying against the proposed -ft were live stock, killed In proximity to
tlon and doing business whenever ft,nC0g whit.h are strong couduc-
became absolutely necessary,
said the railroads this time have hit
upon a new plan. This plan Is to
force the army of employes through-
out the state to fight this hill on the
threat of having their wages reduced
If the measures pass. Of course the
railroads do not put the matter in the
shape of a threat, hut the substance is

there.

Explains Public Health Bill.
Representative Abrams, M. D.. chair-

man of the house committee on pub-
lic health, says his bill to require pat-
ent medicine manufacturers to print
their formulae on their labels is not
redundant to the new national pure
food law. "The national law applies
only to medicines sold between
stales,” said Dr. Abrams; “it does not
cover articles sold only In the state
wherein they are manufacture*!, as my
bill does.”

tors of electricity.

Ask More Pay.
All the state officers are clamoring

for increased salaries. ’1 he latest in-
clude the deputy attorney general,
(U'pu’y stale treasurer and deputy sec-
retary of state, who want $3,000 each.
The deputy superintendent of. public
instruct >ns will he content with $2,-
500. The deputy railroad commission-
er and deputy land commissioner,
who are more modest, ask hut $2,000
each.

Compulsory Education of Deaf.
Senator Allen introduced a bill In

the interests of the school for the
d»af at Flint, which compels the edu-
cation of deaf children either at day
schools or at the state insUtuttom It
U said that the attendance at Flint
is cropping off.

Spinach Cream Soup.
Put your spinach into a saucepan

with a cupful of cold water, and bring
to a fast boil. Keep this up until the
spinach is tender and broken to pieces.
Turn into a chopping tray, straining
off the water in which it was cooked,
hut not draining Hie vegetable. It
must he quite moist. Chop very fine
and run through the vegetable press.
It should be a soft paste. Have ready
a scant quart of boiling milk in a
farina kettle. Never forget to drop a
pinch of soda into milk when you boll

it. In a frying-r ̂  »»elt two lable*
spoonfuls of butter and stir into it a
tablespoonful of Hour. Cook and stir
smooth, add to the spinach paste. Let
the whole simnier for a minute. Pour
in the hot milk, stirring all the time;
take from the fire, season to taste with
salt* pepper, a little sugar and a dash
of nutmeg and pour out. Strew sip-
pets of fried bread on the surface of
each plateful.

Winter Vegetable Soup.
Cut one cup each of onion, carrot,

parsnip, potato and celery Into half-
inch dice, reserving the onions to fry
and the potatoes to boll by themselves.
Put ono-fourth cup of butter or drip-
pings in a stewpan or soup kettle and
when hot add the onions. After frying
them carefully until colored, hut not
burned, add one tablespoon of flour,
and when well milted pour on gradual-
ly a pint of h< water. Add one tea-
spoonful of salt, one saltspoon of
white pepper, one teaspoonful of sugar,
one-fourth salt. spoonful of cayenne
pepper, one slice of bread crust toast-
ed very brown, vegetables (except the
potatoes), and enough boiling water
to cover all. l>et them simmer two
hours. Boll the potatoes ten minutes,
dralu and add them to the soup.

May Net Increase Committee.
Some think that, after all, no at-

tempt will be made to Increase the
house railroad committee from nine
to 13. To effect this change will take
67 votes In the house and It will he
hard to get 67 votes, some say, for
such an extraordinary action. The
committee has not yet been tested on
any railroad issue, and the change
m*y not Improve it, as it will make
feeling within the committee. More-
over, if the committee tries to hold
up any bill, .the same 67 votes can
draw the bill out on the floor

Short-Cake Dip.
One quart Hour, three .teaspoons

baking powder, little salt, butter the
size of an egg. Wet up with mi/k or
water to soft dough. Roll out, cut in
squares and hake. For the dip: One
quart milk. t«o tablespoons of flour or
cornstarch, good sized piece of butter.
Boil two or three minutes. Split the
cakes and put into the dip. When
soaked through, put in a dish and pour
the dip over them. If your family Is
small halve ’he quantity.

Superintendents' Power.

A school board bill was Introduced
by • Senator Cady, the purport of
which fs to Increase the powers of
superintendents of schools and also
provide for the appointment of busi-
ness managers by board of educa-
tion. The measure allows superin-
tendents to be employed for terms of
five years, gives them power to nom-
inate all teachers, determine the oxtract, one quart of flour
course of study and select the text
books subject to the confirmation ot

the board.

Prune Jelly.
Prepare lemon according to the

regular rule, adding prune juice in-
stead of part of the required amount
of water. Pour the jelly Into the
usual mold, putting in alternate larers
of cut, stewed prunes and nut meats.
lA>t each layer set before the next Is
added. The jelly may be made in the
same way for Individual sherbet cups,
and served with whipped cream on
top.

] iffle.

Six eggs, whites and yolks, bent sep-
arately. one teaspoonful of butter,
half teaspoon of baking powder, a
pinch of salt, two teaspoons of orange

thin cream, enough, to make a batter.
Cook in waffle iron. /
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•Ten Tluindajr aTtornooc from It* olllce la the

titand«nl butldlnc, CtaeUe*. Mlchlmui.

PERSONAL MENTION.

3Y O. O. BTIMSON.
Term*: -ILOO per jrear; *1* montt*. flfty cent*;

three month*, twenty-lire cent*.

Advert lathe rtf reeaooablo and made known
on application. _

(Entered aa aeoood-claaa nutter, lanuary 11.
190l,atthepoMoaceatCheta*h,Mlohteaii, under

UM Actof Oongreea of Mareh 8, 187»^

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

State Ticket.

For Justice of the Supreme Court—
WILLIAM L. CARPENTER,
> Of Wayne.

AARON V. McALVAY,
. Of Manistee.

For Regent of the University-

JVNIU8 K. BEAU
Of Washtenaw.

FRANK B. LELAND,
Of Wayne.

For Member of Board of Education—
W. A. COTTON,

Of Delta.

County Ticket.

For County Auditor—
(1EORGE H. FISCHER,

Of Ann Arbor.

For Commist aner of Sell •ols —
EVAN E8SERY,
Of Manchester.

The tlfty-niuth congress died a natural

constitutional death last Monday noon.

The oldest pensioner on the rolls is
Phoebe A. Sparkman, of Fairfleld, Fla.,

and she is 110 years ol* her husband
having served in the 1 orida war in
1839 and 1840.

By a new ruling of the Postmaster
General, the senders of post cards may,

after March 1st, write their communica-

tion or print such matters as they desire

on the faoe or front of the post card as

is set apart for that purpose. This will

be a convenience for those who desire
to sqpd souvenir cards and yet dislike
to mar the pictures.

Dki ggimts are about to have troubles

of their own. The legislature is agitat-
ing a bill that each manufacturer or
seller of a patent com|»ound shall pay a

license of $2,000 a year. It does not
seem as though the legislature would
pass such a “phool" law as this, but it
may. Such a law would put nearly all
druggists out of business.— Stockbridge

Brief.

According to the report on statistics
of mortality issued by the government.

Michigan stands with the lowest con-
sumption death rate of any state which

has registered. Michigan's report shows
88.4 deaths in every 100,000 of the popu-

lation from consumption. Rhode Island

is at the top of the list with double the

per cent of our own state. The total
number of deaths from consumption an-

nually in the United States is 140,000.

The Secretary of the Department of
Agriculture is after the railroads for

violating the law which requires that
cattle on the car may not be kept more
than 28 hours without food and water.

He has evidence in about f>00 cases and

is rapidly reporting them to the Depart-

ment of Justice in order to collect the

fine of $500 in each case. It was shown
that the average time of keeping has

been 45 hours. The Rock Island road
has been a great offender. '’But the heads

of all railroad lines have had notices
served on them— Vpsilantian.

Parma, Michigan, *want8 factories and
is advertising the fact by all the citi-

zens and business men using the printed

envelope head with the following upon

it:— “Parma wants factories. Free sites,

exemption from taxation and other
liberal offers to manufacturing indus-

tries. Let us hear from you." This is a
capital idea and will surely bring re-

sults. Some of the many thousands of
letters sent out all over the county and

bearing this announcement will interest
Hone one. There is no copyright on an
idea like that and many towns might
use it with profit.

Somi country editor has written the
following recipe for a good town. It is
advice worth following by every citizen:

Vim.

Grit.

Push. ,

Soap.

Energy.
Schools.

Morality.

Harmony.
Churches.

Cordiality.

Advertising.

Talk about It.

Write about it.

Speak well of it. ,

Healthy location.

Help to improve it.

Advertise in its (taper.

Patronize its merchants.

Elect good- men to offices.
Make the atmosphere healthy.
Faith exhibited by good work*.

Fire all croakers, loafers and deadbeats.
Let your object be in welfare, growth
and promotion of your town and its peo-
ple. Speak well of the public-spirited
men, and also be one of them yourself.
Be honest with yonr feliowmen.

Win. Schnaitman is on the sick list.

Mrs. James Geddes was in Ann^rbor

Sunday.

Miss Edith Congdon was in Saline
over Sunday.

F. W. McKldowney was in Detroit,

Sunday, at his home.

Willie KratzmiUer was in Dexter Sun-

day with his parents.

Mrs. E. F. Chase was in Dexter Satur-

day, the guest of her sister.

A. Conklin, of Stockbridge, was in
Chelsea on business, Friday.

Ed. Craft and wife, of Grass Lake, vis-

ited at 1). H. Wurs tor's, Sunday,

John Jensen visited a cousin in Mt.
Clemens last Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Ruth Bartch returned Saturday
from a month's visit in Dayton, Ohio.

Mrs. White, from Oak Grove, Mich., is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. Lincoln.

Supt. E. E. Gallup and Mrs. Gallup
spent Saturday in the uuivort-.ty city.

Miss Francos Caspar!, of Ann Arbor,
is spending the week with friends here.

C. S. Winans returned homo Sunday,
after a few days’ visit in Washington,

D.C.

Miss Erma Hunter was a guest, Fri-
day, of Miss Ethel Davidson in the

country.

Edgar Steiubach, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents, ’.Chas.Steinbaoli

and wife.

Mrs. MeColgauand son, of Grass Laket
were the guests of Dr. A. McColgan and

wife. Sunday.

Louis Watkins, wife and daughter, of
Grass Lake, visifed at the home of J. I.*

Gilbert Sunday.

W. C. Boyd, of Battle Creek, spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home of his

parents in Sylvan.

Rev. M. L. Grant was in Pontiac last
Thursday to attend the installation of

Rev. R. W. Kedzie.

Charles Parsons and wife, of St.
Louis, Mo., were guests at the home ol

O. C. Burkhart Monday.

Mrs. Mary Schiefcrstein was a guest

at the home <>f John Schiefcrstein, in
Dexter township, Friday.

Mrs. Wtu. Frisbie, of Mountain View,
California, visited Mrs. L. L. Glover
and other relatives Monday.

Miss Edith Bacon, of Dexter, was in

Chelsea last Thursday, visiting her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jahez Bacon.

Miss May Tuomey, a trained nurse of
Ann Arbor, has been the guest of Mrs.

C. E. Whittaker for a week past.

Mrs. Bertram Warner and children
were in Dexter one day last week, visit-

ing her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Van

Fleet.

N. J. Jones and wife have been enter-

taining Mrs. T. McCervy and Mrs.G.W.
Coatswortb, of Kingsville, Ont., for sev-

eral days.

Rev. T. 1). Denman was in Windsor,
Ont., last week, visiting ids mother. He
also stopped over at Milan for a few
hours witll9 friends, j

Mrs. Ella Enos, who has been visiting

at Dansvillc, Mich., for the past three

months, returned to the home of Mr. and

Mrs. J. P. Wood last Tuesday. •

Mr.- and Mrs. F. R. Stevens, of Crary.
N. D„ were guests at the home of Mrs.
Stevens' parents, John Foster and wife,

for several days the past week.

Lee Foster has accepted a position as

pharmacist in a drug store at the corner

of Lincoln and Warren avenues, Detroit,

and \Vent Monday to begin work.

Mrs. W. M. King, of Chelsea, came
Friday night for a visit with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Westfall, and other

relatives and friends.— Si •ckbridge
Brief.

Mrs. II. 8. Brummel, of Detroit, a niece

of Mrs. K. S. Armstrong, has been a

visitor at the latter's for some few days.

Mrs. Brummel is now a singer in operas,

but used formerly to be a music teacher

in Chelsea.

('ONGRRGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Paator

Preparations arc already being made

for special Easter cxeicises.

Mr. and Mrs. Ta* lor, recently of Ann
Arbor, were received into the church by

letter last Sunday.

Union prayer meeting at the Baptist
church this evening, the members of the

Baptist, Congregational and Methodist

churches all participating.

The selection of a now pipe organ hits

been undertaken, Rev. Grant visiting
Detroit last Friday to see and hoar in-
struments, and he also went to Chicago
Tuesday for that purpose.

"The Value and Danger of Enthusiasm'

will Ue the subject of the morning ser-

mon at tho Congregational church next

Sunday. “Bargain Counter Philosophy
will bo the evening theme.

ont LADY OF THE SACRED HEART.
Itcv. Fr. fonaldlw, I'aator

Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley, of Detroit, has

appointed Messrs. John Farrell, James
S. Gorman, Jacob Hummel, John McKcr-
nan and Charles Neuburger as members
of the church committee for the year

1907 for the parish of Our Lady of the

Sacred Heart, Chelsea. The financial
report of the, church for the year 1906

was approved by the Rt. Rev. Bishop.

Tho first report cards for St. Mary's
school were issued last Friday by Rev.
Father Considine and proved very grati-

fying.

M. K. CIM'RCH.

IU>\ Joseph Kyerson, lYtHtor

Friday evening, in the M. E. church

parlors, the Epworth league will hold a

social meeting, to which all members
and friends of the League are invited.

Light refreshments will be served.

Sunday morning Dr. Seth Heed will
occupy the pulpit, and in the evening a

union meeting will bo held with the
Baptists in their church, with Rev.
Denman in charge.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday, March 10, 1907. Sub-
ject: “Substance." Golden text:
counsel tli«'e to buy of me gold tried in
the lire, that thou mayest be rich.'*
Revelation, 3: 18. Responsive reading:

Proverbs, 9: 1, 3, 10; 10: 2, 3, 9, 20 22, 25,

27 30. Everybody welcome.

Card of Thanks.

We most heartily thank all friends
and neighbors who so kindly assisted us,

especially tho L'ulies' Aid Society of the

German *M. E. Church, the Royal Neigh-

bors and all others for their floral offer-ings. Fred Notion.

E. J. Notten.

Mrs. B. C. Whitaker.

Miss C. M. Artz.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.

Itov. A. A. Hcbocn, Pastor

Regular services will be held at the

church Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock

sun time, subject “Jesus Our King."
This is the fourth of a series of lenten

services.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON.
Veit Balmniiller and wife are

spendiii" tin's week with relatives in
Ann Arbor and Saline.

Miss Augusta Balmniiller issjuMid-
ing this week at the home of her
parents, Veit Balmniiller and wife.

Ben d. Marshall and wife enter-
tained a immher of their friends at
their home, Tuesday evening. The
evening was spent in card playing
and music. Light refreshments
were served..

NORTH LAKE.
Mrs. II. Watts is v^t under the

care of the doctor.

Since the railroad bh*ck»ide, few
letters have been received from
North Dakota.'

It turns out that the real Smut t
of the senate is not “Str hi tier” than

those who fondled him and failed to
sweep him out.

Louis Stevenson will fill their ice
house this week. A good quality of
ice can la* had. A little more snow
to haul it in on would be acceptable.

You meet a neighbor now-a da's
and he opens his mouth to say good
morning. Instead he roughs. |
wheezes, sneezes, grumbles “grippe”
and passes on.

Boys’Wear For Confirmation

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
Mr. Kirehgessuer is visiting .Ldm

Weber and family.

Albert and O-car N isei spent Sun-
day at the home of. I. Wortley.

Mr. Ueithmiller, of Waterloo,
spent Saturday with relatives here.

Fretl lleselschwerdt has begun
work for .1 Manor, of Manchester.

Mrs. Main, of Henrietta, spent a
few days with her sisler, Mrs. Walz.

A party of young people sprung a
surprise on Chus. Hathaway Sunday
evening.

Mrs. (\ lleselschwerdt fell on the

ice Monday and dislocated her
shoulder.

A immher of the neighboring
teachers attended the institute at
Aim Arbor Saturday.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Klwyn Matteson is reported as

ing ill.

John Huber has sold his farm
Chris Frev.

Every mother makes
a special effort to
dress her boys in the
newest and neatest
garments for the
occasion. If appear-
ance ever counts, it

counts just now; and
if a store was ever
prepared to please
its customers, it is
this store at just this
time.

A half-hour's inspec-

tion of the juvenile

section in this store

will interest you and

demonstrate how
easy it is to dress well

and save also.

ft

Boys’ Suits Ages I to I? jears.

Wheat in this vicinity is in veiy
had condition.

Albert (Jreen made a business trip
to Jackson. Tuesday.

Almost every farmer hen has h s
buzz pile of wood ready lor the saw.

Ben Matteson sold a line horse to
K. Zimmerman, of Norvell, last week. 11" I

K. Ntockenger has- moved hack to!
this neighborhood from Manehesler. j

Miss Anetta Blum, of Bridgewater.!

i< the guest— uf tiei cousin. I {nth I

Herman.

Don hie- breasted and Norfolk si vies, smart I v

tailored. The newest longeiit vJleels, lorm-

Ijt ting hacks ami side vent; materials are

eassi mens, worsteds, fauev mixtures and

Boys’ Shoes
Made in Gun-metal calf and patent leather.

The style is the narrow toe, swing hist,

just like the men's shoes.

PRICES . . $2.00 and $2.50
serges.

Prices. , $4.00 to $7.00 X KW LIN F of Boys’ Huts, Caps, Shirts.

Neckwear and odd Knee Pants just receiv'd

Wm. Pease and wife spent Tnes- !

day and Wednesday with frienVs
i i this vicinity. I. s.

WATERLOO.
John Breitenbaeh is buzzing wtod

for the people in this village.

Mrs. George Archenbrown and
son, Albert, are on the sick list.

The L. A. S. of Waterloo will
serve dinner at the parsonage next
Wednesday. March 13.

George Archenbrown was thrown
from a load of wood and was injured
so as to render him imabh to work
lor several days.

Word was received here that
Theodore Kocltz is very sick at the
home ol his uncle in Jackson.
Theodore has been attending seh >ol
there.

'Hie Y. P. C. C. will giro* Iheir
H*o: entertainment 'Tuesday evening
March 19, at the U. B. church. They
will represent the months, weeks and
days of this year.

JERUSALEM.
Albert Koch was home over Sun

day.

Kmamiel Bristla spent Sunday at
$ome.

John Sehanz sold a span of horses
to Detroit parties last Tuesday.

Christ Trinkley and wife were
Ann Arbor visitors one day last
week.

Miss Martha Schaihle, of Lodi, is
spending some time at the home o
h red Haist.

John Kschelhach and family, of
Freedom, spent Sunday with Fred
Klein and wife.

Andrew Marshall and Fred Dett-
ling caught a 11 pound pickerel in
Four Mile Lake Monday afternoon

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given, that the hoard

of registration of the village of Chelsea.

-Mich., will meet for the purpose of com-

pleting the list of qualified voters of

said village, and of registering the names
of all persons who shall be possessed of
the necessary qualifications of electors,
and who may apply for that purpose, on
Saturday, tho 9th day of March, A. D.
1907, at the place designated below: in
the council room of (he town liall, and
that said board of registration will be in

session on the day and the place above und .Sunday,
mentioned, from 9 o'clock in tho fore-
noon until 8 o'clock in the afternoon of
that day, for the purpose above specified.

By order of the board of registration
of the village of Chelsea.

W. H. HENRI.* HWKRDT,, Village Clerk.
Dated at Chelsea, Mich., February 25,A* 1 17* ) / #

y

SI OAR LOAF LAKE.

Will Cassidy and John Walsh
pent Sunday in Jackson.

MT. tHn nan's people are recofering
from an attack of the grippe.

'The school in district No. 14 is
having its spring vacation this week

George Beeman and wife attended
the funeral of Mrs. Notten Monday.

William Winters will work for
Mrs. John RunCnman this summer.

Oscar Miller, of Jackson, was the
guest of Linna Uunciman Saturday

Trank Bowerman and wife, of
Ypsilanti, are spending this week at
the home of Jan es Bush.d£r, rf,d

use Burdock’s Blood Bitters, the great
system tonic and builder, *

Worked Like a Charm.
Mr. D. N. Walker, editor of that spicy

ouroal, the Enterprise, Louisa. Va.,
says: ‘ I ran a nail in my foot last week
and at once applied Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. No Inflammation followed; the
salve simply healed the wound." Ilea's
every sore, burn and skin disease.
Guaranteed at the Bank Drug Store.
25c.
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FOR SALE— A 11 room house on west
Middle street. < 'has. J. Dcpew. 7

FOR SALE OR RENT— Five acres of
onion marsh. W. K. Guerin.

HORSE CLIPPING— I am prepared to
clip your horses at any time, also will
break colts. Leave orders at Chelsea
House phono 75. Della Goodwin. If

LOST— One day last week, a wool
tiorse blanket. Fi rider leave at The
Standard-Herald office or with the
owner, Howard Everett. 5

LOST— Pair nose glasses in si ell

shaped leather case. Finder leave at
Standard-Herald office.

WANTED— Lady or gentleman of fair
education to travel and collect for
firm of $250,000 capital. Salary,
$1,072 per year and expenses. Salary
paid weekly and expenses advanced,
references required. Address, with
stamp, J. A. Alexander, Chelsea, Mich.

5

FOR SALE CHEAP -Good second-hand
road cart. A.G. Faisl. Itf

Ask -Your

OwnDoctor
If he tells you ro take Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral for your
severe cough or bronchial

trouble, then take it. If he has

anything better, then take that.

But we know what he will say;

for doctors have used this

cough medicine over 60 years.

UfireMltaSLilUT rl",rr7 p*‘‘oral for
don* me (treat
beat cougti me
throat and Iuul
Albany, Oregon.

r’,.- ' * oerrT rector* l for
“"d liiSuenta It haa

a"a 1 belleye It li thecough medicine in ii.m _n
•hJLf 0«U*JI i ,UBdlc,,"L wor|d for all

tr0UbUi‘ ’• - »*TUABt!

A - SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.

HAIR VIGORijers
Keep the bowels

FEED GRINDING — 1 am prepared to
grind feed every day. I also have
for sale No. 1 cider and cider vinegar,
and ground feed. Chas. Meinliold,
Jerusalem Mills, plume M4-2s.

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT- Known
as the Cooper farm, lour miles north
of Chelsea. Inquire of Mrs. G. Wall,Dexter. 3tf

Good Printing

Having Modern Type and

Machinery we can do it
tor you in a prompt and

satisfactory manner, and

At Reasonable Prices.

TO AN "5

tlmr* will m*
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- open with one of
*yer s Pills at bedtime, just one.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED, E'i J. 

FOR SALE OR RENT - Small piece of
land. W. K Guerin.

Ft >R SALK— One lot on Middle street;
Blots in I>. U. Tayior'a addition, $300
each; .1. Geo. Kthubach place house
and 2 acres land; 4 lot* on corner of
Lincoln and Congdon street*; John
Conlln farm, Lyndon; 9 loto In Mrs.
K. B. Gates' addition to Chelsea. In-
quire ot TurnBul! & Wltherell.

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES for
sale at the South Jackson Stock Farm.
The prize herd of Michigan. AM stock
the get of Jackson Boy, the gram'
champion boar of Michigan. Gallup
* Towuley, proprietors, Jackson, Citi-
zens 'phoue w 144, or K. E. Gallup,Chelsea. aotf

KALMBAC1I & WATSON have a good I

Mg list of village and farm properties. :

See them if you want to buy— See them
if you want t., sell.

H)U HA LE- One span uf black 3 year
old colts, 1 brown horse weight 1,300
pounds, 15 yearling steers, 7 1 year old
steers, l yearling heifers, 3 young
cows, 15 sows due to farrow In April,
I > | Iga 3 months old, mi ruy farm ar
North Lake. Geo. C. Reade.

FOR SALE— House aud two lots, south
Mam street near electric waltingrootn.

ful1 l>*rt,cularB call on Adam
A I her or I* red Broeaamle. 6

Fv„K^LK,r^ld^b;rc;i
school. Inquire of W. B. Warner. Itf

Cheap Printing is of no

use, but Good Printing
cheap is what' you are
looking for. If you have

never tried us, come in
and give us an order.

Chelsea Standard-Herald.

£******»»*•>»»**
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tHE CENTRAL meat market
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY kind of meat
both fresh and salt.

T ns your order »nd we will deliver it free of elinrge

ADAM EPPL.ER.
wwwt wwwwewiwwexwwwwwwwwmei.

A FKW KIWRK
>| 5W Ladle*’ nooa Wloie* ......................
•We nml •™«' Underwear al l»c and »8c
•We and SOe !m»»e»’ Underwear at 19c and 3)>if
•Wi mid men’* Underwear... at 19c and 38o
g3r nnl| sor Wen’* Uap* ........... at 13c and «5c
(hllilren * Underwear ............. ...One-half Otr

AT J. S. CUMMINGS’
the nrsY corner.

iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmi

RH<»y. ©9llnir froah boloinu,

Pound a chunk of wood within It.
“Ol don’t mind th’ doff,” said Klley,

‘•nut th- doa-bouao-rm affln' It!"

Auctions aro ripe.

Register Saturday.

N illago election Monday.

Oldest man in Ann Arbor is dead at 98.

Meritt Boyd, of Sylvan, saw a robin
Monday morning.

Max Kelly is the new assistant at the
electric waiting-room.

Frank Grleb has bought the William

Orieb homestead in Lima.

Do not fail U) read the big advertise-

ment of W. J. Knapp on the llfth page.

Bay View Reading Circle met Mon-
day evening with Mrs. K. II. Swoetland.

Kd. Wenk has accepted a position
with the Columbia Machine Co., of Ann
Arbor.

or a Short Time
r

We Shall Make Attractive Prices on

FURNITURE
Of which we have a full line In NEW DESIGNS

Are you neglecting the opportunity to

use our want column? it may be of great
profit to yon.

It is said the Thaw ease is “being
tried" not only in New York but also In
many other cities.

-
if:
W'--

T. If. Bliuard is confined to his home
by a sprained ankle.

Tuesday, March 12, the L. O. T. M. M.
will hold their regular meeting.

Born, Friday, March 1, 1907, to Mr;
and Mrs. Wm. Dorman, a daughter.

Will Corwin, Tuesday, shipped to Mr.

Isabell, of Detroit, a car load of horses.

The flrnWrf Holmes A Walker has
bought the $5,000 stock of the 1’helps
Hardware Co., of Dexter, and is moving
it to Chelsea this weok.

This is a sign that never falleth— the

school boys aro playing marbles— spring

is nigh. Robins and crows as harbin-
gers may fail, hut the school boy never.

Milton Heselschwerdt, formerly of
Sharon, who for the past two years lias
been employed in a hank in St. Ignace
has accepted a position in Battle Creek.

K. Otto Stoinhach left Thursday for
Ashville, N. C., where he will occupy a
position in a store. He also expects to
play in an orchestra there. Miss Char-

lotte A. Stoinhach came from Jackson,
Wednesday, to hid him farewell. Mrs.
Stoinhach and daughter will not go to
Ashvillo until summer.

F. O. Fischer, of Ann Arbor, spoko be-

fore the National Protective Legion
here Tuesday evening.

Wru. Stock iug, of Lima, bought a gen-

eral purpose work-team of Freeman &
Burkhart Inst Saturday.

Woven Wire Fence
Ko; ilu* month of March we wish to reach
i lie farmers with our Superior Woven Wire
Fence at prices that will defy competition.

Total number of deaths in Washtenaw
county for tho month of January was 01;

total number of births, 4N.

The W. W. U. Farmers’ Club will moot
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Walt-

trous, Friday, March 15. The following
will he the program: ' Current events;

How to get good roads, H. Evert; recita-
tion, F. Storms; violin solo, F. Qentncr;

what do we work for? Miss Montie
Spaulding; recitation, Mrs. F. Centner.

IS

NEW DRESS GOODS
The New Spring Styles
Are Now On Sale .....

The latest in Black, Colored and Novelty Suitings is shown
%

here, and at prices guaranteed the lowest.

Voile, Panama, Mohair, Batiste and Lansdown Suitings in
Black and colors. Novelty Suitings

that are swell.

Friends of Leigh Palmer, son of Dr. G.

W. Palmer of this village, will be pleased

to hear of his accepting a position with

the N. Y. Central R. R. as inspector of
the tunnel which is now under construc-

tion beneath the Detroit river. He has
resigned his position in the oMce of the

U. 8. survey at that city.

Harness
A full line of heavy and light, bouble and

- single harness at the right price.

Dr. G. W. Palmer has purchased the
Methodist parsonage barn and is having

it removed to his Madison street site

Dairy Pans
Six-quart pressed dairy pans for a few days

only at GOc per dozen.

Allie Page caught an eleven-pound
pickerel, Saturday, near the Bowen
farm in the drain running from Four
Milo Lake.

W. S. KNAPP
Odo Hindelang, who formerly lived in

Chelsea, is distinguishing himself as a

player on the Ypsi Normal high basket
hall team. He plays center.

<s>

TO ANYONE WHO IS IN NEED OF A

It is said that there is a great scarcity

of locomotives on nearly all the large
railroads. The stringency on cars ' has

been lifted, hut that of power is most
serious.

Bob Sleigh or Cutter
tliHr* will never he a letter time than Just now. 'I tie constant
lncrean“ in the coat of raw material will make goods higher all the
time. All tlune 1 have on hand will be sold at old prices while
tliev la-t. Buy now and save the advance. A large lot to select

Special attention given to ordered Jobe, whether It hefrom

Sleigh

Cutter

Wagon
Surrey
fop
Buggy

Runabout
or
anything
in the
vehicle
line

I carry In stock the famona Goodyear rubber tires. Have one of
the bnut inaclilnea to apply them made In the world and will guar-
antee you as good a Job as can be found in the country. Every
juti I build m guarnteed for a period of time to give * he consumers
a dunce »oUnd out that I mean to do right and give value received.
My shop is equipped now so that 1 can build or repair any part of
a vehicle. All done under one roof, whether it la Wood Work,
Blacksmith Work, Trimming or Painting. 1 solicit your Inspec-
tion and will gladly assist you. Youra for good goods, tlrst claas
work and honest prices.

The following new employes have
been taken on in tho Glazier Stove fac-

tory: W. P. Leavey, David Roberts, C. W.
Tuorooy, J. H. Pnrfleld, Morton Keene,
Roy Lyke, E. V. alch.

The meeting of the Lima and vicinity
farme s’ club will he held Wednesday,
March 18, at the home of Rev* K. E.
(’aster in Plymouth. Those wishing to
go t ike the llrst electric ear east ihthe

moi .ng. ____ ________

Church items and announcements of
affiliated societies will hereafter be

placed under a heading called “church
circles.” Nearly every person in town
is a member or at least passively in-
terested in the doings of one or more of

the five prosperous churches and such
readers can turn in a moment to the
classified heading.

At a meeting of the Research Club
at Maccabee hall Monday evening
members, their husbands and friends
were delightfully entertained. Mrs.
Staffan favored the company with a
piano solo, Mias Crane with a vocal solo

and responded to an encore. A short
play called “Glen’s Wife" was a feature
of the evening. Lunch was served in

buffet style, followed by card games.

A large assortment at

A large assortment at

A large assortment at,

A large assortment at

A large assortment at

A large assortment at

Our dry goods department is larger than ever before. More
new goods than you would expect to see in Chelsea.

Complete assortment of Ladies1 three-quarter and elbow
length Gloves.

Silk, black and white, at ..................................... T5c and $1.00

Kid, black and white, at ......................... . ‘-•00,  ‘.50 and •'>.00

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

According to an Ann Arbor exchange,

people. in that city must be rivals of
Mathusalaoh and attain a ripe old afire.

A Tuesday edition gives mention of the

death of an old resident and says he was

horn in 1628.

A. G. FAIST.

The O. E. 8. will give a game social at
Masonic hall on Wednesday evening,
March 13. Each member is privileged
to invite a friend. All Masons and their

families are cordially invited. Light
refreshments will bo served.

0 O    &&&+<&**+******************

Latest Winter Showing

Tom Wheeler, the blacksmith who
was injured by a vicious horse about

three weeks ago, is slowly improving.

The severe bump that was given his
side resulted In an abscess forming
which has been very painful.

A vaudeville company under the name
of the Inter-national Amusement Co. is
billing the town to appear at tho opera
house here Saturday evening with a
program consisting of comedy, dancing,

illustrated 'songs, etc. Admission 15c

and 25c.

Work began Monday clearing ground
for the big Chelsea Milling Co.’s building

which is to he builded by the Meiscl
Co., of Port Huron. Tho contract for
construction of the same was signed
last Friday, and tho mill will he finished

and turning out at lu.ist 200 barrels or

more of flour each day inside of six or
seven months’ time. In equipment the
mill will have n* ‘hing bat the best—
the same as h used in the greatest
flouring mills of the country. Plans qrc
for a three story brick building 40x60

feet with basement.

A public auction will be held by H.
V. Watts on the farm one-half mile west

of the North Lake Grange hall and five
miles north of Chelsea on Wednesday,
March 13, commencing at 12:30 o’clock

p. m. the following named property will
be disposed of: 3 horses, 0 head of cat-
tle, 11 swine* 20 sheep, 50 chickens,
farming implements, household goods,
250 bushels oats, 100 bushels corn, etc.

E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.

Frank Grieh and Selma Grieb will
hold a public auction on the Wm. Grieb
homestead farm in Lima, 6^ miles south-

east of Chelsea and one mile north of
Rogers’ Corners on Wednesday, March
13, commencing at 10 o’clock sharp and
the following property will be sold: 7
horses, 19 head of cattle, 87 sheep, 16

swine, farming Implements and other
articles too numerous to mention. Hot
coffee and lunch at noon. F. 1).
Merithew, auctioneer.

or*

j Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and ityle, all 1° suitable quantity
o judge style and weave. No Samote Book or Cards.

" '"'•'-un ui vxcepuontu qusmy »uu • •
style aud weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
hidings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and OvercoaU.a: '.-s

'•ae ot Woolens soluble for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 daya we ehall endeavor tirmakr such price* aa to

clniM01 employment for our large staff of worker*, sod jo make oar
ciothlog manufacturing busmeaa the largeat in this section of the conntry.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Induatry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Ed. Weiss has rented tho Chelsea
House barn and also purchased tho
livery business of J. G. Wagner. Mr.
Weiss will add to the present stock and
will give special attention to the 10
cent barn in connection with the livery

business.

a

In view of the probability of Chelsea

having a new school house in the near
future, the matter of style of architec-

ture, lighting, heating and equipment of

the same is being investigated. Supfc.
B. K. Gallup visited modern school
buildings at Maeon and Jackson last
week getting ideas along those lines
mentioned. New buildings at Albion
and Marshall aro to he viewed Satur-
day while tho modern buildings at
Hillsdale will be visited later. It is
not expected to build such ah elaborate

structure in Chelsea as is found in some
of the larger cities mentioned but sug-
gestion* commensurate with the needs
of this community are being received
and will be acted upon with careful
judgement.

Next week tho following gentlemen
expect to start out on the road adver-
tising “Mapl-Flako”, a hue of breakfast
food manufactured by the Hygienic Food

Co. of Battle Creek: Warren Boyd, Paul
Baoon, Ray Cook, Kd. Kies, Henry Mullen

and H. Ahnemlller.

Saloonist Parker, Dr. H. H. Avery,
Charles Fish, N. B. Rogers, M. J. Howe,
Jas. Taylor, Thomas Fletcher and Chas

Paul were present in response to the
oall for the Citizens’ caucus to be held

in the basement of tho town hall, Tues-
day evening. After spending about
thirty minutes waiting for others to
respond to this oall, it was announced

that the caucus was adjourned. They

failed to nominate a ticket.

Standard- Herald liners bring reaulU.

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems.

We also have a fine line of

Gold Roved Spectacles and Eye Glasses

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS.
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
— OK THE -

Chelsea Savings Bank,

| 3-.tt.0A2 97

At ( licDen, M Iclilgan, at the clone of huai

Mean, Jan. 2«i. ItfOT, na called for by
the Coimnlaaluner of the Hanking De-
par inent.4. UESOl'KCKS.

I»&nn and discount*. .....
Bunds, mortgages and se-

en ritien ____ . 7. ..... ......

Overdrafts .... ...... ........
Banking houae .............
Furniture ami tixturea ......
Other real nutate ---- .*» ......
U. 8. bonds. ..... * 2,000 00
Due from banka
In reserve cities 1(19,235 37

KxclmYs for clear-
ing house ...... 5,707 83

U. 8. ami Nation-
al bank eurre’y.. 21,469 00

Gold coin ..... .... 15,600 00
Silver coin ....... ‘ 1,884 25
Nickels and cente. 825 55

Try our liner ads.

590.107 47
257 09

50,000 00

11.080 09
4,800 00

216.222 00

THE STARTING

POINT TO SUCCESS

iu many a man’s business career has
been the opening of a Bank Account

START HIGH i -START NOW

Total .................. $1,282,470 22
1.1 ABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ....... $100,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 90,000 00
Undivided protlta, net ....... 12,684 80
Dividends unpaid. $ 135 00
Commercial de-

|H>slt8 ........ 425,471 85
Certificates of de-

posit ............ 41,871 85

Cashier’s check. . 757 01
Savingsdeposlts. .415,462 07

Savings certifica-
tes ..... v ....... 146,587 64 1,029.785 42

We will look after your financial
interests with the utmost care and
accuracy, and you will find a Bank
Account and a Check Book a wonderful
convenience.

START WITH .US NOW.

The Keiipf Commercial

& Saying Baal

Mr. McCormick and his- trained
Scotch collie, Bronte, appeared before

the pupils of the public schools of this

place last Friday and gave an exhibi-
tion of the much disputed reasoning
power of dogs. The animal deals with
mental arithmetic problems very clever-

ly giving correct answers. Superin-
tendent and teachers had an obiect In
view besides the more entertainment
of the pupils and themselyes. It was
to show tho state to which animal intel-

ligence may attain under patience and
kind treatment— in other words, the
value of kindness to animals. To the
instructors the exhibition and informa-
tion as to method of training were in-
valuable illustrating the much-discusa-
ed questions of psychology. McCormick

l and his dog also appeared before one
hundred and twenty teachers and

I patrons at Ann Arbor Saturday.

It Is Not

Necessary to -

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here
o

We Treat Yon

Right.

Webster

The Tailor, t

Total ............ . ....$1,232,470 22

State of Michigan, Coun’v of Washte-
naw, 8r* .

I, Thao. E. Wood; cashier of the above
named hank, do eolemly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Thko. E. Wqoi>, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

30th day of Jan. 1907.
My com mission expires January’ 18, 1908.

Haul G. Scbaiblb, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:

Frank P. Glazier,
Wm. J. Knaj*p,
W. P. Sc henk,

Director!.

nt RECTORS.
W. J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
W. P. Schenk, H I. SUmson.
Theo, K. Wood, Adam Eppler,

Frank P. Glazier.

Subscribe for The Standard-Herald.

Chelsea Green Sense

Carnations.

Hoses.

Lottuce. *'

Paraeiy.

Potted Plants,

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1, 1-s. Chelsea.

offers its unexcelled service.

H.S. Holmes, Pres.
,C. II. Kkmpf, Vico Prea.

Geo. A. BrGolk, Cashier.
John L. Flrti hbr, Asst. Cashier.

ATHEMUM
JACKSON, MICH.

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 1*

Mary Mannering
in the new American pMy

GLORIOUS BETSY
Prices— 25 to $1.50,

THERSDAY, MARCH 14
The sensation of the century

THE CLANSMAN
Prices, 25 to $1.50.

FRDIAY, MARCH 15
DAVID BLASCO’S

GREAT DRAMA

The Girl of

The Golden West.

Prices, 25 to $1,50.
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Effort o! the Village of Cheliea (or
the Put Fiacal Tear Showing Re*
oeipta and Diaburaement*.

— r rbrort or rn<am-a coMMirroa
Hogardlng the Municipal Klectric Light

aod Water Works IMant. oU*., for the
year beginning March lat, IWOfl. and

ending March 1st, 1907:

( olleoted by Anna Hoag for wa-
ter, lights, fUturen, aupplie*
and water taps from March
1st to July 18. 1900 .......... W#'

Collected by J. D. Watson for
the aboro items from July 10,
1900, to March 1, 1907 ........ 4,280 28

Total collections for the year, $6,083 10

Unpaid lights, wiring,
fixtures and supplies
bills to March 1. 1907. $838 52
(Meters not read for Feb.)

Unpaid water bills to
March 1, 1907 ........

Amount unpaid on me-
ters March 1, 1907...

Doe for wiring, flxturea '

and supplies for Keb., 224 73 l,i0o 98

375 88

320 85

.1 one

Total revenue for year earned
from above sources .......... $8,3tH la

QINKRAL RRSOI RCKH. ̂
Inventory at plant consisting
of coal, supplies and equip-
ruent.. ................ $2,080 <1

Due from water works and elec-
trie light sources ............ 1J05 98

Due on unpaid sidewalk ac-
counts ...................... liSO*'* 25

Total accounts receivable, sup-
plies on hand, etc ........... $5,151 94

Paid for over 2i miles of side-
walks and crosswalks built
during year ................. $6,29 j 61

Paid for water mains extension, 3,854 00
Respectfully submitted.

W. J. Knapp.
j. W. Schenk.
O. C. Burkhart.

Afar.

VOUCH KR8 PAID.
3 1 tiling Urn * Kvernr.l.
3 Andru* Guide ........
3 The Ann Arbor Press.
r» Bond. Kerapf. Com'l &

Havlvgs Bunk ......
S Beards I ep Chandelier
Mfg. Co ..............

!• Frank Brooks fc.
» W. T. Qlauque,

B. It .........
1» C. Hagadon . . .

I o F.lllot McCarter
10 N. 11. Poor ---- --

1 4 M. c. It. It ......
15 P. M. Boehm
15 Sam Trouten <. . .

B. Balm miller

1.80
1.00

10.00

512.50

1.6:!
2.40

C

i .i f,. nanomiiiei . . .
15 Howard Brooks ..
15 Itoy KVBtl.4 ......

Mrs. Anna Hiiag-
. Fred Gilbert .....
15 i toward Brooks .

16 FSnn Sc Vogel

15
15

Frederleka Alber ......
11. I). Wltherell ........
Geo. A. Be Gole .......
Tom Hpeer . . , r-,-m-r-r-.n
F. H. Sweetland ........
W. F. Uelmenschnelder .
Tom Wilkinson .......
\V. II 1 1 t-selseh Werd t .

J^. I*. Vogel.. .........
J. I>. Colton ...........
Jube/. Bacon ..... .....
Tim nrlslane ..........
GeO. Cross ............
Bfcrt Young ..........
Geo. Clark ............
Will llammoml ........
John Foster ...........
James S. Gorman ......
Kenneth Anderson &
Sons Co .............

HI Mich. Telephone Co....
1 *i Gey. Ward . . . . . . j . . . .

in Chelsea Standard*
Herald ..............

lt» John A. Palmer ........
IS C. Ilagadon ...........
1'J F.lllot McCarter .;.* .....
-X M C H. U — - - -

27 C. .Ilagadon ........ . .

25 M C. IU It ____
Howard Hrook.

..... ninn) ----- -------

l*>

16
16
Hi
16
16

l«
16
16
Hi
16
16
Hi
16
16
16
Hi
16
Hi

”:Js

lit
66.46
:t7,5U
25.011

25.00
25.00
2 2.50
0.0ft

5.25
7.50
1.07
4.00
4.00
4. (t0
A.0U
4.00
4.00
4.00
2.00
0.00
6.00
2.00
2 no
1.0ft

~ 2.00
2.00
4.00
2.00
2.00

16.06
.15

6.50

(tire-

2.05
125.00

4.25
3.00
On

10.00
.92

1 6.(111

- -#*** - — » - (to M. Ml It .-r r-: -
3ft ! HaguUnii ........... 3.28
31 lluward Brooks' ....... 25.00

31 Sain Troiitfii ..... ..... 26.ftli

34 KmumiH Bulinmilli'r . . 26. Oft

31 Itoy K vh ns • . ....... 22.60
2 1 Mrs Anna Hoax . . 9.00

3 1 f M Bot-lmi 37.50
21 M C. H II 69
21 Jolni Buuor 2.25M 31 Will !)«-hUmI«- .76

, J 31 Noah Foor . ...... 5.26
31 KUiiit MtCari. r 1.6ft

:’.l John K •• 1 1 y .......... .50
April 6 M !’. It. It .69

M <’ It. It 41.24
6 M * It It 39.10

7 N’oiih Foor 3.50
7 UU <1 M-f’urt.-r 6.ft(i- 7 Howard Brooks 7.00
•< ' ' lUKudon . . . 7.U6
'< M •’ It 1*. ..... 01.44

1" M '“ K. R 39.84
I *• M R. R.
II Ml-r Stat* TVL-phone

63.09

* \» 1 K-
n m • it. it 185 44
13 <’. 11 igadoti . .s ...... 4 76
M 1' M Bochin ...... 37.50
14 Km.u u*-l IJahiiinlll* i .. 25 00

" 1 t .w:uf Trouten ....... 26.0(1

[ 1 1 Itov Kvana .......... 22.50
1 1 Howard Brooks 26.00

1* 1 1 Mrs. Anna Hoag 9 00

f 14 Noai Foor . ....... 3.60

f , It Gil Murtln ......... .76

-4— ------ 16 Gr Hagtsdon ..... ..........
6 no

j 16 II. B Worthington. . 3.60

i

16 Frank (’. Teal. 30.10
16 Moran A Hastings 2 40
16 Ktatidard Oil Co ...... 26.75

i j.V 16 Kh-otrir -Appliuru*' ('«». 27 63
16 B h TurnBull ..... 12.25

18 M (“ It. It ............. 120.04

2ft (’. Har.udoii .......... 12 25

2ft M C. It. It ..... ....... 1 40
j. 21 M i’ It. It ............. 60

h 21 <’. liaKsdon ........... 4.6(1

21 GIIImti Marlin ........ 2.25

11 Noah Foor ............ 3.50

21 KB lot t McCartrr ...... -76
21 Hugh McKune .. ..... .

2 46
27 Collins. Hahn A I»al/.*-ll 207 h.5

Ohio A Mich. Coal Co.. 217.03
28 Noah Foor ............ 7.00

j 28 Gilbert Martin ........ 6 30

28 Hugh Mr- Kune ........ 14.70

• 2 8 Tom Wilkinson ....... 3.60
28 Mrs. Jus K Gorman ---- 13 0»

i 28 II abort Hclsscl ....... 1.25
28 Adam Kpph r .......... 12.75

I k
3 ft Roy Evans .............
3(1 I* M Bochin ........... iV;''37.50

If :«» F.inanuol Bahnmlllcr . .
25.00

ifm- 30 Sum Trouten .... ...... 25.00

1 3» Howard1 Brooks . ...... 26.00

itm 3ft Mrs. Anna Hoag . . .. 9 00
May 2 W. II. Haivlach werdt ’2 68

\ 1.

3 J. B. Stanton . . ......... .ISO
3 Thus. Wilkinson ...... 2 2.50
3 Sunday Creek Coal Co. . 175.32

ii 3 Sterling Consolidated

jr
Roller Co. ... ........ 60.02

3 Sun Dll Co ............. • 16.50

3 Henry Gorton ........ 24.46
3 Frank C. T**al ......... 32.06
5 Elliot McCarter .......

' 6 Gilbert Martin .. ......
8.26
10.40

j,’} K 6 Hugh McKune ........ 12.96

inii
6 Newton Prudden ...... 8.40* 9 Roy Evans ............

* 1 1 J. Dann ........... ....
12 Billot McCarter .....
12 Tom Wilkinson .....
12 OH Martin ..........
12 Hugh Mr Kune ......
12 C. Kaerchsr .........
15 Emanuel Bahniniller
16 Howard Brooks ....
15 Oeo. A. Youag ......
15 Mrs. Anna Hoag....
16 8am Trouten ........

15
15
15
15
15
15
rn
16
Hi
Hi
16
10

19 If. C. R. R ............
1» Gil Martin ............
19 Hugh M>. Kune ........
15 Elliott McCarter ......
19 Chelsea Havings Bank

(Interest) ...........
22 John F. Maler ..........
22 Thro. Eggloff .........
22 David Alber ..........
24 Itoy Evans ...........
24 M C. It. It .............
26 Gilbert Martin ........
26 Hugh McKune .........
2« Elliot McCarter .......
26 Torn \\ llkinson . ......
30 David Alber ...........
SO Hum Trouten ..... .......

30 Theo Egghtff .........
So Jno. F. Maler ..........
30 Bert Young ..... . .....
30 Mrs. Anna Hoag .....
31 Jno. Kelly ...........
31 M. C. It It .............
2 ail Martin ............
2 Elliot l McCarter ......
2 Hugh McKune .........
2 F. u Davidson ........
2 1* Itugge .............

* 7 Chelsea Electric Light
Co ..................

7 G. II. Foster A Hon....
7 Chelsea Standard -

Herald ‘....7 .........
7 Henry Gorton .........
7 J A. Hoe A Co .........
7 Turner Brass Works...
7 Hun nil Co. . . ....... ...

7 F. K. Htorms A Co ......
7 Frank C. Teal ..........
7 M. C. It. It .............
7 The Fuller Co .........
7 Standard Oil Co ........
7 Gil Martin ....... .. ....
. Elliott McCarter ......
Hugh McKune ........
jno. K. Maler ..........
David Alber ...........
Ham Trouten . . . .* ......
Theo. Eggloff, .........
Bert Young ...........
Mrs. Anna Houg .......
M. C. It It .............
Gil Martin ....... { ____
Elliot McCarter .......
Hugh McKune ........
Jno. Greening .........
Frank L Dav idson ....

23 Gil Martin ............
23 Elliott McCarter ......
23 Hugh McKune ........
23 Tom Wilkinson ........
23 M C. It. It .......... . . ̂
23 Huh Leach ............
23 General Elect He Co....
23 Geo. II. Foster A Hon- .

23 Turner Brass Co .......
23 Frank C. Teal .........
25 Frank L Davidson....

lime 3tt Gil Martin ...... i .....
30 Elliot McCarter .......
30 Hugh McKune . ........
3o Thus. Wilkinson .......
30 Martin Howe ..........
3o Fred Gilbert ..........
3o c. Paul ................
”0 .las. Danu .............
no John F. Maler .........
3o Hum Trouten ..........
3o Theo. Eggloff .........

David Alber . . . . .......
Bert Young ..... .....
Mrs. Anna Houg .......
G. W. Beckwith (in-
surance) ............

n Theo. E. Wood .........
6 o. C. . Burkhart .........
C. Ilagiulon ...........
M. C. It. It .............
M C. It It .............
W. H. Heselsch werdt . . .
W. T. GluqUe. M. C. It. It.

14 Frank I- Davidson .....
14 Jno. F. Maler ......... .

David Alber ...........
Sam Trouten ..........
Theo. Eggloff .........
Bert Young ..... ’ ......
Mrs. Anna Hoag .......
C Ilagadon . . .J. r-. r; .

Gil Martin ....... .7...
Elliot McCarter. .......
Hugh McKune ........
E. G. I’nlhegrove .......
Noah Four ... .........

16 Chelsea Standard -

Herald ..............
UeUliell Foster .. . . . -r-r-rr-
John Kelly ........ -. . . .

Mrs. Anna Hoag .......
Mrs. .las s. Gorman . . . .

A. E. W Ilia ft It . .. .......
Henry Go*u>n ........
Jacob Hummel ........
J. T. Wing A Co .......
Frank C. Teal ..........
J. A. Itoe Co ...........
Diamond Meter Co .....

19 The M. 1. Wilcox Co .

I 9 Wadhams Oil Co .......
19 National Carbon Co....

B. B Turnbull .........
Detroit It. lining Co. .

I.agoiida Mfg. Co .......
Frank C. Teal . . . . ......
M. C. It, It. .... ......
Gil Martin ............
Noah Four ............
W. P. Schenk ..........
Elliot McCarter .......
o. C. Burkhart ........
Will Walff

30
30
30
30

July

6

6
12
12
13

1 4

I 4

14
14
14
I 4

14
Hi
16
16
16

16
Hi
16
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

19
19
19
19
19
!*•

19
19
19
19
19

28
28
30

Vug

4 i

2 4 M. C. It. It .............
24 E. (i. Cpthegcove ......
2 4 C. Ilagadon ...........
3 4 Ellioll MH9*f4er , ri*r» .

J t * ‘ I Ingadiiti .......... v

27 .las. Dann . ............
25 Noah Four ............
28 Gil Marlin ..... .......

29 C. Merker .............
Hugh McKune ........
E G Cpthegrove ......
M C It. It ............

I Jno F Maler ..........
I David Alber ..... . .....
I Sam Trouten ..........
1 Theo. Eggloff .........
4 Bert Young ......  .....

Ilagadon ...........
Chelsea Savings Bank

tint, on bonds) ......
2 Florence M. lingers

lint, on bonds) ......
2 Adam Eppler (Ma-

loney lire) .... ......

2 M '' k k .............
4 M C H. It..., .........
4 K mpf Cpml. A Sav-

ings Bt'lnk (ini. on
liotiils ) ..............

I Diamond Meier Co .....
4 ( >hlo A Mich. Coal Co. .

4 Geo. H. Foster A Sons. .
t Frank c. Teal ..........
I Hugh McKune ........
I Gil Martin ............
Noah Foot- ............
('* Ilagadon . . .........
M (' It. It ............ \

Ilagadon ...........
Mich, state Tel. Co .....
Tin Murtln
Noah Foor . ... .......
Itohert Leach ..........
M r It. It.

4

6
8

H C
I I

IT
I I

I I

13
1 3 C. Hagadon .. .........
I.T M. C It. It ............

23

:~j
25
26

Sept.

30
31
31
31
31
31
31

Oct.

6.26
1.6«

*1.95
1.(10

I 3.0(1

8.16

:>•>"
76.0ft

7.66
64.93
9.01

56. is

9.27
12.35
16.00
26.00
47.60
66.00
18.75
35.01
9.7;.

12.26
3.50
6.7o
.76

24 00
34.75
1.50
2 61
3.36

1.40
19.26
10.60
5.25
6.40
1.50

47.00

Nov.

37. ait

22.60
25.00
25.(io
25.00
2.3o

250.00

76.00

16.00
.40

34.38

.1 uii n F. Maler
David Alber ..........
Sam Trouten ..........
Then. Eggloff .........
Bert Young ...........
.las. Dann .............
John F Maler ..........
Henry Brown .........
Kempf Coml. A Sav-
ings Bank ..........

18 M C. It. It .............
18 Gil Martin ............
18 Noah Foor ............
18 M. C., It. It .............
22 Kempf Coml. A Sav-

ings Bank ..........
23 John Farrell ..........
23 Sprague Electric Co,...
23 .1. B. Htnnton ..........
23 F E. SI or ms A Co .....
23 Kempf Coml. & Sav-

ings Bank . . . . .......
23 Frank C. Teal .........

(Hilo A Mich. Coal Co...
Chelsea Standard-
Herald ... ............

Western , Electric Co. . . .

Henry it. Worthington.
Moran A Hastings .....
Noah Foor ............

H-WMI ::::::::::::
M. C. H. It ....... ' ......
Jno. F. Maler ..........
Theo. Eggloff .........
David Alber ..... .....
Geo. Albert Young .....
Henry- Brown .........
Henry Brown .........

1 John Kelly ...........

4 M. C. It. It .... .........
7 Mich. Telephone Co....
7 M. C. tt. It .............
« 2‘» Martin ...........

D Y.. A. A. A J. Ry. . . .
The Harkins Glass Co. .

260.00
61.16

100.47
28.10
30.26
17.50
9.00

17.60
4.50

•1:0
.3ft

- T.Ofl-
9.80

136.00
27.39
2.40
4.00

37.60
22.60
26.00
25.00
26.00

.90

360.00

76.00
14.65
14.30
2.00

90.88

3.60
187.62
96.22

11
11

11

8.01)

12.80
8.32
6.87
17.50
8.1*6

46.00
1.07

37.60
26.00
21.50
25.00
19.26
6.75
1.90

11.26
21.00

.61

.36

.26
8.75
17.50

• 93.96
10.02

1 tec.

9.85 *

11 Moran A Hastings .....
11 Frank C. Teal .........
11 Chelsea Standard-

Herald ..............
11 Chelsea Lumber A

Produce Co. .........
12 Frank L Davidson....
12 C. Ilagadon .. . . ......
15 Jno F. Maler.* ......
15 David Alber ...........
16 Theo. Eggloff .........
15 Bert Young ............
15 Harry Brown .... .....
15 Harry Brown .... .....
15 John D. Watson .......
15 Gil Martin .......... ..

\l ?nCr.'
\l 2T-: IMi:::::::::::::
19 It. Finch ..... ..........
22 C. Hagadon ...........
22 M. C. It. U .............
.'2 Noah Foor ............
22 Fred Gilbert ..........
22 John Splegelhurg ......
22 Oil Martin ............
22 Hugh McRune ........
22 Fred Bates ............
24 David Alber ......... '
25 M. C. It It .............
26 C. Hagadon ...........
29 F. L. Davidson .........
29 John Maler ............
29 Theo. Eggloff .........
29 Harry Brown .........
29 licit Young .
29 John D. Watson .......
29 Gil Murtln ............
29 Fred Bates ............
29 Noah Foor ...... ..... .
29 J. B. Stanton ....... ....

1 W. II. Heselsch werdt . .
1 M. C. It. It .......... ...

1 John Kelly ...........
2 Jus. Dunn .............
2 Wm. Wolff ............
5 M C. It. It .............
5 E. L. Negus. .. .........
5 C. Hagadon ...........
6 Gil Martin ... .........
6 Fred Bates ............
6 Noah Foor ............
6 J. Stanton .............
9 Ohio A Mich. Coal Co. .
9 M. crot. It .............
9 Le Valley Vitas Car-

bon Brush CO .......
9 Diamond Meter Co .....
9 Franklin Elec. Mfp Co.
9 Moran A Hastings .....
9 Central Electric Co .....
9 Electric Appliance Co. .

9 National Carbon Co ----
9 Evening News Ast'n...
9 Jackson Cltlaen Press. .
9 Frank C. Teal ..........
9 Chelsea Standard-

Herald ........... •••
9 t\ Hagadon ...........
9 .las. -Speer . ...........
Hi M. C. It. It... . ........
1" M C. It. It .............
13 M. C. It. It .............
13 M C. It. It .............
13 Gil Martin . ...........
13 o. C. Burkhart ...... ...

13 Frank Sweetland .....
13 Mich. Tel. Co ..........
15 John F. Maler .........
15 David Alber ...........
|5 Theo. Eggloff ........
15 Harry Brown .........
15 Bert Young ............
15 John D. Watson ........
15 C. Ilagadon ...........
15 Chelsea Savings Bank

tint, on bonds) ......
17 M C. k. It .............
17 C. Ilagadon ...........
17 c. G. Kaereher ........
17 .las. Beasley ...........
19 Mrs. .las. Gorman ......
20 Frank L Davidson .....
20 J Stanton ........
20 M C. It. It .............
20 Gil Martin ............
2o (’. C. Burkhart .........
jo Wm. Self
20 Fred Bates ...........
jo Theo Eggloff .........
23 Itoh. Leach ............
27 Gil. Martin ............
27 « ». C. Burkhart .........
27 F. L. Davidson .........
29 M. t\ k. It ......... • ----
29 42, Ilagadon .. . .....
29 Ohio A Mich. Coal C<». 
29 Frank C. Teal .........
29 The Turner Brass

— Works ;  . . ; . > » 1 1 »  »

29 Ann Arbor News .......
I Adam Eppler ..........
I M. C. It. It .............
1 Jno. F. Maler ..........
M David Alber ...........
I Harry Brown .........
1 Theo. Eggloli .........
I Bert Young ...........
I John D. Watson ........
3 GU Martin ...........
3 o. C. Burkhart .........
3 Peter Madden .........
3 Frank Guerin ........ s.
Noah Foor ..... ? ......

~~3~;tnn. F. Mnler . . . . : ; i : ; i

3 M. C. It. It .............
5 .las. Dann .............
7 .M.C. It. k .............
7 ('. Ilagadon ...........
s John Kelly . , . .

s L. Bagge ..............
9 L. Bagge .............
in M. C. It. It ........... •

ut Mieh. Tel. Co, , .^ - -
ta (III Martin .
In O. C .Burkhart .........
lo Pctyr Madden .........
13 Geo, H. Foster A Son..
17 E. J. Feldkump ........
15 John F. Maier .........
15 Then. Eggloff .........
15 Harry Brown .........
15 Bert Young ...........
15 Djivld Alber ...........
15 John D. Watson .......
15 E. J. Feldkump ........
17 M. Majer ..............

17 E. McCarter ...........
17 (III Martin ............
17 Will Itcmnant .........
17 u. C. Burkhart ........ .

:'! :: !l
24 Gil Martin ............
24 O. C. Burkhart .........
24 C. Currier .............
24 C. Hagadon ...........
2 4 Fred Bates ............
24 10. McCarter ...........
21 M. Maler ..............
30 M C. It. It .............
30 C. Hagadon ...........
30 .1. I1’. Maler .............
30 Theo. Eggloff .........
30 Harry Brown .........
30 David Alber ..........
30 Bert Young ...........
30 John' D. Watson ........
1 B. B. Haskins .........
I Gil Martin . . ...... ry-.-.
I o. C. Burkhart .........
I Hugh McKune ........
1 M. Maler ..............
2 10. McCarter ...........
3 C. Hagadon ...........
4 Jas. Dann .............
7 M. C. k. It .............
7 M, C. It. It .............
7 David Alber .. ..........
7 J. A. Maroney ..........
s Gil Martin ............
H Hugh MeKune ........
8 W.rwSelf ......... ....

Hi Adam Eppler ..........
10 John Kelly ............
11 Albert Walsh .........
II Floyd Wright .........
14 M O. It. It .............
15 Jno. F. Maler ..........
15 Harry Brown .........
15 Theo. Eggloff .........
16 Bert Young ..........
16 David Alber . ..........
15 John D. Watson ......
15 Gil Martin . ..........
15 Hugh McKune .......
17 Albert Walsh ........
17 It. Williamson Oo .....
20 D. II. Fuller ..........
21 Henry Gorton ........
21 Otto Luickf County .

Treasurer ..........
21 F. E. Storms A Co....
21 Standard Oil Co .......
21 Oeo. S. Pierson .......
21 Sterling Boiler Co. ...
21 Western Wleetrle Oo.
21 Chelsea Stands id-

Herald .............
21 Geo. H. Foster A Son.
21 Crowley A Malng .....
21 J. A. Hoe A Co ........

, 21 II. M Louds' Hons Co.
21 Detroit Refining Co..
21 Ohio A Mloh. Coal Co..
21 Frank C. Teal. .......
22 Frank L. Davidson ----
22 Gil Martin ...: .......
22 Eddie Corey ..... ’ .....
22 Will Wade ...........
If W|J! Itcmnant ........
22 5X !1 Remnant . .......
22 Will Foor ............
22 Fred Bates ..........
22 E. McCarter ..........

27.79
111.55
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..URS
7.10

37.50
22.60
25.00
25.00

5. 1 6
40.00
10.60
7.00
4 8 7

_. Si-
ll 0.4 6

3 06
6.45

35.12
14.00
3.50
3.60

DJ.33

3.60
22.60
41.N9
3.30

200.00
37.50
26.00
25.00
gA.OO

’ 10.00
8-77>
9.63
7.00

11.25
3.29
.40
1.80
.95

9.50
43 48

125.00 3.30
5.8(1

.88
6.25
2.00

189 *9
32.. 2

1.12
75.15
45.00
3.87

28.94
22.66
37.25
4.50

,1:11

'll?
.25

1 4ft

.25
37.80
 .21

10.50

24.0"
.20

37.60
22.50
25.00
25.00
25.00
10.00
2. 86

22 M Maler .............. ' J-22
22 Will Remnant ........
22 Will Wade ............ 1.60

22 Eddie Corey .......... 1.60
1 stsl

22 Oil Martin ............ 1 .nu

26 GU Marlin, ............ 8.80

• 27 Tom Helssel ..... ..... lO.ftft

29 Noah Foor .... ........ 1.75

29 E. McCarter . . ........ HJ
29 M Lowry ............ t .50

31 Jno. F. Maler ......... 37.5ft

31 Theo. Eggloff ...... ...

25.00

31 Harry Brown ......... 2500
, gk , r

31 David Alber .......... ITJ.&U

31 Bert Young ........... 26. lift

31 John 1>. Watson ....... 10.00

31
91

W. Ik Heselsehwerdt . .

M f VU R . ..... ......

3.63

<441
31 Albert Walsh ......... 3.3ft

07.
4 M C. It. R ............ 68.04

4 Albert Walsh .........
5 W. II. Heselsehwerdt.. 2.43

6 E. Paul .............. 1 Oft

M. C. R. R ............. sft :-i>

Roy fCvons ............ 6 ft"

J Mrs. Jas. 8. Gorman ---- 1 3.00

9 J . - S. Itoln-rt son ........ | lift

ft M. C. R. It ........ . • r .75

1 1 Holmes A Walker..... 5. 86

11 Albert Walsh ......... 7.1111

1 1 Le Valley Vitae Car-
bon Brash Co ........ 6.12

11 M. C. It. U ............ 3 4.42

1 1
John Kelly ........... 1,30

12 Gil Martin ........... 2. 1 2

12 Will Remnant ......... . .68

12 O. C. Burkhart^*. ..... 7.7ft

12 Hugh McKune ........
1 4 Albert Walsh ......... 3.65

1 4 Ohio A Jklleh. Coal Co. . . 97.95

14 Collins. Hahn A
Dalxell ............. 84.91

GAS AND ITS CENTENARY.

Illuminant Wat Flrat Loakad Upon
with Much Alarm.

it Columbia Incandescent
Lump Co ............

II National Carbon Co....
It Strong Machinery A

Supply Co ...........
Henry It. Worthington.

95.00
22.26

14 Central Electric Co..
J. A. Hoe A Co..

It F. E. Storms A Co..
II Diamond Meter Co..
14 A. G. Falst ...... ....
It Frank C. Teal ......
15 Jno. F. Maler .....
16 David Alber .......
15 Harry Brown .....
15 Theo. Eggloff .....

Bert Young
lf> John l>. Watson

1.125.00
34.79
2.55
.60
2.00

13.00

-600.00
- *2.7.0

5.57
9.62

:p
1,008.64

6.76
10.60

500.00
68.80
4.46

51:1!

28.00
1 .60

22.00
.40

37.50
22.50
26.00
25.00
26.00
10.00
8.75
14.00
2.00
1.00
1.75
1 .00
.50

115.64

.86
2.60
2.54
2.00
8,717

Feb.

15 It. Williamson Ar, Co. ...
15 M ('. It It .............
15 Harry Wall .. ........
17 Glazier Stove Co. .....
17 Electric Appliance Co .

17 Frank C. Teal ........
17 M. C. It. k ............
19 L. Embury ........
19 Emanuel Bahniniller ..
19 Elliott M (‘Carter ......
19 Albert Welch .........
2 4 John Embury .........
24 John Embury .........
24 C. G. Kaereher ........
24 Albert Walsh .........
24 M. C. It. It ............
31 Jno. F. Maler ....... .

31 Theo. Eggloff .........
34 Harry Brown .........
31 J. D. Watson ill.

Brown i .............
31 David Alber .... ......
31 Bert Young ...........
31 Fred Fuller ...........
31 John D. Watson .......
3! M. C. It. It .............
1 Jas. Dann ............
3 John Kelly ...........
2 Elliott McCarter ......
2 John Embury ...... . ,.

2 Gil Martin ........ : . ..

6 Elliott McCarter ......
6 John Emhur.x .........
7 M. C. It. It .............
M r. it. it .............
M C. It. It .............
Noah Foor ............

13.32
.98

13.28
3 4.43
14.80
18.00
1.51

16 01
37.50
22.50
25.00
26.00
26.00
10.00
9.08

63.41
3.00

22.02
.50

6.31
8.40
,3.00
5.00
8.05
.60

6.30
6.30
1.90
1.40

134.29
37.50
25.(40
23.75

Gas. as a practical illuminant, pul-
ed its century mark on January 28.
On that day In 1807 there was In Lam-
don "a new and aingular spectacle,*'
according to the account of a visitor,
"the whole range of Pall Mall, from
jit. James’ to Cockspur street, wm
lighted up by means of lamps fed with
gas Instead of cotton and oil, and cer-
tainly In a style of much superior
brilliancy. This was the first Instance
of street lighting by coal gas In Lon-
don. or In any other city. The merit
of the enterprise Is due to Wlnsor, a
German company-promoting expert,
who was especially Interested In the
question of economic fuel. His pamph-
lets. however, contained so much ex-
travagant fanatlclam and quackery
that they retarded rather than fur-
thered his schemes, which met with
an extraordinary amount of opposi-
tion. even from enlightened people.
Sir Walter Scott wrote that there

was a madman proposing to light Lon-
don with smoke. Awful consequences
were predicted. The gas would poi-
son the air and blow up the Inhabit-
ants: It was explosive, dangerous, of-
fensive and unmanageable: the pipes
conveying It 4tould be hot and apt to
produce conflagrations. The lamplight-
ers to a man opposed the new mode of
street lighting, and it la curious to no-
tice the great hesitation as to Its pos-
sibility expressed In contemporary
scientific and popular literature.
When a chartered company was at

length formed In 1810, the sharehold-
ers were pitied as Idiots; and David
Pollock, for 30 years Its governor, re-
ceived some extraordinary answers In
doggerel rhyme from otherwise sober
and staid individuals whom he had
asked to take shares.

13
13 Jno. F, Maivr.
13
13
13

5.25
2.00

279.03
239.45
37.50
26.00
25.00
25.00
22.50

’ 10.0')
10.74
2.10
3.50
9.62
9.63
1.23
6.25
.37

89.09
8.75

14.70
2.00
3.60
5.25
8.75
4.37

34.20
3.25

37.50
25.00
26.00
22.60
26.00
10.00
90.00
8.40

11.20
6.26
1.4)5

4.37
2.50
1.70
.26

41.88
21.00
16.60
8.76

14.00
21.70
71.00
1.85
3.10
1.76
1.69

37.60
25.00
25.00
26.00
22.60
10.00
1.75
1.76
.88

88.68
8.16

66.91

Hn want Brooks .. .....
M. Duuiiiirc ...........
II. M' Kiun- .... .......

15 Jno.«F. Maler ......... .

15 Dav hi A Hut .. .........
1 5 John 1 ». Walsotl .......
15 Tln*o. Eggloff .........
15 John D. Watson .......
15 Harry Brown .........
15 K'-rt Young ---- - ----
15 I- red Fnlh-r .. ........
15 slohn Embury ........
16 Kllioti M«*Furl(*r ......
15 M C. It. U ............
16 John Embury .......
16 Elliott MrFarter .......
16 Hngti MeKunt* ... .....
20 M. (’. It. It .............
26 (\ G. Kuen-her ........
26 J. B. Stanton ....... ...

26 Elliott MiCart.-r ......
26 M. Maler .............

1906.
Nov. 30 T. (’. Brooks & Son

(Water Mains) .....
1907.

Jnn: n sylvan Township (Vot-
ing Machine) .......

21 M. (\ It. It (frt.) ......
Feb. IS Frank L Davidson (hal.

on cement walks) . .

Hrcrlpls of Village from Different
Sources.

Amount on hand March 1st.
D»0* ........ . .............. $ 452.73

iti'cemqrrronr-nmnr . .7; — -m«i.34
IlWcIt'ea from nrtb l.Titrk. Do.

1.25
22.60
26.00
11.67
10.00
62.10

.85
115
9 15
4.50
1.60
2.60
2.60

Cl. 00
60.70
63.58
3.00
2.61

If*"
1.60
1.75

3 (.5o
82.60
10.00
25.00
1.-25

23.76
25.00
25.00
2.35
6.85

37.35
4.10

H,r’3.60

4.60
2.50
1.75
2.62

3. 85 1.00

1 17.00
1 1 6.00

rKN.H'.i

Trenti.. for delinquent taxes.
Received from water and
lights .....................

Received from sidewalk ac-
counts ....................

Received from Otto I, nick. t.’o.
Treus., for liquor Hvenscs.,

Received from Clu-lson Savings
Bank (funds advanced by
hankt ....................

Received from miscellaneous*
sources . . . . ...............

262.02

6.538.26,

1.291.79

1.608.70

4.875.89

125.80

Total paid out to date.

March

$27,819.68
27.153.82

Amount on band
1907 ..........

1st.
............ $ 665.70
JOHN FARRELL.
Village Treasurer.

MAN OF STRANGE CHARACTER.

First Duka of Marlborough Wall Called
Human Enigma.

217.00
152.62
10.67
55,20
6I.?1
2.60

7.10
80.46
100.00
14.70

138.76
47.30

347.16
393.33

1,600.00
6.40
6.40
6.40
6.40

60.00
.70
.62

-11.72

Herbert Paul, In his book on Queen
Anne of England, paints a new pic-
ture of the great duke of Marlbor-
ough. “

He waa not truthful. He wag not
straightforward. He was not honest.
In hla love of iponey and his capacity
for hoarding It he rivaled those
wretched misers who have done no
more than contemplate their gains
And yet, such are the strange freaks
la which nature Indulges, this mean
and selfish intreaguer was endowed
with perfect courage, with an irresist-
ible charm of manner, with a temper
which even his wife failed to dis-
turb. with a brain that no sophistry
could obscure, and with a military ge-
nius before whlcl rltlclsm Is humbly
Rant.
Ha was treadn-rous even In

treacherous age. Wholly devoid of
cruelty, and by nature humane, he is
said never to have sacrificed an un-
necessary life. He used hla fellow-
creatures for his own purposes, and
when he had no further use for them

hla plana and carried them out with
the absolute efficiency of sheer Intel-
ligence and the serene Implacability of
Impersonal fate.

The Good on Hand.
Never be discouraged because good

things get on so slowly here; and
aover fail to do daily that good which
lies next to your hand. Do not • In
4 hurry, but be diligent. Enter into
the sublime patience of the Lord —
ifeorge McDonald.

ALL BLUNDER AT TIMES.

Occasional Misstep No Cause
Lifelong Regret.

Has It ever occurred to you that It
may be a portion of your part ou the
programme of life to make mistakes
and appear ridiculous iu the eyes of
your fellow-men!
Once In awhile, for purposes too

secret for you to fathom, some one
must play the fool. In order that the
procession of numbers may move off
right and the climax appear as was
Intended by the great master of cer-
emonies, whose name Is Destiny.

Don’t mind too much, then, your
failures and mistakes and foolishness-
es. All men have known such mo-
ments of humiliation. The wisest and
most notable were never wise and
noble at all times.
What right have you to expect al-

ways to shlue lu the eyes of. others
— to play always a heroic and ap-
plauded prat? It Is part of your re-
lations with men that you should at
times appear in a foolish and ignomin-
ious cast.
Accept It all as u portion of life,

and your actions will take their right
place In perspective, leaving no bit-
terness or remorse or humiliation.

BUYING LAND IN KOREA.

Business Transaction Into Which Tact
Enters Largely.

Land buying in Korea la a process
which calls for both time and patience.
A Japanese investigator who has been
making inquiries on the jmbject has
found that the price at which land
may be procured differs greatly with
the skill of the purchaser. Any hasty
attempt to buy hurts the feelings of
the owner, and creates opposition. The
best plan Is to select the district on
which one’s fancy rests, and either
settle quietly down there or send an
agent to do so Instead, letting it be
known In a general sort of way that
one Is disposed to buy. Then the
Koreans, who class transactions in
land In the same category with the
sale or purchase of movable chattels

that is to say, as a mere means of
procuring or spending money— will of
themselves come and offer to sell.
Then, by the exercise of a little pa-
tience, a considerable tract may be
very cheaply acquired In a few years.

MEANT END OF FRIENDSHIP.

Long-Headed Woman Knew Trials ©f
Dresser and Dressee.

A well-to-do woman, who, through
change of fortune, was obliged to earn
her own living, decided upon dress-
making. She applied to a number of
friends for patronage. To her chagrin
several of them refused.

‘ I shall not let you sew for me,"
said one woman frankly, ’ because I
value your friendship so highly. We
are excellent friends now. If you
make my clothes we shall not be.
I never yet saw friendship that waa
strong enough to stand the lest of
wrinkles, crooked seams and sagging
skirts. Of course, 1 don’t say that
your work will be marred by those
defects, but It Is likely to be. and
I am not going to take ay chancces on

. , ___ a “Bering of our mutual regard. Even
he forgot their existence. He made 1,avld aud Jonathan would have been\\im n *• <4 m. ..—I l - 1 -- imt 1 1 _ « •-1— • ---------- - --- - W'-M

calling each other names if either
bad stuck a needle In the other’s ward-
robe. 1 am willing to lend you money
and to spend days lu looking up other
customers for you, but when it comes
to making my clothes, never"

Virtue of Difficulty.

Difficulty Is a severe Instruction so-
ever us by the supreme ordinance r
a paternal guardian and legislator wl
knows us better than we know o
selves— Burke.

•QUARE JAW AMERICAN*

Type of Man Who Mikes His Way In
Spit# of All Obstacle*.

In commenting on tho British Med-
ical Journal’s stuU .lent that “Tha
American of to-day presents a firm,
square Jaw, broad brow and clear,
keen eye, which together usually ren-
der the recognition of his nationality
a matter of no great difficulty," a New
York editorial writer says:
"From these features we single out

the square Jaw as the American fea-
ture. The American nose Is not much
to brag on, and If the American fore-
head Is unusually high, that 16 a caae
for the hair specialist, not the phre-
nologist Rut no other race of men
have such Jaws as the American. If
anything, they may be a little over-
done. There Is too much bone. The
chin Is long, square, ovei assertive. It
militates against the perfect oval of
the classic countenance. Some of ua
are Inclined to the prognathous. It
would seem that the house of Haps-
burg has cousins among us. Rut all
in all, it Is a good fault. Thank
heaven, we are not a sheep-faced
folk.

•'The history of this people Is re-
corded In their jaws, not In their
noses. Their Individualistic jutting
chins tell that they have had to make
their way and h .ve Inherited nothing
but the disposition to do it. The
receding chin, the fish jaw are the
penalties of being born with a silver
spoon In one’s mouth."

AND THE CAT CAME BACK.

Rose Superior to Little Matters Llkt
Chloroform and Burial.

John Burroughs, the famous nature
student, Is never tired of ridiculing
the new school of nature writers, the
school that attributes a quite human
intelligence to animals and insects.
"Mr. Burroughs dined with me one

night." said a magazine editor of New
York, ’and among my guests was a
young nature writer of the new
school.

’ This young man told a wonderful
story about the Intelligence of oy-
sters. He said he was going to put
the story in his new book. Mr. Bur-
rougiis gave a dry laugh and said:

" ‘Let me tell you about a cat. This
story Is quite us authentic us the
other one* and it should do for your
book nicely.*
"The student paused impressively,

then said:
’’ A Springfield couple had a cat

that age hud rendered helpless, and
they put it out of its misery by means
of chloroform. They burled It in the
garden, and planted a rosebuah over
its remains I m* next morning a fa
millur scratching took them to the
front dour, and there was the cat
waiting to be let lu. with the rose
bush under its arm.’ "

SPOILED EFFECT OF SCENE.

Unfortunate Tipping of Candle Too
Much for Audience.

The lute Joseph Jefferson took de-
light In telling a slory of “business"
in Hie earlier days of the -Walnut
St re theater. Rhihufelphla. “Cam-
ille' was being played and all was go-
ing with intensity. Then came a
scene between Camille and Armand.
In the com se qf wJtjeh u setYttut waa
to enter w itii lights In those days,"
said Mr. Jefferson, "sea island cotton
was stage ice cream just as molasses
and water were stage wine, sherry or
port, according to the proportion of
molasses. Armand and Camille were
seated at the table, where they had
been enjoying such viands as these,
and their dialogue was making the
very best of an Impression on the
crowded house. Then in came that
maid servant with the wabbilest sort
of a candelabrum. The scene was so
engrossing (hut she was scarcely no-
ticed. but when she sat down her bur-
den between the lovers and one of
the candles toppled out and put the
ice cream iu a blaze— well, the strain
was broken. The entire audience burst
into laughter and the curtain had to
be rung down.*'— Harper’s Weekly.

Antiquities at Ephesus.
One of th*- most valuable pockets of

antiquarian treasures discovered In
recent years has been unearthed by D.
G. Hogarth of the British museum,
who is engaged in archeological ex-
plorations at Ephesus. Some of the
coins among the 4.000 objects taken
out at the artemislum are attributed
to dates between TOO "and 600 years
before Christ, ntedatlng the time of
Croesus. Some of them are of still
remoter periods, and are believed to
he older than any other coins known
to be in existence. Among the most
Interesting discoveries' are rude terra
cotta figures of the goddess Artemis,
while some of the objects— jewels and
crystals, amber and heads, hone,
Ivory, bronzes and articles made of
gold, silver and electrum, were prob-
ably devoted by devout worshipers to
the personal use of Artemis.

Cross Purposes.
Marshall Wilder tells of an elderly

lady in Cohoes, who. besides her deaf-
ness. experienced much trouble with
false teeth. Consequently, she was
disposed to regard this world as a
vale of tears. A neighbor, passing
her house one day, beheld the lady
sitting at the window, wearing an ex-
pression of more than usual gloom.
1 iilnk ng to cheer the unfortunate one,
the gcod-heurted neighbor screamed at
the top of her voice: "Gdod-mornlng,
Mrs. Blank. Fine weather we’re hav-
ing ‘“Yea,*’ replied the elderly lady,
‘ but I can’t eat with ’em yat."

Tha Lion’s Mouth.
The use of the lion’s mouth as tb«

vent of a fountain Is so common that

It cannot be regarded as accidental.
Aa a matter of fact, the custom (like
so many customs— not forgetting u,,
fountain pen) came from Egypt, which
adopted It because the aunual Inunda
Uon of the Nile takes place when the
bud Is In the constellation Leo—
Uon. The allusion Is too obvtoua to
need pointing out. The oldest fixed
date (4241 B. 0.) can be traced to
Egypt, where the calendar was lotro.

duced In the middle of the forty-third
century; and the history of modem
ahip-buildlug began (n Egypt, where it
can be traced to about 3000 B. C. The
most recent discoveries give to the
land of Egypt a clean run of about
11,000 years without any admixture
of foreign races. ‘.‘Egypt, land of hid
den mysteries, great mother uf id
ence and art, what tfilnklng mind hai
not dreamed of thee!"

Evil of Believing in Signs,
A man who saw jhe moon over

his right shoulder and was feeling
pretty safe for the month begun the
next day by falling over the railing of
the back porch with a pan of ushei
In his hand. There was Just ice
enough on the porch to throw him
against the railing, which was juat
high enough to give him the neces-
sary tip and the law of gravitation
and the ashes did the rest. The neigh-
bor who saw him alight said It resem-
bled the firing of some old Fourth of
July cannon loaded with the old-fash-
ioned smoky powder and charged with
ashpan, grief and profanity. The mm
cussed everything from the new moon
to breakfast. That’s what you get
for believing In signs. And yet you
can not tell from the context of the
story whether or not the man was
trying to empty hla ashes on a Fri-
day. That might explain some’.hiug.-
Mlnneapolls Journal.

An Old-Time Playful Prisoner.
The centenary has been noted re-

cently In London of what the Annual
Register called "a most unpurullelled
atrocity." It was only the theft of a
pocket handkerchief from a pocket;
but the circumstances of Hie deed ei-
plain the vehemence of this denuncia-
tion. Four men were on their trial
for assaulting a man in his house fet

Ponder's End, putting him in feat and
stealing from him; antf one of them
relieved the tedluifl of the trial, which

lasted eight hours, by picking the
pocket of one of the turnkeys us he
stood In the dock. An official hud the
presence of mind to order the restora-
tion of the handkerchief, and the pris-
oner obeyed, "with the must cureless
Indifference," but the court, we read,
"Were horror-struck ." Justice, how-
ever. pulled Itself together sufficiently
to sentence all four men to death.

John Brown's Safe.
Lovers of the antique would rejoice

In the possession of a quaint old Irou
safe which was discovered, in uu uut-
of- the- way place In Springfield, Mass.,’
not lortg ago. The safe wtits probably
used by Its -OTtglnal owner win- it he
raised sheep and sold their wool, it
is large enough to hold all the profits
that Brown might have reaped ' Id
his wool business. The discovery has
been made by Col. John L. Rice, of
Springfield, Mass. Instead of teeplai
his prize, hqwever. Col. Rice has uiru
ed the curious old article over to the
Connecticut Valley Historical surtriy:
The safe must have contained many
Interesting documents during Its. m-
Journ under Brown's roof, and It

would be interesting to get hold of
some uf them.

Her Premonition.
"Clarlbel," called out the gentleman

In a loud, rasping, and emphatic voice
from the head of the staircase at
11:30 p. m., "you tell that long-haired,

sallow-faced, spider-legged feller In
the parlor there to take his hal and
walk off; and If ever he comes here
again I’ll kick him right through bis
necktie!" "Alfred," murmured the
young woman, pensively, "something
seems to tell me we'd better pait ’-

Stray Stories.

Found at Last.
J. A. Harmon, -of Lliemore, West V

•ays: "At last I have found the 1 grj
pill that never disappoints me; and I

the benefit of others afll'cted with tori
live* and chronic conx'lnatlon, will hh
take Dr. Kings New Life Pills.” G'»
anteed satisfactory. 25c at the Rai
Drug Store.

. Prtvtnt Colds and Mioumatltm
If you do not hiva one natural, ea*y movementit juu uu nui uavo one natural, ounjr
tha bowel* each day. you are unconaclouily «l
In* your system to colds and rheumatism, o*

• ----- *“*-** ---- — ----- •hen.live Iron-ox Tablets tone and strengthen
bowels, so that they do the work nature liut-ui

CLUBBING OFFER

The Chelsea StamM-Hera!

AND

The Inn lihm Dally Neis

Will bo sent to rural route

subscribers only, both will
be sent one year for

$2-00
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INQUISITIYB GLARENGB

b^y, MAMA, WHO I » TKArr
man r
whVdoks hk uook. at us so
FUNNy" P

<aAv, A.rer yxsu an actor P
WONT VOU 91 VK ua A*" NAS'S
Foit vouie ©how P

mama said au actors Akx cheap
SKATKS P
WHAT oofs 8wr MBAlGROllEfc-SKATES
oi^.iCk sKAO-ss?

WHy PAPA TOLO MR ACTORS Vvtftl
ONUV PtT OBJECTS POIt HfrfriJUlT«_
DO HBH9 RAJS* FRUIT ? WONT VOU ©MOW
MW SOM© FRUIT THAT CHICXeMS TtAlSB?

^vvwy ,ooKTf vou get youR hair cut ?
HAVENT VOU GO'TAl^y' MONEy !

MAMA , wOfO- you LENT) THE ACTOR, SOMR
MONEV" ? .

OVA •. ACTOR., WHERE ARE VOU GOItfo?
Vt>u FORGOT TO GIVE the SHOW TICKETS .

wwats that ohC-youR backc ? S?«S?^cJJ?AT ™e WAV TH^
My.* I 3>©*Y want TO BE AlTACrTbPt .

JONES-? mg WIFE CAN’T BOSS HIM!
' 1

A^WHAT'RE VE Scarbo or?
Wfe'Lu TeLEPHOKE To -me Wl**3 that
iWfc'Rt [>ETA)NiEt> AT TMB OfnCJ^/ AA?

We'l-l ha/e supped- at twe y'

1/.Dutch m^»s , and <3o Tb t'hp pksht
^rTggv/ARps /

^CaUSe MistaH . LEWS .

1 tell Vo' oe ^ £/V
mucic starts- — -
.-BOOM- BOOM —
yAH (ain't .KteP snvi. .
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mn. pliable fll« will

lb* old* Urns h
nissd n»rv*« 
U(t th4 ouMelt awi

[WMief Ihe eutleU knl
•tick. Ths operatlo'

’ If lh* band* have bei
esitlli iudi.

Don’t Wear “1
!• b«U»r to get aloi
“ fcflf If ®«* can. Th
u4*r the pompadour
™ and not at all i
It Uihlonable etylc o(

Warm Baths Ai
^ e®H hath U not clea
JlMt bathing rule le
a tNn other night and

During tha warn
“ inwn, acrublng the au
wwy The aalt glow
tai serroua girl who a• wrroua girl who _
ww. Rub tha body wit
h, «.v,t0 ''PM water.
'•r with the bruih and
M ipray.

[Hire le m exc,

* of the faoe i
“« lend’ Mix ;
(•ntlgrami of
*ater. L>

J ollht and mo
^ imount of ti

•Arge enough
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tie, at
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trwbU~wT,kn'Jv.11
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INTERESTS MY LADY itei

ill

Pretty Aprons Are Easily Made

./

m

m

For the Nails.
plltble fll* will trim the nail*
Tbt old-time heavy, thick file

rt|g»d orrvM at well aa racgcd
Ult the outielt away from the nail

[••*• ®* cuticle knife and an orange
•tick. The operation le very much

' If the hand* have been well soaked In
eeitlli iudt.

am't Wear
• b«tt»r to get along without pur-
kelr If ene can. Thick, heavy 'Tate-

«f«r the pompadour are particularly
wl tn« not at all neceeeary to the
»t hihlonable ttyie of halrdreealng.

Warm Baths Are Best.
£»Hth It not cleanalng at all. An
wt tathlng rule In a warm, eoapy
.^othT night and a ealt rub every
‘rj; Dunnf the warm bath uee a firm

*«;uhlng the eurface of the akin

tw«r.~7h® J*11 *,ow u unuiuttHy An*
“1”?“* *>« who awakena tired and
,"ub.th* body with molatened ealt.„ water, rlnalng the ealt

I m.. th® bru,h •n'1 th«» turn °»» l*»aipriy.

For Bough Skin.
nf .V-40# •ie*,,*nt formula for rough4 f*ce and hands that we have

M x. 3n glycerin and- ,*nnln In 3H ounces of
niVh. . I"' on,y * fow drops at h

i •m^"a.,Born'n* on fac® an<1 bands.
•mount of tannin In this formula Is
, 11 ,«nou|h to stain or discolor the

ton tor Biting Niilt.
r. "V,18 manicured regularly: thisWnote an „ttIe plec;, o{ roUf|l
ii th.® *u ,h'* lefdency to bite them.
» von . .'L0 flvcee of cuticle that
>ou to pirk and bite them off; th«

habit once broken the nails vlll grow na-
turally. It would be well to eoften the
cuticle by rubbing a little cold cream In
well before retiring.

Salt Baths.
A salt glow la given as a tonic for the

nerves, and la very refreshing Indeed. Jou
can take It yofrraelf. but It Is much better
to hive some one give It to you. The bath
of tepid water le lirst given, and the bod>
la rubbed all over with handfuls of sea ealt:
It Is In a perfect glow after the procesa

Superfluous Hair.
Purchase a piece of velvet pumice and

rub on the hair until It Is removed; do not
rub hard enough to break the skin.

A Good Face Powder.

Powdered talcum ............... rra.n>
Powdered lycopodlm ..............
Essence of violet ........... . •

Carmine sufficient to make
pink.

RenHrinic the picturesque value of

i ho dainty square ot white linen
when made Into an apron, the Rlrl
of the period Ik showlnc an Interest

In the old-fubhloned article that pres-

sages a general revival.

Of course, handkerchief linen has
found Its way Into the making of
aprons, as it has everywhere else
this summer and possibly because
this fabric Is a little less airy than
some others an entirely new design
In it has been brought out, espe-
cially for the wear of the chafing
dlr.h cook.

Perfectly plain, without a trace of
gathers or fussiness, this little apron
Is rounded at the bottom and slanted
off to fit the waist line where It Joins
the belt without an atom of fulness.
Buttonhole stitch scallop finish the
outer edge, and then Inside this, to-
ward the bottom, Is a decoration of
embroidery and drawn work. The
design for lace and Insertion aprons
are legion. $
A breakfast apron .'a made of a

IMPROVING THE SPEAKING VOICE

So many ugly things have been
said about the American woman’s
voice that her pride has been arous-
ed and she has. now set herself the
task of abolishing all grounds for
criticism of her use of her vocal or-
gans.

Classes In voice culture are the
latest thing. The pupils are not
learning to sing. They are learn-
ing to speak English beautifully and
musically.

They are taught to breathe, prop-
erly, to enunciate clearly, to sper.k
in mellow, throatly tones and oth-
erwise to correct the •'nasal, whin-
ing. shuffling" speech whereof they
have been accused.
The exercises may be practiced at

home. They Include particular care
to speak deliberately and with pre-
cision; rc&ding aloud to one’s self
a good hour each day, and closing
the eyes and focusing Jhe thought
upon the voice while practicing to
moke it so delightful that if one
heard It coming from the next room
one would desire to meet its owner.

With all these practlcings a nec-
essary thing is to keep mind and
body in good condition, for the voice
Is quickly effected by a sluggish con-
dition of either. An unpleasant,
meandering, irritating manner of
speech rarely emanates from a per-
sonality that Is keen, direct and
wholesome.

square of fancy material, flowered
lawn or swlss. Hem this neatly and
sew lace all the way around. Meas-
ure nine Inches down from one
point end. then nine Inches down
the opposite side from the same
point; gather across w .h two rows
of gathering. Sew a piece of ribbon
arrow, the gathers to form a band
and strings.
A pretty work apron Is made of

lawn, dimity or silk. Cut a piece
one yard long, turn it up twelve
Inches up at the sides to form a
pocket, put a little band on the oth-
er end, attach strings of the same,
or ribbon to tie around the waist.
This will be found very simple, but
very convenient. An apron of this
kind can he made ns plain or elabo-
rate as one desires, embroidered or
plain to suit the taste.
The needs of the Kw-eet girl have

been especially well met by the de-
signers. and many attractive models
arc offered, both for her use and or-
namentation. Universally becoming
is an apron of the latter description,
made from a piece of finest embroid-

ered flouncing; attached to bretelle*
of the handsomest English eyelet
embroidery Just a mass of stltchea,
as are the capes depending from
the bretelles and falling * over the
shoulders. A bow of pale blue rib-
bon on either shoulder gives a co-
quettish finish to an already lovely
apron. Surely nothing could be pret-
tier than this for afternoon wear.

Then, as It is expected that she
will at least take care of her own
room In the household, her needs in
this respect are met. by a simple and
most practical looking pinafore con-
structed of pink or blue chntnbray.

For this, three widths the requir-
ed lengths are taken and seamed to-
gether to make one large piece, leav-
ing silts for the arms and open down
the back the whole way. The top
is gathered Into a band of embrold- !

ered insertion and straps of the ma- ,

terlal connect with this band and ;

support the apron. Sleeves are tin- '

necessary, of course, as there are no
dreF.s sleeves nowadays that require
protection, the elbow length pre-
vailing on all frocks.

THE FEMININE WAISTLINE

Crust in Tea-Kettlei
C»n b* prevented by kteplnf *n ojritjr-

• hell in your tea-kettle. It attract* tha
earthy particle* to Itself and thus preventa
the formation of a crust. Try It; It doae
the buMneM.

It is singular how the feminine
waistline, by playing a perpetual
see-saw up and down, manages to
change the entire womanish aspect.
When the people who set the fash-
ions can’t ring in any other change,
they can shove the belt tip or down;
and this they do with a provoking
persistency which keeps *jHn a con-
tinued state of uncertainty and as
to the precise location of our waist-
line.

The dreadful thing Is that nothing
so quickly stamps a dress as "gau-
cherle" as to have its waistline run
down In a point In front at times
when waistlines shouW be hitched
high under the arms, like the trous-
ers of the country bumbkln on the
stage. It la asking too much of tha
most highly moral and Intellectual
woman to expect her to enjoy a
peaceful conscience when her waist-
line transgresses by so much aa an
eighth of an inch the prescribed rule
for waistlines at the precise mo-
ment.
What .it will be at the next mo-

ment, who can tell? Yesterday our
belts described a fearful and exag-
gerated downward tendency In front.
To-day they rise to our armpits, and
roust be so arranged as to imply
that our anatomy is very much like
that of a clothespin.

B\it by to-morrow they will again
be descending In front; and, Indeed,
the main point of this peroration Is
to anounce that on the newest gowns
the waistline Is perceptibly length-

ened In front, though still high in
back, defining a steadily descending
F.weep under the arms, and prom-
ising to knock our straight, high,
round girdles, by to-morrow night,
Into the realms of the demimonde.

BOOTS POPULAR IN PAKIS.

PAQCIN’S EXPRESSION OF THE VELVETEEN GOWN.

fralna
.:o drop*

rl«tlC*t«

For Pimplei.
Th« mom-nt pimple* and cold •**— a a ftgfi of eltratt

Mood and
[nrr.a, - “w*::.-V Va«4UI«

pul

poar on th- face take a dw Of citrate of
masneela, which will cool the

the ayatem In better condition.

Ventilating Boomi.
If you have an open fireplace In your

sleeplnc room, your room will be •uftohsntb
ventilated If you cannot have a window
open without blowtnf dlractly on tho bed-

Heartburn.
Thu ia ratified by too much a-ldlty In the

.tMSioll ST.™1'.. IMIM »r
v:«S" AUrt'

of Boda In r half slaw of water.

WOMEN GOSSIP MORE THAN ME!'

j. on* hardly thinks so.i tr# being accuse!
n« we Jerr,ble gossips, and per-
.Kk® . 0 10 cbat over our

fiv.rVffalr8- ThlfJ 18 no P1,00^
foiL , we are wor*« ‘baP our

tier nr # n thls re8ard. As a
be B1?u the>' w°Plfl appear

not1!*.*8 human as ouraelvefc.
a lot . hu8band know quite
fll the oti.Ut ,ho Pr,vate affairs of* JCr men ,n the office?Z* Put flnd

Ber In father

the office?
a sympathetic

or brother when

o» BIomm.
Miw - 0^v!>^a,d, ve,v®t ribbon

r-«ttle him?mb ne charmingly with
K tBnecini Be6 nonwaahable varie-
^peciauy the nets and lace et-

Bklrta nf*". WOrD Wlth ,epa’
H, ecrt’ 0 von., Silk,
Id. ’ loofc very dreesy, In-

R,^ap* that have their be-
the haiu 0 ahouldera and across

w j1' wJth the ends secured
*»*t line with buttons or

anoth«r outcome of the

for trlnffU?' and W,II b® lnurh
*nd film? nf, the back of ta!1-

^Bernl 'tailored conta.

n. J!or Narvom.
1 ‘roubiXbh'^V8 CRn overcom®

' H she IIth det«rmln*Uon and
a^JLn® boss not penult the dls-

we would fain discourse about a
mutual friend? Of course we can
for the simple reason that to take
an interest In the ways and doings of
others is human. How else could *6
learn the best methods of ordering
our own lives? For our years wou d
hardily be sufficient to enable us to
buy all our wisdom by experience.
We roust watch a little and learn.

Yet one would fancy there Is a lit-
tle differenco between the «oMlp or
the stronger sex and our own, and
here we may learn to improve our
ways. For the comments of a man
are usually dictated by a iomewhat
broader mind than we have cult I
vated, show a little more forbear
ance and are a little

After all, there If. no real objection
to goasip. and so long as we aPPro»ch
the aubject with even an open .mind,

to the truth, we can do
Notes. ItmtleBtharm, says Home

to’become^flpUe-

ful, that 111 follows.

Ironing Wet Lace
Lace la never Improved by iron-

ing while It is wet. but If It is want-
ed quickly, or the time ^ working
la limited. It should be placed rignt

side down on a pad °f . flanbfl,n al ^
covered with a piece of muslin, to
Sep the lron f?om touching the
laoe. This *111 prevent the Uce
from having » shiny appearance and

“Hardly anyone In London wears
boots,” said a smart little French-
woman, Just arrived in this coun-
try. “In Paris boots are always
worni and shoes are considered rath-
er bad style In the streets. I won-
der at English ladles and their shoes.
They are not even always straight.
One sees the richest coatumes In
company with shabby ahoes.
"Stepping from her motor In

Bond afreet In the height of last
month's orgie of shopping, a certain
lady of fashion, In a neat cloth walk-
ing dress, thrust forward a very sur-
prising shoe, which waved about in
search of the step. Owing to very
comfortable proportions, the lady
was unable to see the step for her-
self, as It was a straight line from
her chin, and her lower chest trans-
gressed far In front of this line. The
shoe looked comfortable. Its dimen-
sions evidently Increased In wear,
like those of Its mistress. Here was
every sign of wealth, a well-appoint-
ed motor, servants In smart liveries,
the lady her&elf in sables, and yat a
pair of almost shabby shoes. Why?
“And shoes are so sensible Just

now. The heels are not high, the
toea are comfortable, and boon of
boons! America has taught boot-
makers to give us wide soles. Na-
ture bestowed them upon us, to be-
gin with, as a necessary prepara-
tion for walking and supporting our
weight. But fashion tyranlzed, as
usual, and cramped our wretched
feet Into shoea too narrow for them.
Though some of us still walk badly,
it Is no longer the fault of the lin-
gering effect of long years of crib-
bled and cabined muscles endured by
our mothers."

CALLING-CAR!) ETIQUETTE.

Tradition’s Lucky Wedding Days

"If you marry In Lent, you’ll live

to repent," ran the old warning,
which, strangely enough, Is less re-

garded nowadays than the far older,
well-known superstition against
May as an unlucky time for wedlock
— a belief handed down from the
days of our Roman conquerors, by
whom the merry month was conse-
crated to the Bona Dea and the spir-
its of the nether world.

Rose-decked June, on the other
hand has always been considered the
most auspicious of seasons for wed-
dings. and as my Lady Luna rules
over Love and Luck, it Is best, to tie
the knot, when the moon is wax-
ing, or in conjunction with the sun.
provided always that you observe
the old English adage which tells
how:
Monday's for wealth.
Tuesday's for hedlth.

She is the girl who Is not "too
bright and too good" to be able to
find Joy and pleasure all over the
world.

She .is the girl who appreciates
the fact that she can not always
have the first choice of everything
In the world
Shi Is the ̂ Irl who is not aggres-

sive and does not find joy in incit-
ing aggressive people.
She la tha girl who has tact

AQUIN, the famous Parisian couturiers, seems a veritable magician enough to say the very thing that
when modeling a velveteen gown. This model, while almost de- will cause the skeleton in the friend’s
void of trimming, evidences an air of elegance due not only to the cl^et to r»Ule hi. bows.

Empire mode of development, which Its maker has chosen, but likewise to l8 wgm Qr ool() clfar or 8tormy,
the fabric, a beautiful English velveteen In a eoft rose shade. The no W|ti1 the weather.
Fmnlre bodice Is of rose satin embroidered in three abides Of rose silk She la the girl, who when you in-
,„a worn over a gulmpe of white point i'eeprlt. tfhe 1qo«. artceful .Wn, vlte bh,r “ compM'nents

mounted peer an orkeda ellk foundation In matohlna rote .hade, le hooked | r°“h°r JJ^akee this

For a man the prefix “Mr." must
always be used, unless he has a ti-

tle, when that is, of course, correct.
But the wife of a professional man

has simply his full name on her call-
ing cards; not "Mrs. br." or "Mrs.
Prof." Not even a military title is
permissible for her own cards.
A widow continues to use her hus-

band’s Christian name, although If
one wishes tha maiden name may be
resumed. This is not In the best
style, however, and 1s rarely done,
except for reasons of business, per-
haps. or something of the sort.
The prefix should be on the cards

of all unmarried women, and also
of girls as soon as they are old
enough to have visiting cards. Where
gifts are sent Jointly by a man and
his wife, the double cards, or thoae
with Mr* and Mrs., are to be used,
•a well as for the more formal call-
ing. It la economy to have these
cards, as one answers Instead of two
for the man. as two of his must be
left unless the double one Is used.

THE POPULAR GIRL.

Wednefcday’b the best day of all.
Thursday's for losses.
Friday for crosses.
And Saturday's no luck at all.
Our cousins on the Continent dif-

fer in their faith, for In Scandina-
via Thursday, the last of Thor, is
regarded as a lucky day for weddings
and GretChen believes that if she.
lakes her Hans when the moon has
reached its full her luck will, at the
best, be stationary.
In Italy a Monday's marriage

bodes ill for all the little bimblnos.
and Tuesday is an even more disas-
trous date to choose, for then you
are threatened with the loss of your
husband's love, or the Evil Eye may
overlook your first born, or you your-
self will die with the year. On Sat-
urday the widows wed, while Sun-
days. says Home Chat, Is the contn-
dina’s favorite day, for then all good
omens are with her.

i
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Starch for Colored Articles.

Kor mualln*. alnfhRma ami calicoes. iita-
solve nncl add to evtrv Pint of starch, a
piece ot alum th* »!*•' of a tilckorynut. This
win keep the color* bright for a Jon* time,
and the cost Is a mere trifle.

Whitening Kitchen Tables.
To whiten kltchftn table* and floors ml*

together one-half pound of sand. one-hnlf
PouiuLof soft soap and four ounce* of lime.
WorWkll Into a paste with a *tlck. When
armbhlnR lav n little on the brush and
•cour a* usual. Afterward wash the wood
with plenty of clean water. Wood thus
treated can bo kept spotlessly clean.

Ivory and Bone Knife Handles
ran bo kept from cracks by using a

pitcher to wash the blades Tut Just enough
water in th# pitcher to cover tho Made* and
not touch the handles; and have the water
no hotter than It need he to clean the knives.
Soaking such handles in water makes them
crack.

o>er It. su'd a* soon as Mas*
down hold the feather over the coals, turn-
ing constantly to keep from singing. •

Tooth Wash.
farbonate of potasss one -half, ounce;

honey four ounces; alcohol two ounces; wa-
lor ten ounces, add oil of rose and oil of
wintergreen le’n drops each. An rscellent
dontrlfice.

Worth Knowing.
in .

ket. when worn thin, may be fashioned Intn
worm underclothes for the walking baby
In bitter weather.

A bedspread with the worn portions cut
out and the good trimmed Into shape and
hemmed makes excellent towels for tha
children's use In tho bathroom.

Varnish for Furniture.
In 52 parts of alcohol dissolve 4 part* of

shellac. On the other hand, dissolve the
same quantity of bollad linseed oil In 10
parts of oil of turpentine. Ml* th# two
solutions slowly. *hH* atlrrlng constantly.
Finally, add 4 parti of liquid ammonia,
and ml* vigorously to render the whole
perfectly homogeenous.

If you with to poases* bright eyes bo
animated and cheerful. An excellent health
rule for bright eyes and a clear skin Is to
take the juice of a terndn In a glass of
water with a dash of aatt added every morn-
ing before breakfast. This acts directly on
the liver, which has more to do with good
looks than peopla Imagine

Colonial Glass.
Colonial glass Is again In fashion and la

much cheaper than cut. the design being
simple It la more apporprlate for an Infor-
mal occasion.

©pi# Who wish i heir rings to last wall
Id not wear them under' gloves. Tha

Psojshoult .

constant friction of tha gloves wear* the
tiny points that hold the atones In place,
and tha result la that the stonea fall out
unless they arc closely looked after.

rtalea, painted
monlxe well.

In rherrlen or fruit. h*r-

Recurling Feathers.
To reeurl ostrich feathers, start a quick

fire of fine kindlings on top of the stove
or hearth; when the wood Is In a good Male
throw- say two good tablespoons of aalt

To Wash Red Flannel. .
Ml* a handful of flour In a quart of water

and boll ten minutes Add thlfc to some
warm sud* and waali tha flannel gently,
rinsing rather than rubbing it; rinse It In
three 6r four .warm waters and the bright-
est scarlet will not loss It* color. Boft soap
or olive soap la better to us* than bar
soap.

Pressing Needlework.

Many handaoma. heavily-embroid-
ered pieces can not be dampened or

made wot.
In such caaea, lay ihe- pleco, in-

verted, over several thicknesses of a
dampened white cloth. , .

The depth of soft folda allowa the
raised parts to sink In, so that when

When Cleaning Carpets.
, To clean carpets, put four tea-
spoon fulu of ammonia to one bucket-
ful of water; scrub with a medium
brush, wipe with a cloth. Just as you

would in cleaning an unp&i&ted floor.
Change the water frequently. Leave
the windows open, apd the carpet
will soon dry- The carpet should
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